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Mr. F. W . Groves, C.E.,
T hat OUonoHart iRiver M ust Be 
Dredg^cd And Straightened
LOCAL BROADCASTING
, , CLUB IS  FO R M ED
Now Organisation W ill Co-operate 
W ith Kelowna Radig Association'
Alter a hiatus of several months,
TĈ nlnwfin. Ur>tllgcncrai nicctiiig o£ the Kelo na Board 
of Trade was held in the premises ofx ji uuc uo Mtivi »»•
tho Board on Tuesday evening, when 
there was a fairly good tutnout of 
members, considering that the weather 
, was unsettled and showery. President 
Foulkca occupied the chair. ^
After the usual formalities in connec­
tion with the reading of minutes, egr- 
rcspondeiicc was taken up.
' Rival Road Routes 
- A letter from the Revclstoke Board 
of Trade invited the Kelowna Board,/to 
support the Rogers Pass route for the 
proposed road between Revelstokc and 
Golden dn preference to thc^rpute*wia 
the Big Bend of the Columbia River, 
branching to Jasper Bark at  ̂ Canpe 
Rivet;, at the  apex of the. Bend. Ih e  
reasons for advocatingiw  uvww«v...R . il
should run from Golden to Revelstoke 
via Rogers Pass, then from  Revelstoke 
to Canoe and from GanOe to Jasper, 
were stated as: the leg from GoWen to  ̂
Revelstoke is shorter than from Golden 
to Canoe: it is the more acetiic route; it 
will serve a large number of settlers 
and miners, whereas the, bthcr route 
will not serve, any; it will m truth aon- 
licet all - the National Parks, enabunpc 
’ the public to realize on the large in­
vestment in these parks; it will be an 
economic savipg and wnl m 
injure or prejudicialiy affect a -single 
individual or community.; ,
The Revelstoke Board took excep­
tion to the reason given by the Domin-, 
ion Government for its announced in­
tention of assisting the Provincial Gov­
ernment to build a road via the Big 
Bend route as being a desire to connect 
UP the National Parks by auto -roads, 
and charged that such \vAs not the real 
reason, because the proposed road, it 
built, would defeat its primary .object 
as it would effectively isolme Glacier 
Park and partially isolate Revelstoke 
Park. The real reason, the. Board d e ­
clared. was to keep' Glacier Park  free 
from auto tourists, V
As a clincher to its argument, the 
Board stated th a t inspection on May 
25th showed that all the snow was oft
^*l^r/*P. Capozzi, who said he knew 
the country around R.evelstoke very 
well, stated that the Rogers Pass route 
was undoubtedly much shorter 
tha t via the Big Bend, hut it '^ u ld  
he passable for only a comparatively 
short period of the year, owing to  -the 
altitude and the depth pf snow. ■; ,
Mr F. W  Groves took the view that 
the Big Beiid route, being on Practic­
ally a water grade, should be open J o r
traffic for a. much longer period than 
the other route, which climbed over a 
high mountain summit. ,
On motion of Messrs. Elliott and 
Rees, it was decided, owing to lack of
a d e c l u a t e  information, to refer the let-
ter to the Executive Council, with in­
structions to secure further details.
Rapid Action O n W estside Road Re­
pairs
The Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton, re­
ported that a telegram had been dis­
patched last week to the Provincial 
Minister of Public AVorks, calling his 
attention to the condition of the lake- 
shore road on the west side of Okanag­
an Lake, and suggesting that a decis­
ion should be made forthwith whether 
to  put it into passable condition, or 
abandon it and condition the upper 
road, used a t that time as a,- detoui\ A 
prompt reply was received from Hon. 
Dr. Sutherland stating that a represent­
ative of the Public W orks Department 
would examine the situation this \vcck. 
and Mr. Napier w as due to arrive on 
Wednesday. Meantime, Mr. G. C. Mc­
Kay, District Engineer, had informed 
him that an estimate of the " 'nairs re­
quired to the road was to be made at
Mr. S. T. Elliott, General Road to re -  
man. who was iuvjted to speak on the 
subject, stated that Mr. McKay and he 
had gone over the Westside road on 
Sunday on horseback, and they had 
come to the conclusion that the lower 
road could be repaired. All available 
equipment, men and teams were got 
together aud put to work, with the rc- 
suit that the road was opened m two 
days. (Applause.) Mr. McKay had 
allowed him tea days to do the work. 
There was no place now where two 
cars could not pass. There was water 
over the road in places, but the deepest 
was only about six inches, and the bot­
tom was solid rock and perfectly safe. 
T he causeway at Penticton was quite 
passable. No more work would be
d o n e  o n  the upper road.
Lake Level
As the result of a wcli attended and 
cntliusia.stic meeting, held a t the Green 
Lantern Tea Rooms on Monday even­
ing, a noycl radio organization has 
chmc into being khowh as the "Ogo- 
pogo' Club.” Co-operating with the 
Kelowna Radio Association, the club 
will follow along 'the gcncrai lines of 
the "H oot Owls” and similar novelty 
broadcasters and proposes to put On 
the air the very best material tliat .caii 
he procured, instrumental, vocal, hum ­
orous, etc, In addition to the services 
of local artistes, the club already has 
been promised the hearty co-operation 
of talent at Vernon, Suihmcrland. Pen­
ticton and other points.
Apari; from the entertainment value 
of the new-scheme, it should prove 
without doubt to bo an effective and 
Unique advertising'medium for , the Ok- 
anaglaii Valley, and it has received the 
endorsement of a number of the city’s 
leading business men,, , ,
Mr. John Lcathley occupied the chair 
during the election of oficers, who were 
chosen as fhlloyvs: H onorary Presid-
euti Mr. K ;:M aclarcn;H onorary Vice- 
Presidents, Messrs, F, ; M. Buckland, 
H. F, Reea and Dr. W, J, Knox; Dir­
ector, Mr. T. G. Griffith; Secretary- 
T reasurer,'M r. B, W . Johnston; Fin­
ance Directors, Messrs, P, Capozzi, H . 
T u tt and H. A- Blakcborough.
Full particulars and club news will be 
issued each week, and it is expected 
that programhies will be ready for pre­
sentation in the course of the next few 
weeks. Further details will be given in 
th^ next issue of th< Courier.
OF GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
LOCAL M A T ER IA L AND
LA B O U R  FO R  N EW  H O T E L
Contractors W ill Deal In  Kelowna For 
Bulk Of Requirements
Attendance Is  Small And. Proceedings 
Arc Devoid Of Any Outstanding 
Features
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange was held on F ri­
day in the Aqliatic Pavilion with a very 
small attendance of members, and the 
proceedings were tame as compared 
with similar events in. the past and de­
void of qutstanding features of interest, 
Bu.sincss began at 10.15 a.m,, with 
Capt. C, R. Bull, President, in the 
chair, supported by Mr. W . V. W itt, 
Secretary. '
After the reading and adoption of 
lengthy minutes of preceding meetings, 
the annual report ,. Of the Directors, 
printed copies of which had been dis­
tributed, was tackled.
The Directors of the Kelowna Com­
munity Hotel Company, Ltd,, held a 
meeting a few days ago with Mr. John­
ston and Mr. Gill, of JohnstUn & Co., 
Ltd., of Kamloops, contractors for tlic 
new hotel, when the question buy­
ing material Jocally and of employing 
local labour was discussed thoroughly. 
As the result of the conference. Mr. 
Johnston assured the Directors that he 
was satisfied with the quotations ob­
tained here and that the major portion 
of the hardware, lumber and general 
supplies required for construction pur­
poses woiild be bought in town, and, 
further, that it was the intention of his 
firm to bring from Kamloops only their 
skilled employees and to employ all 
local labour available.
BOY SCOUTS IN 
GOOD FORM 
ATDISPLAY
F IR S T  C O N C ERT BY
O RCH A RD  C ITY  BAND
Programme T o  Be Offered O n Friday 
Evening, June 15th
Attractive Program m e Enjoyed By 
Second Largest Attendance On 
Record
Under the leadership of Mr. T. Fin­
lay, the Orchard City Bund will give 
its first open air concert of the season 
in the . City Park tomorrow evening, 
Friday, June 15th, commencing at H 




year’s players, but their places have 
bee
Measure To .Be Submitted F o r E n­
dorsement By R atepayer' A t 
Early Date
tween Penticton and Dog Lake, it 
would relieve the situatibu so far as 
dwellers on Okanagan Lake were con­
cerned, but it would not help, the people 
living aldng the lower stretches of the 
r iv e r ' below Okanagaq Falls, who 
would continue to be flooded out. The 
only way to help those people would 
be to continue improvement of the river 
channel right down to the international 
boundary; and to see that there were
no obstructions ill the river below the 
ndline, such as he u erstood to exist. He 
declared; that the only thing that had 
saved the sitliatibh and, had prevented 
Okanagan Lake from rising •̂ •’Other 
foot was the cool vtreatlier which en­
sued after th e ; unduly warm spell in 
May.. ■
III cohclusion, Mr, Groves su.g"C'"‘ • 
that the Board of T y a ^  should take 
some action to have the danger of 
flooding removed, as there was no guar­
antee that the: resolutions passed a t the 
Penticton meetin^^  ̂ would be acted
upon.'
Mr. Barton explai Mr. P. E.
Doheaster. .Dominion Government E n­
gineer at Nelsbii, had wired to  Ottawa 
for permissiori to call together a meet­
ing of representatiyes of the Various 
points concerned in the question of 
lake and river level. 'D r. Brydone- 
Jack, Dominion E n^neer for the prov­
ince, had seen conditions for himself 
and had realized that something must 
be done, and it  was at his - “"uest that 
the resolution in regard to dredging 
the river was passed, in order to show 
the wishes of the localities represented 
at the meeting.
The subject then dropped.
'  [ New Members
Applications for membership having 
been received from Messrs. F. M. Pear- 
man, R. E. J. Hunt, J. R. Campbell and
W. J. Coe, all these gentlemen were 
duly elected members of the Board.
Fishing Rights In  Chute Lake 
Mr. J. -B. Spurrier brought to the 
attention of the meeting that Capt. 
Creese was once more asserting his 
rights to conserve the fishing in Chute 
Lake, having warned off some people 
recently. I t  was understood that he 
was forming a company to exploit the 
government concessions he had obtain­
ed. Mr. Spurrier held that. as_ there 
were so few good fish lakes in the 
neighbourhood of Kelowna, none of 
them should be closed to the public, es­
pecially”  when. in the case of Chute 
Lake, a road had been opened to that 
sheet of water largely through private 
subscription and effort.., He urged, 
therefore, that an energetic protest be 
made by the Board against alienation 
from the public of the privilege of ac­
cess and of fishing rights in Chute 
Lake, and that application be made to 
have the privileges cancelled which had 
been granted to Capt. Creese,
I t was decided to leave it to the 
Executive to" investigate the m atter 
and to take any desirable action to res­
tore fishing rights in Chute Lake to 
the public.
President Foulkcs asked Mr. Groves 
to  make a statement in regard to the 
level of Okanagan Lake.
Mr Groves said the lake now stood 
2*4 feet higher than the agreed maxi- 
numi level. He recounted what had 
taken place at the recent conference a t 
Pentictofi. as already reported in a pre­
vious issue of The Courier, when a re­
solution had been paped  
favour of a minimum level o t 98, which 
was 1.5 lower than the previous mmi- 
nuun. Another resolution had been 
passed requesting the Dominion Gov­
ernm ent to dredge the chjmncl of the 
Okanagan River. This was absolutely 
essential as setting a lower level coum 
not he carried into effect unless the out­
let of the lake was widened and deep­
ened to permit of faster flow .md great­
er volume. If the Okanagan River was 
widened, deepened and straightened bc-
Redemption Of Shares '
Mr. C. E. Weeks said that it was 
rather difficult to follow the minutes 
as to the procedure in regard to re­
demption of shai'es, and he asked for 
an explanation. , /
The chairman'replied that the shares 
would be redeemed in the order of their 
issue.
Local Cold Storage
Mr, R. L. Dalglish enquired if -the 
local cold storage plant was entirely 
pndcr control of Central. He under­
stood it had been installed originally 
for the chief object of providing pro­
tection for Jonathans, but this did not 
seem to be now carried out.
Capt. Bull replied that the cold stor­
age facilities were available fqr local 
use. A date had been set for growers 
to pick Jonathans, and the Directors, 
would like to obtain the power to assess 
a penalty of 10 cents per box upon 
those, who failed to pick by the. dam 
fixed, the proceeds of the penalty to be 
put into the Jonathan pool. I t was 
proposed to pack out a certain percen­
tage of the Jonathans with McIntosK 
and to put intd cold storage any Jona­
than’s for which there were no orders.
Mr. Dalglish said the Americans ad­
vocated pre-cooling of Jonathans, oth­
erwise' trouble would be expenenced 
with breakdown in.Bad years. _ rie_am  
ho t' advocate a separate pool *05 J on­
athans but putting them into cold s to r­
age as a preventive of breakdown, v
Capt. Bull replied that the cost of 
putting a box into cold storage was a- 
hout six cents, so that it was rather a 
serious m atter
thought a vigorous effort should he 
made to push off the Jonathans quicker
^^Mh ĥ !, J. Hewetson pointed out that 
it m igh t pay some growers to suiter 
the penalty of 10 cents per box and 
not pick their Jonathans when ordered 
to pick them, if busy at 
M cIntosh. H e understood^ that evas­
ion of picking had taken place m pre­
vious 'years. His view was that, if a 
grower did not pick fruit on the date 
ordered, the Exchange should refuse 
to accept it.
Buildings And Alterations ,
The chairman reported thaF alm ra- 
tions had been carried out to the Hast 
Kelowna, Rutland and town P |ckm g 
houses at a total cost of about $7,30̂ 1). 
All the alterations were essential aim 
had been executed as econornically as 
nossible. The erection of their own 
bunding to house-the Feed Department 
had been contemplated by the Hoard, 
but it had been decided to defer action 
until it became possible to secure a 
smlable co-tenant to rent part of the 
premises and thus help with the carry­
ing charges. . .
Mr. Dalglish enquired if the present 
building was to be repainted,^ as it 
looked very shabby, and was informed 






In terior Committee Of Direction Rap­
idly M aturing Campaign For E n ­
lightenment Of ConsumeiB
Kelowna, B. C., June 12, 1928.
The Chairman returned to the Val­
ley on Monday, June 11th, from a week 
spent on the prairies, d u rin g . which 
time he visited Calgary, Regina and 
■Winnipeg, meeting brokers and job­
bers in each city. Mr. A. J. Finch was 
there also. He is visiting the cities of 
Saskatoon and Edmonton in addition.
Great interest is being shown in the
B. C. fruit deal this year, and it would 
appear as if it will receive a very_ satis­
factory measure of support. This has 
been already evidenced as regards 
strawberries, the importations of U.S; 
berries; having gone down in anticipa­
tion of the arrival of B. C. berries, 
which commenced in carload lots about 
the end of last week. Unfortunately, 
apparently on account of bad weather, 
the comparison between the Hood Riv­
er and the earlier B. C. berries was 
rather to the' disadvantage of the latter.
They will probably sell from $3.0̂ 6 to 
$4.00 per crate.
Quotations for early arrivals of stone 
fruits from the U.S. are lower than 
last year. This, owing to the absence 
of the dump duty, may have an adverse 
effect on the prices obtainable for the
B. C. varieties when they are ready for 
marketing.
In cherries, W enatchee estimates ov­
er ISO cars;'Y akim a, 300 cars, Oregon 
has a minimum crop. The latter are al­
ready moving.
Before audiences totalling the largest 
attendance on record except upon the 
occasion of the visit of Sir Alfred Pick- 
ford two yearis ago, the F irst Kelowna 
Troop of Boy Sqoiits made very credi­
table appearances on Friday and Sat­
urday cvcniiig.s upon the occasion of 
tlicir annual Display. The programmes 
were intGresting throughout and show­
ed some variation from those of pre­
ceding years, more opportunity being 
gheii to show the amount of real dra­
matic talent possessed by the Troop.
The opening number- on both even­
ings was a snappy march, "The Land 
of Glad TomorrPw,” by the Scout O r­
chestra, consisting of Scout W . Gacldcs, 
plaiio; P /L  Ned W right, saxophone 
aiid clarionet; Second L. Clement, 
trombone; Scout Fred Smith, trum pet; 
Scout H arry  Andison, banjo; Scouts 
H. Aitken and F. Pharey, violins; Scout 
Jack Trcadgold, drum s; all under the 
capable leadership of Mr. T . Finlay. 
The playing of the orchestra was spiri­
ted and catchy, and the audience show­
ed its unmistakable appreciation by 
hearty applause of the selections ren­
dered throughout the program m e
The Troop made its appearance as a 
body in the second item, a m ost elabor­
ate and complicated marching i 
■which was carried out with wonderful 
-smoothness and precision of movement, 
much of it without a 
command from Scoutmaster W edHU. 
It would have baffled adults to have 
executed the mass formations, which 
also opened out again with ease and 
dexterity. The orchestra .f« P P ^ d  a  
peppy stimulus by playing Schultz Is
® T w el'^^old  Scouts, led b y ^ Ir .,H e n ­
ry Tutt, g a v e  a  good choral rendering
°^Secmld George Dunn, Scouts Laurie 
Scott and laii M acfaH ne acquitted 
themselves with distinction s  a comical 
farce “April Fools,” in whicKa gentle­
man ’with several marriageable daugh­
ters gets into complications with an un- 
r . a C : a . d  a h o r s a  buyer.^  f t e  m a u n -
n filled . by young lads, who arc 
making excellent progress.
The programme to be rendered will 
1)1' as follovys: .
"O Canada”
March, "March of the M ighty” (Al. 
Hayes)/
Overture, "Mignonette” (J. Bau­
mann).
Valse, "Sunset on the St. Lawrence” 
(M. Heller).
Polka, "Gaiety” (H, H artley). 
Selection, “Sunny South” (B. Lam- 
pc).
Serenade, "For Love of You” (F. 
Myers).
Gavotte. "Dancing Dolls” (S. Scr- 
cdv). '  ^
March. “Bannfcr of 'Democracy” (A. 
Hayes); , • -
"God Save The King.”
The attendance at the regular sest 
sioii of the City Couiitil on Monday 
night included all the mcmher.s. /
W ith regret, it was decided that, ow­
ing to unforeseen emergent expendi­
tures due to flood conditions aiid other 
causes, it would not ho possible to ac­
cede to the request of the Vancouver 
headquarters of the Salvation Army 
for a grant in aid of their women’s soc­
ial rescue and hospitar work. , 
Notification of the date_ of the an­
nual convention of the Union of B. G. 
Municipalities, as oii September 12th 
and 13th at Trail, with the convention 
of the Good Roads League on Septem­
ber 11th, was received from the secre­
tary of the Union.
U N IO N  L E A D E R  A R R E ST E D
, O N  M U R D ER  C H A R G E
SYDNEY, N.S., June 14.-;-A dram ­
atic development in the strike of sea 
cooks, which threatens to seriously dis ­
locate shipping, is the arrest of Jock 
Garden, a, trade union leader, on a 
charge of wilfully inciting to murder. 
Garden is alleged to have said that 
scab cooks might go to the rails and 
lose their balance. The GovernmeiU- 
has issued a special gazette proclaiming 
a state pf emergency.
FR E N C H  A i r p l a n e s
W R E C K E D  IN  STORM
• LE B O U R G ET , FRA N CE, June 14. 
—Seventeen military airplanes out of a 
squadron of 2l were forced down, f̂i'̂ /e 
being wrecked and one Observer killed 
during a night flight from Nancy. The 
planes ran into a violent storm in the 
region of Paris. ,
L IB E R A L S T O  C O N T EST
C A RIBO O  R ID IN G
dertaxer ana a 1
derstamhiigs being vejy^ laughable, 
r the o -h ^ s tra  h a d ^ g v ^ a ^ u n ^  
ful rendering of theHead Beneath a R?se, Scouts_H ertert
Aitken and W att
ets Michael Stirling and 
olayed a Polish dance by Wieniawski 
L  a violin quartette, showing a rem ark­
able degree of skill for such young
W IL L IA M S  ' LAKE, B. C., June 14. 
-—Robert .Neil Campbell, . H arper’s 
Camp, has received the Cariboo Liberal 
nomination by acclamation here yester­
day. vJ. M. Yorston, ex-M.L.A., de­
clined to run again. A resolution not to 
nominate a candidate and leave the 
field to Stoddart was defeated.
1 V-MVt V AAAW V
In apples, Oregon estimates about 
smi
Advertising O f The W rong Sort
Mr. S. T. Elliott drew attention to 
statements made in a publication is­
sued by the B. C. Advertisers, of Van­
couver, to the effect that, owing to 
flood conditions, the roads north of 
Osoyoos were closed. He had got in 
touch with Mr. L. J. Wood, of the 
Okaiiogan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
who was having a stenographer busily 
engaged in circuKirizing the whole W est 
so as to broadcast the information that 
the»*roads were open. Mr. W ood would 
also advise newspapers throughout the 
country that the roads were open for 
traffic. 'This showed that the Okano- 
gan-Carihoo Trail Association Avas do­
ing its utmost for the district it served 
and it also showed what mischief could 
be effected by such statements as had 
been made by the B. C. Advertisers.
Mr. Barton confirmed what Mr. Hl- 
liott had said about the m atter issued 
by thc 'B J C. Advertisers, which was 
in the form of a weekly bulletin. A 
representative of that firm had been 
in Kelowna a few weeks ago, when the 
speaker had hauled hiin over the coals 
for the incorrect statements which had 
(Continued on Page 4)
O. St. P. Aitkens renewed his 
appeal fbr payment of dividends on 
shares, a m atter which he had brought 
up a t previous meetings.
Capt. Bull pointed out that, if a div­
idend was declared, income tax would 
have to be paid to the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments upon it. and 
the dividend would really come out of 
the pockets of the shippers and be paid 
largely to people who were not now 
shippers and were thus doing nothing 
to earn profits. The shares were be­
ing redeemed as quickly as possible 
under the scheme of redemption adopt­
ed, and shareholders would get their 
money back in due course but no div-
Mr. Aitkens moved, seconded by Mr. 
"VV. D. W alker, that the Directors con­
sider the question of paying a dividend, 
hut the resolution was defeated over­
whelmingly. upon,being put to a vote, 
previous to which a member declared 
that, if it carried, he would cancel his 
contract.
Upon the motion of Messrs. Aitkens 
and Corner, a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded to the Manager and Feed 
Store Manager for the efficient manner 
irf which they had run their depart­
ments during the past "<’ar.
The report of the Auditor elicited no 
questions, and its adoption, together 
with the report of th Directors, was 
moved by Messrs. Corner and Aitkens 
and carried. ‘
Glenmore Packing House
Mr, W. Geary enquired as to the op­
eration of the Glenmore packing house, 
and was informed that no decision had 
been reached yet as to running it this 
season. If there was congestion in the 
town liouse, it would have to lie .open- 
cd.
(Continued on Page 4)
6.000 cars, with pnients about Aug 
ust 20th. W ashington will have one of 
the largest crops in its history. W en­
atchee estimates 20,000 cars; Yakima,
17.000 cars; other districts will have an
increase over last year. -
The Chairman spoke at the In te rn a ­
tional W heat Pool Conference at Re­
gina, on the B. C .'Produce Marketing 
Act. His address was well received; 
The Conference was , attended by dele­
gates from England, Australia and Rus­
sia. One of the-English representatives 
was Sir Thos. Allen, of the Empire 
.Marketing Board, whose addresses 
were among the finest at the Confer­
ence. He was invited to visit the fruit 
districts of B. C. but could not give the 
time on th i i  occasion, as he was re­
turning at once to England.
One of the banquets was addressed 
by each of the three Premiers of the 
Prairie Provinces. At art earlier one 
the chief speaker was the Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture for 
the Dominion. He paid a telling tri­
bute to the qualities of B. C. fruit and 
its packing, which, in view of the ac­
tion being taken to help its popularity, 
was very timely. W hen interviewed 
later on the question of the dump duty, 
he stated that this was now remoyed 
entirely, due to the legal interpretation 
on the powers of the Cabinet to carry 
out the previous provisions. I t would 
appear as if he were personally sym­
pathetic to some such protection, gnd 
it is possible that something may be 
introduced at the next session of the 
Dominion House to remedy existing 
disabilities.
Arrangements for consumer public­
ity are being made rapidly and the re ­
presentative of the Committee will be 
speaking at gatherings of -women m 
Saskatoon and W innipeg this week. 
The plan outlined is to make the home­
makers acquainted with the conditions 
of production, to arrange for adequate 
information as to the times of m atur­
ity and when the -varieties may be ex­
pected on the prairies, then to mobilize 
the buying power of the consumers so 
that the demand may be prom pt and 
steady. It is hoped in this 'vay to sti­
mulate the buying of fruits at the times 
of heaviest shipments; also to create 
a strong sentiment in favour of buying
B. C. fruits as against thOsc from the
U.S. In view' of the absence of the 
protection afforded by the dump duty, 
such a response would be very bene­
ficial. I t is to he pointed out that B. C, 
is a large consumer of the products of 
the prairies in flour, meat, etc., while 
the U.S. takes little or none of these 
commodities. This move has been well 
received by the jobbing trade, and the 
outcome will he awaited with great 
interest.
The suggested plan of having repre­
sentative women visit the Interior may 
not materialize this year, hut it is be­
ing kept in view for 1929. The use 
of the radio is also under consideration. 
Additional representatives for prairie 
points arc in sight and will he appoin­
ted shortly.
IN T E R IO R  C O M M ITT EE O F  
D IR E C T IO N .
The Old Scouts chorus followed with 
"There Ought to be a Law A p m s t 
T h a t” part of w h ic h  they whistled m 
unison, scoring a big Bit and earning
D E A T H  O F  N O TE D
SU FFR A G IST  L E A D E R
A ceremony seldom seen by visitors 
ensued, that of investiture of Scouts, 
which was carried out -with fitting sol­
emnity. Those invested were Scouts 
Charlie Dore, David Campbell and Jmi
On^^Satiirday evening. Scoutmaster 
Gray of the Rutland Troop t h p  pre­
sented the following badges to Scouts: 
Second Class: Second D. Lucas,
Scouts Jack Treadgold, M. Meikle and
C. Stone. ,
Electrician: P ./L , A. Stirling. 
Carpenter I Second D. Lucas, Scouts
B. Gaddes and W . Gaddes.
A rtist: Second D, Lucas, Scout K, 
Matthews.
First Class: P ./L . A. Stirling. 
Gardener: P ./L , C. Pettnian, P ./L , 
H. W eatherill. w . j
Entertainer: Scouts B. Gaddes and
W. Gaddes. . , , r-
Scoutmaster Weddell thanked Scout- 
master Gray for presenting the badges 
and for his keen interest in Scouting 
and helpful aid in starting the Troops 
at Beiivoulin and Winfield, as a token 
of which he bestowed upon him the 
Scout silver Thanks Badge. This pre­
sentation was followed by lusty rounds 
of cheers for Scoutmaster Gray by the 
assembled Scouts.
As an appreciation of the constant 
helpful service rendered by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, whose last good deed has 
been to furnish the Scouts’ own parti­
cular den. Scoutmaster Weddell asked 
Mrs. Macfarlane, President of the Aux­
iliary, to accept a Thanks Brooch, and 
tile lady was loudly cheered as she 
Clime forward for the gift.'^
'To Bandmaster Finlay and Mr. W-
B. Bredin, tins of cigarettes were pre­
sented in acknowledgment of their un­
selfish aid with the orchestra and the 
preparation of the dramatic pieces*, and 
the recipients were greeted with cheers 
and a tiger. . . .
Mr. Weddell also expressed the m- 
dehtedness of the Troop to the Old 
Scouts and Mr. Henry T u tt for their 
contributions to the programme and to 
Messrs. Willis and Marriage and Mrs. 
Flinders for playing the accompani­
ments on both cveninf'is.
LO N D O N , June 14.—One of the 
most picturesque figures in the woman 
suffrage movement, Mrs. Enlmeline 
Pankhurst, died'this m orning in a Lon­
don nursing home at the age of 69. 
Death' came after a comparatively shorl 
illness. Mrs. Pankhurst was the first 
m ilitant suffragist in her efforts to se­
cure the vote for women. After found­
ing the W omen's Social and Political 
Union with her daughter Christobel, 
Mrs. Pankhurst started the votes for 
women agitation by heading a deputa­
tion to the House of Commons to de­
mand the vote. Many members of this 
body w;ere jailed.
H O N . T. D. P A T T U L L Q
U N A N IM O U SLY  N O M IN A T E D
P R IN C E  R U PE R T , B. C. June 14. 
—Hon. Ti D. Pattullo was unaniniously 
nominated to contest the Prince R u­
pert riding at the Liberal convention 
held here last evening.
After the orchestra had got the feet 
of the people restless with the waltz 
“Lover’s Lane.” the patrol rope climb­
ing competition followed, which always 
causes lots of excitement, owing to the 
strenuous efforts made to beat the re­
cord set up by the Wolves in 1924 of 
1 minute, 13 3-5 seconds. The Owls 
actually accomplished the feat on F ri­
day evening, performing the test in 1 
minute, 12 and 4-3 seconds, hut they 
were disqualified on account of one of 
the team sliding down tlic rope on the 
last lap. contrary to the rules. They 
repeated their record-breaking time ex­
actly on Saturday night hut were again 
milucky. as one of the team lost his 
liold on the rope in coming down and 
fell.
(Continued on page 5)
SH A N G H A I SC EN E O F
L O O T IN G  a n d  CARNAGE
T IE N T S IN , CH IN A . June 14.— 
Twenty looters were beheaded yester­
day on the orders of General Fu "Tso 
Yi, the Shanghai commander, following 
a night of fighting around the city, 
mostly by the retiring Northern troops 
who shot into the air. Looting broke 
out in certain districts and sporadic 
fighting between gunmen and the pol­
ice took place in various districts with 
numerous casualties. The city was the 
scene of terrible looting and carnage. 
The streets and the River Pci H o were 
strewn with dead. The defence plans 
of the foreign concessions worked out 
excellently, though many bullets were 
fired in the shooting and looting out­
side the foreign quarters. Chinese city 
men and women w ere shot mercilessly, 
and armed men in all sorts of military 
clothing killed and looted indiscrimin­
ately.
SA FETY  O F  IT A L IA
C R EW  A SSU RED
K IN G ’S BAY, June 14.—Gen. Um ber­
to Nobile and five of the Italia’s crew, 
stranded with him off Northeast Land, 
believe they are now safe. Reports re­
ceived at King’s Bay indicate that 
cither the party is now so near Bocck 
Island of Fpync Island that they could 
get ashore or that with _ the news of 
the various rescue expeditions hasten­
ing to  their aid, they felt sure they 
would be saved.
RO M E, June 14.—W ord was receiv­
ed here today that search for the three 
missing members of the crew of the 
Italia had been started with dog teams.
V A TICA N  D E N IE S
IL L N E S S  O F  P O P E
RO M E, June 14.—A statem ent pub­
lished here today in a newspaper that 
Pope Pius was suffering frorn a had 
attack of artcrio sclerosis, which was 
worryiiifj hi? entourage, was emphatic­
ally denied.
•/ Laboratory Service'
A letter from Dr. H. E. Young, P ro­
vincial Health Officer, dealt, at .some 
length with the value of the laboratory 
work carried on a t the Kelowna Hospi­
tal by Dr. Ootmar. He pointed, out 
tha t the work had now increased to 
such an extent that it would he acces­
sary to secure co-operation from var­
ious (Dkanagan districts _ in ; order to 
continue it and make a fair distribution 
of the cost. The whole time of Dr. 
Ootm ar would he required, and his re­
muneration would have to be increased 
accordingly. Previously, it h ad . been 
nominal. The Provincial-Government 
haff borne the expense of fitting up the 
laboratory. Thg^ districts concerned 
would be expected to make an annual 
grant towards tnaintenance, which 
would be supplemertted by a grant from 
the Government. The Government ex ­
pected to develop the scheme so as to 
result in the. appointment of Dr. O ot- 
raar as "Medical Health Officer for the 
Okariagari Valley. If this ultimate ob­
ject was attained, financiaUassistance 
would be received from the Rhckefeller 
International V Health Board for two 
years,; in order to establish the w6rk
and to demonstrate the benefits which
the district will obtain. ThCj letter-con­
cluded: " If  this plan is carried to frui­
tion, epidemics will he kept well 111 
hand and the services: of a specially 
trained man on our staff will he avail­
able from tim e-to  time as necessity 
may require.” ^ , j-
The M ayor said his understanding 
of the amount of assistance expected by 
the Government was that .K elow na 
should make a gtaiit of $250 a year, 
the other towns in the Okanagan being 
requested to cpntribute in like pro-
^°Ald."shepherd stated .that the amount 
of $250 had already been earmarked for 
the purpose jn the estimates of his de­
partm ent (Health),
Real Estate Sales Consummated 
- By-Law No. 486, .selling Lot 3, R .P. 
947,'to  Mr, Samuel Rodwell for $35^ 
was reconsidered, finally passed and
adopted. , 1  ,1A resolution was , put through auth­
orizing the Mayor and City C l^ k  to  
execute an agreement under the Better 
Housing Act for the sale to.M r.
Ribelin of Lot 2, Block 13, R.P, 202,
with the residence > thereon, for the 
sum of $3,500; aud to attach the cor­
porate seal thereto, ,
Milk By-Law Awaits Provincial 
Approval
Replying to a query by the M ayor. 
as to the progress being made with the 
Milk By-Law, the City Clerk stated 
that he had written Dr. Young, P ro ­
vincial Health Officer, on June 7th, 
reminding him that his approval of the 
By-Law was not yet forthcoming, 
hence it had not been possible to give 
it final reading, register it and put it 
into effect, and pointing out that the 
Council w a s  anxious to get it into op­
eration with as little delay as possible. 
No reply had been received as yet from 
Dr. Young.
Heavy Traffic On Lightly Surfaced 
Streets
Aid. Shier enquired whether any par­
ticular streets were designated for use 
by heavy traffic. He had in mind that 
trucks with heavy loads of lumber 
were using Laurier Avenue, which on­
ly had a shallow coating of shale and 
was not suitaldc as a route for weighty 
loads. ,
Aid, Meikle replied that there was 
no restriction imposed in regard to the 
use of certain streets for heavy haul­
ing. He was of the opinion that the 
traffic referred to would not injure 
Laurier Avenue and that a certain a- 
mount of diversion of heavy traffic to 
some of the side streets would do them 
more good than harm.
Evidences Of Progress 
Answering a question by the Mayor, 
City Engineer Blakcborough stated 
that the consumption of electric current 
was showing a steady increase every 
month, and the building permits issued 
this year would probably constitute a 
record.
Delay In  Preparing Money By-Laws 
Initiated by His 'Worship, quite a 
lengthy discussion took place as to the 
delay in preparing the loan By-Laws 
which arc to be submitted to the rate­
payers for approval this summer.
Aid. Shepherd explained, in regard 
to  the Isolation Hospital, that, \yhilc 
plans had been prepared, no specifica­
tions had been obtained yet from the 
government architect, so it had not 
been possible to get any estimates of
approximate cost.
..... Blakcborough said the plans of 
the proposed waterworks improvements,
(Continued on Page 2V
p a g e  t w o
W altham  Pocket W atches
f o r  DISCRIMINAtll^G BUYERS 
$12.00 and up.
Biilova Pocket Watches ..............- ...... -  $40.00 and $50.00
Swiss Pocket Watches from ........ ......................
Men's Strap Watches from ........................... . $4.50
We have an excellent selection for your inspection.
P E T T I G R E W
JK W ELlER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
At Your Service!
GALT—Lunap, Egg, Stove, SAUNDERS R ID G E ^ 
IMPERIAI>—Lump, Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF s a t is f a c t io n  W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . Box 166
DON’T PLAY BLINDMAN’S BLUFF W ITH  
YOUR INSURANCE
Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The LoxÂ est Cost
You cannot afford to grope in the dark with insurance protection. 
You must know exsictly what you are buying. You want ̂  a guar­
anteed amount of protection at the lowest possible co^-~a clean-cut, 
business contract without entangling conditions attached*
Ontario Equitable policies aipe for stipulated, guar^teed amounts. 
You are not required to run the risk of any speculative or cstimatea 
amount of protection, depending upon the profits the com ply carn^ 
With the Ontario Equitable the sum_ is fixed, and you pay the lowest 
possible cost to obtain that protection.
W hen thinking of insurance, remember th a t the  O ntario Equitable 
guarantees the  am ount of the policy; that^the cost is as low as possi­
ble; that the investment offers .the maximum of safety.,
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT  
INSURANCE COMPANY ^ .
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont. S. C. Tweed, President 
G. F. ELLIOTT. Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
O l d  I d e a s  a t  t h e  
S i i o w r o e m  D o o r
1 ’ T N L E S S  y o u  h a v e  a lr e a d y  < 
in e d  th e  N e w  S e r ie s  P(
exam * 
o n t ia c
S ix  a n d  d r iv e n  i t  . .  • y o u r  id e a s  
o f  s ix -cy lin d e r c a r  v a lu e  a r e  d u e  f o r  
ra d ic a l re v is io n .
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W H E E L
B B A K E S
A N D
L O V E J O T
S H O C K
A B S O H E E H 8
L eav e  th o s e  o ld  id e a s  a t  t h e  show> 
ro o m  d o o r .  C o m e  in  a n d  se e  t h e  
c a r . T h e n  d r iv e  i t .
G e t  th e  fe e l o f  th e  b ig , s m o o th  six- 
c y lin d e r  e n g in e , w ith  its  G M R  cy lin - 
d e iv h ea d . L e t t h e  c a r  le a p  fo rw a rd  
a t  a  to u c h  o f  y o u r  to e  o n  t h e  acoeleiv  
a to r .  B r in g  i t  t o  a  sw ift s to p  w id i a  
g e n d e  p re s s u re  o f  th e  p o s it iv e  fou r*  
w h ee l b ra k e s .
usn A nd , all th e  tim e, experience th e  easy- 
rid in g  com fo rt o f  d ie  fo u r  L ovepiy  
H y d rau lic  S h o c k -A b so rb e rs  a n d  duB 
luxury  o f  perfccdy-appointecL  b ean d - 
fu l F isher bodies.
T h e n — le am  P ontiac’s  am arin g ty  k m  
price— a n d  you h av e  d iscovered  a  six- 
cylinder value th a t  upsets every  pee* 
conceived idea you  m ay h av e  h a d .
J ls i yo$tr dealer about the GJU.JLC. O ejeewid  ^ 9 *  
mant Plan which bmIk* Mqb
B. MCDONALD QARAOE
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA Phones: 207 & 92
PBCMDUCT OF GENERAL, MOTORS OF CANADA, UMTIRD





W right for his stop-watch and E. 
O. MacGinnis for hjs “Make-up BoX, 
and Sea Cadets Stirling and W att and
OKANAGAN CENTRE
On Sunday afternoon a tennis match 
between teams from the Peachland and 
home clubs was played on the Centre 
courts, the former winning with a score 
of 8-4.
In  the visiting team were Miss 
Drought, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Tail- 
your, and Messrs. Drought, Thompson 
and Tailyour. Playing for the Centre 
were Mesdames Cibson, d e e d  and 
Parker, Messrs. Logie, Rimmer and R. 
W entworth.
The many friends of Mrs. Cheesman 
are glad to know that she is at home 
again and rapidly gaining strength af­
ter her long stay in the Hospital at Ke­
lowna.
The district is inundated with O rien­
tals who have been hired on various 
ranches for the thinning season, and 
the second spray for codling moth is 
being applied this week.
W ith the rapid growth and flower­
ing of the new shrubs and plants on the 
tennis grounds, a great improvement is 
noticed; in addition new netting is be­
ing put up this week on the south and
west sides of the courts.* * *
Rev. W . Sadler, of Peachland, took 
the United Church service on Sunday 
afternoon last, in the absence of Rev. 
J. A. Dow.
Miss Hilda Copeland has for a holi­
day guest her cousin. Miss Copeland, 
of Victoria.
F U R N IS H E D  T H E  P R O O F
The man before the m agistrate was 
a stranger in the village, "and he was 
most indignant that he should suffer 
the humiliation of his present position.
"The constable seems very certain a- 
bout everything connected with my 
case,” he sneered, “but there’s one 
weak point in his defence. W hy docs 
he not call his fellow officer to corrob­
orate what he says?’’
“There’s only one constable station­
ed in this village,’’ said the officer.
“But I .sa\V two last night,’’ indig­
nantly asserted the prisoner.
“ Exactly!” agreed the officer. “T hat’s 
the charge against ycr.”
Offer Is Accepted Of Facilities At 
Mabel Lake
1st Kelowna Tfoop 
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer''
June 12th, 1928. 
Orders for week ending June 21st, 
1928:
Rallies: None until further notice. 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week.
W olves; next for duty, Owls.
If there arc any Scouts who have not 
made their ticket returns by the time 
this Column appears, they arc asked tp 
do so without any further delay so that
threshed out thoroughly and, before the
dc( ' * *
we may know just exactly where we 
W e aarc.  rc indeed grateful to the pub­
lic who rallied to our support and gJive 
us the biggest evening audience we 
have yet had in the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday evening, 160 adults and 128 chil­
dren, a total of 288. The nearest to 
this was in 1926, when we had Sir Al­
fred Pickford as our distinguished 
guest, when we had an attendance of 
161 paid admissions, but that ycat- the 
attendances at the Saturday matinee 
and Friday evening performances gave 
us a grand total of 433. This year wc 
had no matinee and the attendance on 
Friday evening was 121, made up of 
62 adults and , S9 children or a grand 
total for both nights of 409j the second 
largest total Wc h.->vc had in the Iwill, 
which we feel vci'y satisfactory.
In  addition to those to whom we ex ­
pressed our thanks at the Saturday per­
formance for assisting us, wc would 
like to include the Cyros and Messrs. 
Jones & Tem pest for the loan of 
screens, Mr. Maddin, of the Empress 
Theatre, for advertising our show, 1>.
location of a site was tl cid^cd, a resolu­
tion was passed to the effect that the 
proposal of having several small camps 
he not entertained and that one central 
camp be established for the whole dis-
'^'^Mtcr much discussion of possible 
camp sites on Okanagan, Woods, M ara 
and Mabel Lakes, it was moved by
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson, of Vernon, and 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams,^ of^ Kelowna^
Mr. F. T . Marriage for their musical 
services. The supper given us and our 
visiting Scouts by our Ladies Auxil­
iary provided just the nice finishing 
touch to the day’s activities, and II I  
say We appreciated it.
I t was indeed a pleasure to  have our 
old Patrpl Leader,. H arry  Campbell, 
with us on Saturday evening,^ and we 
are much obliged to M,rs. W ilmot, of 
the Kelowna Hospital, for lending uS 
the wheel chair, which provided us 
with the necessary means of transpor­
tation for H arry. W e understand that 
he had to  be held down while the 
Patrol Relay Race was on and it look­
ed as though Section “B” were going 
to  be caught up 1 , , , ,
I t  was the hardest kind of luck .for 
the Ow^ls in the rope climbing ̂ contest 
that Second Don Lucas should have 
fallen just a t the finish, as undoubtedly 
they would have broken the still stand­
ing record of the W olves established in 
1924 of 1 minute, 13 3/5 seconds, but 
at the same time we congratulate the 
Eagles upon their win in the very good 
time of 1 minute and fifteen seconds. 
W e feel quite sure that if any Patrol 
team would only practice for this com­
petition a little earlier, the record would 
be smashed. . ,
The next thing is Camp, to  be held 
from either the 3rd or 4th of Jm y to 
the 14th, and Patrol Leaders are afked 
to report to the Scoutmaster immediate­
ly as to what the attendances will be 
froni their respective patrols with the 
reasons for non-attending. I t  is possi­
ble that both the Scoutm aster and 
A s m . Laidlaw will attend the Scout- 
ers’ training camp to be held at Camp 
Byng from the 14th to the 24th Aug­
ust next. For this reason, therefore, if 
at least 50 per cent of the present 
strength do not- immediately express 
their intention of attending the TroPp 
Camp, it may be cancelled altogether 
for this year. How would you like 
that?
that the offer of Mr. H. M. W alker, of 
Endcrby, allowing the use of a camp 
site and cabin at Dolly Varden Beach, 
Mabel Lake, be accepted. The resolu­
tion carried. . , . , .
Another resolution accepted the dates 
assigned to the Okanagan district for 
camips by headquarters in Vancouver, 
namely, July 4th to 11th for _ the boys 
camp, and July 11th to 19th for \ the
girls’ camp;  ̂ , • i
The camp fee for boys and girls was 
fixed at the same figure as in previous
years, $5.00. . • * i
A Camp Committee was appointed 
as follows, with power to  add to its 
number: Miss Anderson, Rev. W . S tott 
and Mr. McLean, of Armstrong, and 
Mrs, Duncan, Rev. J. L. King and Mr. 
H. D. W alker, convener, of Endcrby.
The following officers of the Coimcil 
were elected for the ensuing year: Pre- 
S S t ,  Mr. T . F. McWilliams Kelpw- 
na; Vice-President, Rev. J. L. King, 
Enderby; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. 
T, Tingley, Kelowna; Committee, m 
addition to officers: Mrs. W m . Duncan, 
Enderby; Miss M. Anderson, A rm s­
trong; Mr. A. S: H urlburt, Vernon; 
Rev. W . Vance, Revelstoke.
ACTIVITIES AT^
Arrangements Are B dng^M ade F o r 
In terior Championship M a te o s
H O S P IT A L  BY-LAW  
“ ^ a m o u n t  s e t  a t  $15,000
^Continued from page 1)
had to be sent to several government 
departments for approval, and they 
were now being blue printed at the 
Coast. Immediately the blue prints 
were available, they would - be sent to 
the departments concerned, j
As for the requirements of the School 
Board, the City Clerk reported that no 
request had been received as yet from, 
the Trustees for submission of any 
money By-Law to the ratepayers.
The discussion crystallized into a 
decision by the Council to expedite 
submission of the By-Laws at as early 
a date as possible, and to restrict the 
amount of the one for 
poses to a maximum of $15,000. This 
amount, plus the cost of furnishing and 
equipping the buildings to be erected, 
estimated at $10,000, would represent 
Kelowna's share of the 50-50 plan, ac- 
cording to which the Provincial Gov­
ernment has agreed to contribute 
$25,000 for further improvement and 
extension of the Hospital. .
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
June 25th.
A carload of twenty purebred Jersey 
heifers, purchased by memPers af the 
Suninicrland Jersey Cattle Club from 
Bull & Sons, of Brampton, Ont., a r­
rived safely at Summcrland last week.
A Masonic Temple will he erected 
this year at Chilliwack at a cost of a- 
bout $12,000. The building will have 
a frontage of thirty-six feet and a depth 
of eighty feet. The finish will be_ in 
stucco and the architecture of Grecian 
design. An auditorium, measuring 
36 X SO feet, will be located on the 
ground floor, with ladies’ and men’s 
cloak rooms, rest rooms, kitchen, etc. 
A lodge room in chapel style, also 36 x 
50 feet, is provided for in the upper 
story, together with wardrobe lockers 
and a small banqueting hall.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROfflP
A meeting of representatives from 
Endcrby, Armstrong, Vernon and K e­
lowna, towns in the district covered by 
the Religious Educational Council for 
North Okanagan, which extends from 
Kelowna to Revelstoke, was held in 
Central United Church, Vcriipn, last 
Thursday, in order to elect officers for 
1928 and to select a new site for the 
young people’s annual summer camp, 
owing to the location formerly used on 
Okanagan Lake having become imicccs- 
sililc. Mr. C. Fulton. President of the 
Qnincil, was in the chair.
The subject of the summer camp was
“Do A Good Turn Daily*
Orders for the week ending June 
23rd:
, Tlic Troop will parade oti the School 
field on Friday at 7.45 p.in.
Duty Patrol:—Seals.* * *
The Trqop attended , the 1st Kcl- 
ownas’ annual Entertainm ent at the 
Scout Hall on Saturday evening last, 
and enjoyed the varied iirograminc giv­
en by their brother Scouts. The con­
sensus of opinion was that this year’s 
“show" was the host yet. W c hope the 
financial result was as satisfactory as
the event warranted.
, * * *
Wolf Cubs
There was an attendance of ten Cubs 
at the regular meeting on Friday after­
noon last. The time passed pleasantly 
and profitably with Work on Tender­
foot tests and various Cub games.
A. W. Gray, 
S.M. and Acting C.M.
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Philip W ard and Mr. 
Jack W ard left on Sunday by car for 
a visit to Coast cities.
Mr, John Irving returned home from 
the Kelowna Hospital on Friday last.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. Seeley, who made a gobd recov­
ery after an operation for appendicitis 
at the Kelowna Hospital, returned 
home yesterday.
The Community Guild meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Percy Rank­
in on Tuesday afternoon. The attend­
ance was rather smaller, but busy times 
on the ranches probably made the dif­
ference.
Miss Mildred Hume, who has been 
visitinfr her grandparents for some 
weeks, returned home on Saturday last. 
* *
Friends will be glad to  know that 
Doris W ard, who has been seriously ill, 
has improved slightly.
* * h
Thirty-tw o people played in the 
American tournam ent on June 4th, with 
the result tha t the leading couples m 
the two sections were as follows:
Section 1: Ur. Underhill and Mrs.
Maclaren, first. G. C, W ade and Mrs. 
Gardner tied with D. Loane and Miss 
J. Pease for second place. ,
Section 2: H erbert Aitken and Rex
Lupton, two juniors, captured _f«*st 
place, H . J. Hewetson and Mrs. Pease 
being second.
In the play-off, the two boys won the 
first nrizes and Dr. Underhill and Mrs. 
Maclaren, the second prizes.
On Tuesday, June 5th, four players 
from Salmon Arm, Mrs. Rattray,_Miss
Freeman, Messrs. Kennedy and ^Rich­
ards, motored to Kelowria to play a- 
gainst the Kelowna club, the 
winning by four matches to 3. The 
home team included Mrs. Gardner, 
Mrs. Tailyour, Messrs. A. E  HiH and 
F.. Laxon. Four more men had been 
expected from Salmon A rm . M es­
srs R. H. Stubbs. N. DeHart, D. 
Loane and A. E. Pooley were chosen 
to play them. ^  ^  ^
A very neat schedule has been sent 
out by the Penticton Lawn Tennis 
Club, illustrated with a view of their 
new courts and fine new pavilion, for 
the Okanagan Valley tournament on
June 28th, 29th and 30th. Quite a 
number of Kelowna players propose to 
take part. * * *
At a meeting of the Kelowna L ^ n  
Tennis Club executive Mr. R. H. Hill 
was again chosen as Tournam ent Sec­
retary for the Interior of B.C. cham­
pionship events, to be played here from 
July 9th to 14th, inclusive. Mr. J.. G. 
Brown, of Victoria. hasLindly consent- 
ed to act once more as Official Referee.
The committee has gone into the 
m atter of seats for the public on finals 
day, and a scheme is being worked out 
that will provide ample shelter from 
the rays of the sun, should the weather 
be as hot as it was last year.
Indications already point to a good 
entry for the matches from many Coast 
clubs.
On Friday last, the local baseball 
team met the H qm ets on their own 
ground and came out on the short end 
14-1.
On Tuesday they journeyed to Rut­
land and, after a very gjood game, lost 
out 5-4.
H o tk ap s
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM FROST AND OTHER  
ELEMENTS. Matures Crops Earlier. Keeps Iiiliecta Out 
Keeps Soil Soft.
HOTCAPS will ensure spcccss. Seed can be sown directly in the 
field ■ ’ "by using HOTCAPS.
mOW Nl EROWERr EXCHANGE
“TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY"
Store will remain open after six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing
M atch 3Ist.
W s f l t ©
Send for; ,bond- 
some, free boob j 
“ Wolla T h a t  










WITH “ E M P IR E ” 4GBG
For Sale By
Wm. Haug & Son -  -  -. Kelowna, B.C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
a h  I Is h in  g A  N e  w S t an d a  r d  in  A u t o  m o b i l e s ^
V,
The Durant f*65** Special Sedan
V
BuOt In fo u r  models; Four Door Sedan (lU us^ated); Coufift w ith  
R u m b le S ^ t  P our I ^ r  Sport Sedan t C abriolet, w ith  Rum ble S^ati
'T H  E
D U  K A N T
TT Is doubtful if any automobile ever 
received as much 'Verbal advertising” 
as the Durant "65”. Every new owner 
starts to talk about its remarkable pei> 
formance, long before bis car has gone 
the usual slow > mileage • • • the first 
300 miles.
So great and so powerful is this "verbal 
advertising” that the demand for these 
fast, economical cars promises to exceed 
all expectations.
P a ssenger C a rs
Fours and Sixes
from $ 7 2 5  to $ 2 1 9 5
fM.h. heasidc, Ont* 
Taxes Extra
You, too, will want one . . •■ and today 
is the day to order it. But whether you 
are ready to order one, or not . • • sec 
it . . . drive it . . . and prove to 
yourself that the good reports you arc 
hearing are true.
Built by
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO ' CANADA
D U R A N T
JRughy Trucks, Four a n d  ^ i x  C yitnders;lQ tpacity  : i: to n a n d  t ^ t o n i B iz m
B .  M e D e ^ n a l d  G a r a g e
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jL̂  SkilledroastefS'
X ^ m U S B E S T
I n r \ p f r r \ A c u u M  <. 
L U !  i  L L  PACKED
a Favorite ir̂  >  ^
Btifish Columbia \  i
PH O N E  B O  I
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN LADIES’ DRESSES
W hite Spun sleeveless and short sleeves at ..........      $4.50
New 8ha,des in Crayshcen ......         $6.95
Plain ana figured Cclanese from ........... ..... ....... ..................... . $8.95
F lat . Crepes,, Georgettes, etc., at ................... ..... . $12.95 to $15.75
Crepe House Dresses ........ $L00 Fancy Broadcloth $2.95
Good quality Gingham. .... $1.25 Better q u a lity ..........$3.95
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
B ED SPREA D S. Rayon and cotton, neat, stripes, large size .... $2.85 
Rayon silk in beautiful shades at $6.95, $5.95 and $4.95 
W e have a full line of Pillow Cases, Sheetings, Curtains, Towels, 
' Tea Cloths, Table Cloths,, etc.
Currie’s celebrated Lingerie does not run; special lockstitch process.
Vests, Bloomers; Combs., Slips, Pyjamas, etc, 
j  M A RIE L O U IS E  C O R S E L E T T E S , G IR D LES, ETC.
H and Painted Triangles and Scarves in a wide range O  OPC
of prices f ro m ......  ..... ......  .......... .!. $1,00 to tD X A i*If
P IC N IC  T IM E  IS. H E R E . Having made a particularly good buy 
in LU N CH  BA SK ETS, we are giving you the same A A  
benefit. A complete range of sizes, priced from 50c to «0O»UU
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOWNA, B. C.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT— MCLAUGHLIN«JICK WILL BIDLD THEM
T he O nly Car
w i t t i  ^  S e a l e d  C l i a s s i s
g a a i * « l e d  a g a i n s t  d S b rt, 
^ u s t  a n d  m < ^ s t i w e « a n d  n f f ie r in g  
protected perform ance
I T  is the fashion o f the  day to  place first im por­
tance on m otor car besosty; and fo r th is  the 
alltiring beauty of M cLanghlin-Biiick's sm art, low- 
swung bodies by F isher is largely responsOde.
B at keep in m ind th a t you get numy th ings bemdes 
beauty when you buy a  M cLaushlin-Bniclc. Yon get 
unequalled riding ease— vibrationless perform anco— 
and above all the unique re liab ility  o f the world- 
famous M cLanghlin-Buick Sealed Chassis aoMl 
Triple-Sealed Engine.
E very  vital part of the  M cLaughlin-Buick chassis 
is enclosed in  d irt-proof, dust-proof, w ater-tigh t 
housings to  assure i n a b i l i ty  and long life.
And M cLaughlin-Boick's proved V atve-m -H ead 
Engine is folly guarded by cranhicase ventilator, a ir 
cleaner, oil filter and gasoline stra iner.
M cLaughlin-Buick ia d ie  only car offering th is  tw in 
feature as well as p ro tec ted  perform ance under all 
road and w eather condirions.
Admire M cLacghlin-Bnick beauty—but faisiat upon 
M cLaughlin-Baick dependabifity. It*s a  wonderful 
th ing . . . even in these d a ^  when all cars are 
assumed to  be dependable. »e-e-a«c
The  GAf Jl.C. D eterred  P eym en i  JRiao offers many 
adyantagei to  bayets o t  M cfatagM hr-Baick ears.
B. McDONAlD GARAGE
Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B. C. Phones 207 & 92
M C L A U G H L I N  
B U I C K
PRODUCT OF- GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Gilbert: “Hor.icc i.s verv religious,
isn’t be?"
Morgan: "I sbould .say he is. Why. 
he '"'cn wears a herringbone suit on 
Friday!”
A motor stage is now operating be­
tween Vernon and Edgewood, connect­
ing on Mondays, \Vedncsd.iys and I'ri- 
days with the southbound steamer on 
.\rrow  Lakes.
OKANAGANMSSIfflH
Mrs. J, Stallard returned home on 
Friday from the Coast, wlicrc she had
been spending the la.st few months,* * *
‘ La.st Saturday, Mr. "Billy” H ay held 
his coming of age party at the Eldorado 
Arms. Twenty-eight people sat down 
to dinner, which was thoroughly ap­
preciated by all. After scycral congra­
tulatory speeches had been made, one 
by Mr. A. S. Burdekin bcin^j much .ap­
plauded by cvcrybodyi dancing was in­
dulged in till midiiiglit. Light refresh 
ments were then served and everyone 
departed for their homes after having 
thoroughly cnjo^cd^ themselves.
Arrangement.s are being made to 
hold a dance at the Eldorado Arm.s in 
aid of the Ellison W ard of the Kelow­
na Hospital. Details will be announced
in next week’s Courier.■n * ■*
All m otorists of Okanagan Mission, 
wc feel sure, arc pleased that the road 
between here and Kelowna has now 
been put in good condition. The great­
er part of the work was done by the 
Road Superintendent but a small por­
tion of it was done when the road was 
in very bad condition by one of our 
local residents. Two weeks ago wc 
called attention to this in these notes 
and asked those who appreciated the 
work to contribute the small sum of 
50c to help cover the cost. I t is not 
too late yet, as the list is still at Mr. 
Hall's store, so please come forward 
with your 50c, ‘
Visitors to the Eldorado Arms during 
the past week include Mr. and Mrs, 
Con, Jones and Mr. F, A. Jones, of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Har- 
land, of England, Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
derson, of Grand Forks, Mmc. Sander­
son Mengin and daughter, of ParisJ 
and Mrs. L. I . O rr-Ew ing and Mr. L. 
A. Mallcson, of Okanagan Landing,K
The building of the annex to the E l­
dorado Arms is now completed. This 
makes a total of twenty-five rooms a- 
vailable for guests staying at the hotel.iG < * 4< .
The proposed additions to the club 
louse of the Okanagan Mission Tennis 
Club have now been completed. The 
original club house has been extended^ 
to the edge of the courts and enclose^ 
with mosquito netting. This last i ^  
provement will add greatly to the com- 
::ort of the spectators. The work was 
all done by members of the club.
One of Napoleon’s hats, a well-worn 
specimen, has been sold at auction for 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 . The Hat will not leave France, 
since it was announced that the pur­
chaser was a French army officer. The 
lat, in the shape made famous by Na­
poleon, was accompanied by a certifi­
cate guaranteeing that it had been sold 
l y  his valet in 1 8 1 4  to an old clothes 
man.
England can claim to be the pioneer 
nation for women aviators, two of 
whom hold commercial licenses for fly 
ing. France has. however, the first wo­
man engaged in aeroplane construction 
al engineering.
New Assistant: W hat is in that red 
jottle? .
Old H and: T hat’s th" --/^ •nne  we 
give customers when their, prescriptions 
are illegible. '
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS, 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave 
une 17th, 2nd Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m., H oly Communion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross, Sun­
day School and Kindergarten.
11 a.m., Matins, L itany 'and  Sermon. 
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.
♦ ♦ *
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). June 17th. 
a.m,. Holy Communion.
♦ ♦ ♦
EAST K E L O W N A . June 17th. 3 
,ni., service with address to children.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School. All Depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m.. M orning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Proportion and Perspective
Life.”
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject; “Cowards and Heroes, or does 
. the Christian Religion remove difficul- 
’ities?”
A very im portant meeting of all 
members and adherents of First United 
Church will be held in the auditorium 
on Monday evening next, 18th in st, at 
8 o’clock sharp.
W A T E R  N O T IC E  
(Diversion And Use)
T A K E  N O T IC E  that David Craw­
ford, whose address is P.O. Box 14.2, 
Kelowna, B. C., will apply for a licence 
to take and use 2,000 and 1,500 gallons 
per day and 50 acre feet of water out 
of three springs situated on the North- 
■West Section 29, Township 29, 
which flows north-westerly and sinks 
into ground on the said quarter section.
The w ater will be diverted from the 
springs at a point described as follows: 
(1) midway between Map 8410, (2) 
400 feet east and 150 feet north of 
Spring No. 1, (3) 400 feet east and 100 
feet south of Spring No. 1, and will be 
used for steam, domestic and irrigation 
purposes upon the land described as 
part of N orth-W est Section 29, 
Township 29, Osoyoos.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 22nd day of May, 1928.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “W a­
ter Act” will be filed in the office ot 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said W ater Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local nc\vs- 
paper.
The d.atc of the first publication of 
this notice is May 24th, 1928, 
D A V ID  C R /iW FO R D ,
41-5c Applicant.
I t is expected that Sunday’s services 
will be broadcast over Radio lOAY.
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BA PTIST 
CHURCH.— Rev. A. J. D. Milton, I’as- 
lor. •
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject:
“From Prison to  Palace,” seventh of a 
Hcrws on “Steps to the Throne.” 
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“Sins of Omission.”
You arc cordially invited. Bible ques­
tions answered.
B ETH ET, REG U LA R  B A PTIST 
C H U RCI , Richter St. Pastor. Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject, 
“W hen Christ interferes with pleasure.” 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us. •
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .- 
Richtcr Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
P r ^ c r  Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor,
SA L V A T IO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday ■ School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E SO C IETY  
—Sutlicrlaml Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society ia 
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G U ILD  O F H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in tho 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Vision and 
Call.”
June 14th. I. Cor., ch. 4, vs. 1-7.
June iSth. Exod., ch. 3. vs. 3-10.
June 16th. Isaiah, ch. 6, vs. 1-9.
June 17th. Ezek., ch. 1, vs. 26-2.3.
June 18th. S. Luke, cb. I, vs. 26-38.
June 19th. S. Luke, ch, 12, v.s. 41-48,
June 20th. Acts, ch. 5, vs. 17-32.-
Every Revelation of the Nature, the 
Power, or the Love of God, is a call 
from God to scfvicc, and not merely a 
gift for our own personal advantage. 
W c receive in order to distribute. 
Hence the visions granted to Moses, Is ­
aiah and Ezekiel were immccliutcly fol­
lowed by a call to act in the light of 
that vision. The message of the Indar- 
iiation evoked the willing and immed­
iate surrender of the Virgin Mary to 
the great task before her. The gifts of 
the Kingdom of God made the recip­
ients servants and stewards. The rev­
elation of the Christian Faith rnakes 
the Church responsible for proclaiming
We Announce-
The arrival from Birmingham^ England, of a largo 
consignment of:—
PUSH CHAIRS 
FOLDING AUTO CARTS 
/ COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES
, and
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS
!W r BUY EMPIRE MADE GOODS
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
T H E  H O U SE  O F  T H E  V IC T O R  R EC O R D
Phono 33
it to the whole world lying in darkness material, as they arc discovered, bc- 
and ignorance. In like manner the caine.s a call to the finders to proclaim 
knowledge of the working of the spirit- to all men the fiilfilmcnt of the promises 
ual laws and their supremacy over the of Christ.
ft
L U M B E R IN G
1916
l 9 ? f r 7 M a i  
Increase 1 9 1 6 * 1 9 2 6  138.7 7<>
$35:50QiOOO
;-sK. - $ 8 4 3 . 0 0 ^ 0 0 '
"1 T|7 HEN 38c. o f every doUar paid in industrial w ages and salaries in  
British Columbia com es from lumbering, her ten-year production  
increase o f 1 3 8 .7  per cent, is v ita lly  important to  everyone. ‘
T h i r t y  p e r  c e n t ,  o f  o u r  P r o v in c e ’s  e n t i r e  i n ­
d u s t r i a l  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  251 m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  i n  
1926  w a s  c o n t r i b u t e d  b y  l u m b e r i n g  a n d  i t s  
a l l i e d  i n d u s t r i e s .  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  n o w  r a n k s  
t h i r d  i n  t h e  D o m i n i o n  i n  i n d u s t r i a l  i m p o r t a n c e ,  
a n d  f o r e s t  p r o d u c t s  d o m i n a t e .
I n v o lv e d  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  l u m b e r i n g  
i n d u s t r y  i s  c a p i t a l  o f  m o r e  t h a n  100 m i l l i o n  
d o l l a r s  . '. . 2 0 ,0 0 0  p e o p l e  a r e  e m p lo y e d  . . .  330  
m i l l s  o p e r a t e d .
W i t h o u t  q u e s t i o n  t h i s  g i g a n t i c  b u s i n e s s  i s  
d e s t i n e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  a t  t h e  s a m e  p a c e .
C l i m a t e ,  s o i l  a n d  d r a i n a g e  h a v e  p r o d u c e d  o u r  
v a s t  f o r e s t s  o f  s o f t  w o o d s * . . .  t h e  g r e a t e s t  i n  t h e  
w o r l d ! O n e - t h i r d  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  E m p i r e ’s  e n t i r e  
t i m b e r  s u p p l y  i s  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .  T o d a y ,  
t h e  d e m a n d  f o r  s o f t  w o o d s  i s  f o u r  t i m e s  t h a t  o f  
h a r d  w o o d s  . .  .  a n d  w i t h  t h e  l a s t  g r e a t  s t a n d  
o f  s o f t  w o o d s  l o c a t e d  i n  o u r  P r o v in c e ,  c o n t i n u e d  
p r o g r e s s  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  a r e  c e r t a i n .
G r e a t  a s  o u r  t i m b e r  s t a n d s  a r e ,  o u r  g o v e r n ­
m e n t  r e a l i z e s  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  s a f e g u a r d i n g  t h q  
f u t u r e  o f  t h i s  v a s t  i n d u s t r y  a n d  i s  d e v o t i n g  
m u c h  t i m e ,  s t u d y  a n d  t h o u g h t  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  
o f  s c i e n t i f i c  r e f o r e s t r a t i o n ,  f i r e  p r e v e n t i o n  a n d  
c o n s e r v a t i o n .
L u m b e r i n g  b r o u g h t  84  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  t o  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  i n  1926 ( t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  c u t  
t h a t  y e a r ) ,  a n  i n c r e a s e  o f  49  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  o v e r  
1916 . E v e ry  y e a r  m o r e  t h a n  3 0  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  
w o r t h  o f  s u p p l i e s  a r e  p u r c h a s e d  t o  e n a b l e  t h i s  
g r e a t  i n d u s t r y  t o  c a r r y  o n .
F o r e i g n  m a r k e t s  h a v e  b e e n  s o u g h t  • .  .  a n d  
c a p t u r e d .  W a t e r  b o r n e  e x p o r t  o f  l u m b e r  h a s  
e n j o y e d  e x c e p t i o n a l  g r o w t h .  S h i p s  l a d e n  w i t h  
2 ,6 1 6 ,4 1 9 ,0 0 0  f e e t  b o a r d  m e a s u r e  l e f t  o u r  p o r t s  
d u r i n g  1 9 2 2 - 1 9 2 6 . . .  a n  i n c r e a s e  o v e r  t h e  p e r i o d  
o f  1 9 1 2 -1 9 1 6  e q u a l  t o  9 8 4 % . T h e  lo g  s c a l e  
j u m p e d  1 1 1 %  d u r i n g  t h e  s a m e  p e r i o d !
T h i s  a c t i v i t y  r e p r e s e n t s  r e a l  m o n e y  i n  c o n ­
s t a n t  c i r c u l a t i o n .  I t  k e e p s  t h o u s a n d s  o f  m e n  
b u s y  . . .  i n f i u e n c e s  e v e r y  p h a s e  o f  c o m m e r c i a l  
l i f e  . . .  b u i l d s  m a r k e t s  f o r  o u r  f a r m  p r o d u c t s  
.  .  .  s p e l l s  “ B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA ”  t h e  w o r ld  
o v e r !
A d d  t o  t h i s  t h e  s a s h  a n d  d o o r  f a c t o r i e s ,  a n d  
p u l p  a n d  p a p e r  p r o d u c t i o n ,  w h i c h  a l o n e  
j u m p e d  f r o m  $ 1 5 ,4 5 0 ,0 0 0  i n  1916 t o  $ 7 2 ,3 2 7 ,0 0 0  
i n  1926, a n d  y o u  h a v e  a n  i d e a  o f  t h e  e n o r m o u s  
i m p o r t a n c e  a n d  f a r  r e a c h i n g  i n f l u e n c e  w h i c h  
t h i s ,  o u r  c h i e f  p r o v i n c i a l  e n t e r p r i s e ,  i s  b o u n d  
t o  e x e r c is e  o n  t h e  w e l f a r e  a n d  e a r n i n g s  o f  e a c h  
a n d  e v e r y  c i t i z e n .
Read these announcements and understand your province's 
progress . . .  clip them out and send them to friends. I f  you 
desire extra copies o f these announcements a note to this 
newspaper w ill bring them. Advertise your Province!
B r i t i s h  c o l u m b i /v s  p r o g r e s s
D C.N. 320
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DR. J .  W. H, SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M,, A‘R.C.M.
Silver Medaliflt (London,
Teochcr of Pianoforte and rheorv.^  ___ _ ul/*li4>Ar> Kr_t a xncu.y  Studio; Corner of Richter S t  ^ d  
Horvey Ave. Phoned517-L3, P .0 .294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared 'for 
London College
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
MRS. H A M PSO N , R.I.A.M
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and Acacner Training.
Pupils prepared for all
Associated Boards cxamniations (R.
A.M. and R .C .M ., London, Eng.) »n 
which honours and full 
been gained by her 
Okanagan Mission. ' Phone .271-R6
THE KEIOW NA PlEM B INO  
and SHEET M ET A l WOSKS
W . G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164  ̂ Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
roriBultlne Civil and Hydraulic
iS S nee? .^  B. C.“ Land S u ^ ey o r
H i i r v e v B a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r l r f a l l o n  W o r l i s
A  pplications f o r  Water L i c e n s e s
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH RpSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la ster in g  and IVIaspnry
O fa c e ;  - D . C hapm an B h rn  
’phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet M aker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone S06-L4 P .O . Box
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO.
Ouarrving and Cut Stone Contract-. 
SS. iJonum ents. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
ta in e d  from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J, C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Of Bee; Room 6, Leckie B uilding 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
V
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T . G. H A R D IN G  - JE L L IS  ST.
All work promptly done by aeperi- 
enced ma^ .̂ W e aim to satisfy.
J . F. ROBOTS
B ees  a n d  B e e k e e p e rs ' S u p p lie s
Phone 278-R4 22-tfe
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED.
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  





Br e a d  is an article of food in which wc arc all in­
terested. It appears, on our 
tables at least three times 
each day and is recognized 
as the one essential which 
wc can not do without.
Increase your consumption 
of bread. Your Health, Vit­





“H ’m,” said the actor (viewing the 
bed-sitting room “to let”) “the window 
is very sniall. Wouldn^t be much good 
in an emergency.”
"There isn’t going to  be no emerg­
ency.” said the landlady firmly. My 
terms is weekly in advance.
H O W  IT  ST A R T ED
Wife—Oh, you needn’t  think you are 
.;o wonderful. The night you proposed 
to  me you looked absolutely silly I
Husband—A coincidence. The fact 
is, I was absolutely silly 1
Druggist—"VVliat will it cost to  have 
’"‘G.SYge M.an--What’s the m atter with
Druggist—I don’t know. ,
Garage Man—Fifty-two dollars and 
fifty cents. _______
;\ Forest B rand i lookout station is 
being cst-ablished on Sugar Mountain 
a t an altitude of 7,400 feet. I t  will 
tri.'mgulatc with the lookout stations on 




Owned wul KcUted by 
G. C, R O SE
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
CoiUrnct ndvcrtlsern will please note that their 
contract ealla lor delivery of all ebangea of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. Thla rule is in tho mutual inter- 
cate of patrona and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on WedneSdoy and Thuraday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of Tho Courier on time. Changea of 
contract advertlaementa will bo accepterl on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver- 
tiaer confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday fpr tho following 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates
quoted on application. , 
Legal mid Municipal AdvcrlismBH IXma ammIs *it|̂
Ouen Pentagon VeruThin $79
Give Father a
G r u e n  W a te h
Make it a gift from the entire 
family.
There are fine Gruen Ven- 
Thin and Ultra VeriThin 
watches worthy .of the finest 
fether .in the world, prices 
from $50 to $J5o. _
Wc can show you a wide / 
choice of smart and aristO' . 
cratic designs, ' _
K N O W L E S  






T h e  E lectric  S h o p
Phone 187 K EL O W N A . B.C.
cKui . —•••o 'First inscf'
tioii, in  cents per line, each suoacquent iiiser 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Clasaillcd AdvcrtiBcmentn—Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wonted, etc., under the heading 
"W ant Ada.'’ Î l̂rat inacrtion, IB  centa per 
lin e : each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10  ccnla per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. Count five words to
Each Initial and group of not more than five 
figurca connta aa a word.
If BO dcaired, odvertiacra may have replica 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to tliclr priw te ml 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For thia 
service, O'Jd 10 centa to cover poatogo or 
filing. V
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any addresa in the .Britiah Empire,^ $2.C0 
per year. To the United Stntca and other 
foreign countries, $8.00 per year.
Tlic C O U R IE R  docs not ncceasarUy endorso 
the aciitimcijts of any contributed nrliclc.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should be 
legibly written on one side of the p a p -  
only. Typewritten copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will hot be accepted for 
publication over a "nom do plume” p the wrlt- 
ci'v correct name must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not bo publlahed untH the following week.
TH U R SD A Y , JU N E  14th, 1928
M A R K ET IN G  
C O N T R O L
Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
a letter from Mr. Isaac Cousins, of 
Peachland, attacking the principle of 
the Produce '.Marketing Act. The nec­
essary liberal'am ount of space is ac­
corded to the letter of Mr. Cousins and 
the accompanying clippings; simply be 
cause it hhs been the custom of The 
Courier from its earliest days to open 
its columns to  discussion of both sides 
of public m atters. As a m atter of edi­
torial policy, The Courier has supported 
consistently for many years the princi 
pie of co-operative m arketing of natur­
al products, and it sees in the Produce 
M arketing Act only 'a  logical develop­
ment of tha t principle, by means of 
which order has been brought out of 
chaos in the m arketing of fruit anc 
vegetables and a reasonable, living pro­
fit Tias replaced red ink, without, at the 
sariie time, any undue'enhancem ent o : 
prices to  the ; consumer.
If the consumer on the prairie at 
tinies has just complaint as to .the prices 
he pays for fruiti it will be found that 
the cause is not the slight measure of 
protection afforded by the Produce 
M arketing Act, anti-dumping duties or 
other legislative enactments, but due 
to the looting hands of, the intermed­
iaries wlio take their toll out of the 
purchaser’s dollar before the remaining 
fraction of it reaches the pocket of the 
producer.. Instead of -agitating against 
the Produce M arketing Act, abolishing 
enforcement of anti-dumping and ob­
jecting to a seasonal tariff, consumers 
should join with the producers in an 
agitation for a reduction of freight and 
express rates on food stuffs and co­
operate in an effort to reduce the num­
ber of parasitical middlemen so as to 
secure more direct contact between the 
farm and the home, with fewer greedy 
hands reaching out for a piece of the 
farm ers hardly-earned returns.
nuinber of foot passengers at ten cents 
each.
P ro test Against Increase In  Express 
Rates
Mr. L .’K. Stephens _^cnquircd wlictli- 
cr the Board bad taken any action to 
odge a protest against the proposed in­
crease of exprc.ss rates, and, the reply 
leipg in tlic ncg.itivc. he said that ap­
parently few people bad been notified 
of Uic aiiplication for increase of rates 
to lie made to the Railway Coniniission, 
presumably because out-of-date mail­
ing lists several years old bad been 
used. The express companies claimed 
that they bad been suffering losses rnii- 
ning between $200,000 and $1,000>)00 
during the past five years, and they 
were now asking for an increase of 15 
per .cent in second class rates and of 10 
per cent in commodity rates. The only 
liricf that had been submitted in op- 
po.sition, so far as he knew, was by the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association; The 
notice given was very short and all 
briefs bad to be submitted to the Com­
mission by June I5tli. The second class 
rates were nearly all concerned with 
food products. No increase was hem 
asked on the first class rates, whic 
applied liirHcly to iHunufucturcd artH 
clcs. He urged that a protest against 
the increase be wired by the Board to 
the Railway Commission. ^
Mr. Capozzi supported Mr. Stephens 
and stated that the Rct.ail Merchants 
Associations in various cities were pro­
testing against the increase.
Upon the motion of Messrs. Rees 
and Elliott, it was resolved to enter a 
protest at once against the proposed 
increase in express rates, thc_ Execu­
tive being instructed to get in touch 
at once with other Boards in the Val- 
ley so as to secure united action m the 
matter,
ReBtriction O f Stores In  Residential 
Areas
Mr. Capozzi brought to the notice 
of the members the increasing number 
of small stores which were starting up 
in residential areas and were impairing 
the value of adjoining property. He 
thought the City Council should exer­
cise a measure of control in such cases.
Mr. Groves cordially agreed as to 
the need of restrictive action, and he 
moved, seconded by Mr. Rees, that the 
City Council be asked to put into effect 
the Town Planning Act or a zoning 
schciTiCa
Aid. Meikle stated that the m atter 
had been discussed by the City Coun­
cil, and steps had been taken to put 
zoning into ' effect.
The resolution was then put and car-
New Publicity Folder Now Available
' The Secretary announced that sup­
plies of the new publicity folder issued
by the Board were now available and
copies would be supplied to any citi­
zens who desired to send them to en­
quirers or prospective settlers.
Mr. E lliott also stated that the 16- 
page booklet published by the Okan<> 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association, which 
was yery attractively illustrated, was 
how ready and copies could be obtain­
ed from Mr. Barton.
There being no further business, the 
m eeting adjourned. '
A N N U A L M E E T IN G  O F
G R O W E R S’ E X C H A N G E
(Continued from  page 1.)
LAND A C T '
N O T IC E  O F IN T E N T IO N  TO  
A P P L Y  TO  LEA SE LAND
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyobs Division of Yale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government W harf at 
Trepanier, B.C. _
T A K E  N O TICE that William Oak­
ley, May C. A. Oakley, Frank W right- 
son, John I. Kinchin and W alter Cb'’-;̂ - 
ton, of Trepanier, B.C. fruit ranchers, 
intend to  apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted about. 
30’ distant in a north easterly d ir« tio n  
from the S.E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high water mark of O k a n ag ^  
Lake ISO feet; thence south 69 38 K  
50 feet; thence south 20° 22' W . 150 
feet; thence north 69° 38' W. 50 feet 
more or less, to said high w ater m ark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W ILLIA M  O A K LEY .
MAY C. A. O A K LEY .
FRANK W R IG H T S 0 N .
JO H N  I. K IN C H IN .
W A LTER C H A R LTO N .
Dated this 17th day of May, 1928. ^
41-9c
K ELO W N A  F R U IT  A N D  „  ■ „
V EG ETA BLE S H IP M E N T S
For The W eek Ending June 9th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
•Fruit .................    9
Mi.xcd Fruit & Vegetables.. 0
Vegetables ............    0
Canned Goods ....     0
~0
SU B SC R IB E TO T H E  C O U R IER
BOARD O F  T R A D E
D ISC U SSES L A K E  L E V E L
(Continued from Page 1)
been given publicity in the bulletin, and 
also had Ibeen given to the daily press.
Mr. Elliott considered that local busi­
ness men would be unwise to extend 
any patronage to the firm in question, 
as the effect of their statements was to 
divert traffic from the valley, and Mr. 
Spurrier joined iti the denunciation.
The chairman promised that the Ex­
ecutive' Council would deal with the 
m atter and take such action as might 
be advisable.
As there seemed to be a lack of au­
thentic bulletins on the m atter of roads, 
it was decided, upon motion of Messrs. 
Groves and Rees, to have the Secre­
tary advise the Automobile Associa­
tion that the lakeshore road is now 
open.
F erry  Service
General Harm an wanted to know if 
it would be possible to have a continu­
ous service on the Kelowna-Y^cstbank 
ferry between 7 a.m. and 9 p.in.
Mr. Elliott replied that the service 
was continuous at present, except at 
12 and 6 o’clock.
General Harm an thought that it 
should be possible to eliminate these 
two breaks in the service.
Mr. Elliott said the two creWs on the 
ferry-boat were working their full time 
of forty-eight hours a week and occas­
ionally longer, and it would not be 
possible to add to the service without 
putting on an extra crew, the cost of 
which would be out of proportion to 
the gain in service. Special ferries could 
lx  obtained from private individuals 
at any hour when the government ferry 
was not operating. The public was now 
getting thirteen or fourteen ferries 
d.'iily instead of four or five as in past 
years. A special ferry late on Saturd.iy 
night had been instituted as a special 
concession to shoppers, to whom it was 
a great convenience, hut it was operated 
at a loss, as on its last trip only one 
car was carried, while there were a
Election Of Auditor
Upon motion of Messrs. Aitkens and 
Geary, Mr. C. H. Jacksou was unani­
mously re-elected as Auditor for the 
ensuing year at the same salary as last 
year, viz. ^ 0 0 .
Sanction Of Expenditures For 
Buildings
Messrs. G. A. Barrat and A. C. 
Loosemore moved the following resol­
ution of which notice had been given;
"T hat the Rules of the Exchange be 
amended by adding, with or without 
modification, the following, to be 
known as Rule No. 65A : Any expendi­
ture for new buildings amo"- to 
more than $5,000 for one item shall be 
sanctioned by the Shareholders b ^o re  
being authorized by- the Directors. This 
shall not arlply in cases of a replace­
ment of any building which becomes 
destroyed by fire,”
The resolution was earned u^nanim-
ously.
Expression Of Sympathy
Upon motion of Messrs. H. B. D. 
Lysons and Dalglish, it was decided 
to convey the sympathy of the mem­
bers of the Exchange to Mrs. V. A. 
Lewis and family upon the bereave­
ment sustained by them through the 
death of Mr. P. A. Lewis, w he was a 
member of the Exchange.
American Practice As '^o Jonathans
Mr. Hewetson wanted to hear from 
the delegates who went to W enatchee 
to make enquiry as to methods of hand­
ling Jonathans, and Mr. Barrat was 
called upon by the chair.
.Mr. Barrat said that not much could 
be learned a t W enatchee, as the p rob­
lem there was entirely different from 
what it was in the Okanagan. The Jon­
athan was the first apple to be handled 
in any volume, as they did not have the 
M cIntosh to dispose of as here. There 
was a good demand for the early Jon­
athans. and it was possible to get them 
out of the way of later apples. Still, 
they were urged on to the market. .“Xn- 
other feature was that there was not 
the same amount of breakdown as in 
the Okanagan.
The finding of the delegation was 
that not much more could be done than 
to speed up the sale of Jonathans and 
also utilize cold storage as much as 
possible. While the trip was not pro­
ductive of much information in regard 
to Jonathans, the delegation had ob­
tained quite valuable information upon 
other points. • t-
Answering a question by Mr. E. B. 
Powell, Mr. Barrat said the aim of 
the American growers was to get their 
apples into cold storage not over 
twenty-four hours after picking, and 
most of their apples were shipped un­
der ice. If all the M cIntosh and Jon­
athans in the Okanagan had to be 
handled in this way, it would involve a 
tremendous increase in the provision 
of facilities.
Answering a question as to whether 
the volume of Jonathans was increas­
ing, Mr. B arrat stated that the volume 
oL 'Jonathans last year was .about 50 
per cent that of 1923.
Capt. Bull said that the production of 
Jonathans was decreasing largely in the 
Rutland district, owing to trees, being
taken out or regrafted. He was work­
ing over his own trees and was trying 
to eliminate the bulk of the Jonathans. 
Date Of Annual Meeting 
Mr. Corner pointed out that it wiis 
a bad time of year at pre.scnt to hold 
the annual meeting, as tlie growers 
were very busy with spraying and other 
work, l ie  thought it should he held a 
month later. ,
The cliairiiiaii saidslhat, u held a 
month later, the dircctor.s could not be 
«hoscii ill time for the Associated G ro­
wers’ meeting.
Mr. B arrat could see no objection to 
election of the directors for Central at 
the interim meeting held in the spring, 
leaving the election of the local hoard 
to the annual meeting.
Vote O f Thanks T o  Board
Upon the proposal of Mr. Dalglish, 
a hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
the Directors for their services during 
tlic past year.
Central Affairs
Although Mr. E. J. Chambers, P re­
sident, was in attendance, it was dele­
gated to Mr. Barrat to deal with the 
annual report on the operations of the 
Associated Growers, Ltd., copies of 
which had been distributed. H e ran 
over tlic majority of the report other 
than the figures of the balance sheet, 
making explanations and answering 
questions.
Making* Products A ttractive T o  Buyers
Referring to a statem ent in the re­
port that “it is obvious that every pos­
sible effort must be made to inlprovc 
the quality of our products and to pack 
them in 4iucli a manner as to make 
them more atfractiye to the buyers, 
Mr. Hewetson enquired as to w hat sug- 
g'estions were offered along such , lines;
Mr. B arrat said that improvement of 
the pack was always under considera­
tion. I t  was proposed to use printed 
wraps this season, which would entail 
an additional cost of about 1 2/5 cents 
per box, but it was expected that fruit 
so packed would bring a substantial 
premium. This step had been urged by 
their British agents, who had even ot- 
fered to pay part of the cost, as they 
could get an enhanced price. The de­
sign on the wraps would be printed in 
dark blue and would incorporate the 
O.K. brand, a maple leaf, Em pire 
Product” and “Canada.” I t  was also 
proposed to have the plain wraps tinted 
the same colour as the oiled wraps'^m 
order to preserve uniformity of ap­
pearance in packing.
Pool Charges
Mr. B arrat said the total figure of 
12?4 cents for pool charges was the 
for all varieties, the figure 
varying for each variety according to 
storage and other charges. ■
Adjournm ent was taken until I.-ju
p.m.
A fternoon Session
The attendance reached its maximum 
during the afternoon session, when a- 
bout forty were present, . , .
Capt. Bull expressed the opinion that 
the total oif just over 60 cents, repre­
sented by the combined C entral pool 
and handling charges and local packing 
and other costs, showed very creditable 
management. ,
P resident Chambers
Invited to  speak, President Chambers 
said that the small attendance was it­
self evidence of safisfaction on the part 
of the growers with the management 
of their business. ,
Prospects this year were a little more 
difficult to forecast than last year, when 
production Tvas ^ e lo w  the aw rage. 
There were indications of a good crop 
this season in all areas, although not 
as large as was promised by the show
of blossom. _  , ,  ,
The Associated Growers would han­
dle about the same proportion of the 
whole tree fruit crop of the In terior as 
last year, viz,, about 65 per cent.
In  regard to the handling charges, as 
referred to  by the chairman, he did not 
think that any other selling organiza­
tion could show results that would 
compare as favourably, and he quoted 
from the contract of a firm of indepen­
dent shippers to show that they charged 
60 "^cents per box for domestic and 70 
cents for export fruit, exclusive of pool 
charges, as against an Associated and 
local charge of 47 cents, exclusive of 
pool charges. I t  was thus quite evident 
that, if the Co-operative could sell 
fruit at the same price as the Indepen­
dents, it would be i(ble to return  more 
money to, the growers^ than the inde­
pendent operators. W ith the rules of 
the (Committee of Direction enforced, 
he did not see how any independent 
could get a better price for fruit than 
the Associated.
Dumping
The position in regard to dumping 
duty was very unsatisfactory, and it 
was difficult to say just hpw things 
stood at present. Since a large deputa-r 
tion had waited upon the Cabinet at 
O ttawa and had been assured that the 
only change in administration of the 
regulations would be that the whole 
Cabinet would exercise the powers for­
merly used by the Alinister of National 
Revenue, the situation had changed and 
the Departm ent of Justice had ruled 
that certain amendments to the law 
must be made before the dumping 
clauses could be enforced. On \thc 
oiher;hand, within the past two or three 
days private information had been re­
ceived that the dumping duty would be 
enforced upon importations of straw ­
berries and raspberries.
He believed that growers should en­
deavour to work out a solution of the 
m atter that would be acceptable both 
to producers and consumers. He fav­
oured a specific duty by quantity upon 
all fruits and vegetables instead of an 
ad valorem duty. This would be more 
satisfactory to  consumers as well as to 
producers, as in times of ,scarcity and 
high prices the amount of the duty 
would be fixed instead of varying with 
the value of the imported produce. He 
also favoured the dumping d '’*" being 
applied as a certain percentage of the 
specific duty, such as 15 or 20 per cent 
of the am ount of the specific duty. The 
Associated Growers had asked the Min­
ister of National Revenue for full in­
formation as to the present position, 
and as soon as any information was re­
ceived it would be given out.
M arkets
Domestic market indications were 
good. Prospects for this year’s crop 
on.the prairies were good, following an 
excellent crop last year, and financial 
conditions there were good. The fruit 
crop in the Old Country would be 
(Continued on page 5)
f o r  S A L E
AT LOW PRICES
BALANCE AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
IN  -
MONTHLY INSTALM ENTS
BURNE AVENUE-^-() room Bungalow; modern Bath-
room
GRAHAM AVENUE—6 room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom,
DEHART AVENUE—6 room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; iireplace; sleeping porch J 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS. Ltd.
R E A L  e s t a t e , F IN A N C IA L  & IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS
A  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  O F
The Unique Shoppe
~ 617 F o rt St., Victoria, B. C. ^
e x c l u s i v e  b u t  n o t  E X P E N S I V E
FROCKS, HATS, CHINESE COATS
e tc ., e tc .
a t  T H E  P A L A C E  H O T E L  
F o r  o n e  d a y  o n ly
SATURDAY, JUNE 16th
9.30 a ..m , to  6 p .m .
44-lc
We Have Installed The NEW
REPAIR EQUIPMENT
A s  d e v e lo p e d  a n d  u s e d  a t  th e  F ir e s to n e  
fa c to ry . T h e  in ju r e d  p o r t io n  o f th e  t i r e  is  
r e b u i l t  a n d  c u re d  I N T O  th e  t i r e  ( n o t  b a k e d  
o n ) ,  j u s t  a s  th e  t i r e  w a s  o r ig in a lly  c o n s tru c te d . 
A  F A C T O R Y  t r a i n e d  E X P E R T  w ill  s e t  
u p  th e  e q u ip m e n t a n d  h a v e  c h a rg e  o f th e  p la n t.
EVERY REPAIR GUARANTEED
T h is  m o d e rn  m e th o d  o f r e p a ir  h a s  b e e n  d e v ­
e lo p ed  to  m e e t  th e  p re s e n t  d a y  re q u ire m e n ts  
o f  t i r e  c o n s tru c tio n . U S E  T H E  B E S T .
THE A. I. SMITH GAMGE CD., LTD.
P h o n e  232 
C A L L  U S  F O R  S E R V I C E
44-lc
$83,087,000
British Columbia Forests yielded products 
valued at this huge sum in 1927 \
Bear In Mind
Such production can only be maintained in 
future years if fires are kept out of the 
timber-lands of this Province.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Infatuated Youth: Thinking of me, Weary Girl: Oh, was I laughing?
darling? I
/"




First insertion! 15 cent# per Unoj each »ddl 
tioiiai insertion, 10 cent# per line. Minimuin 
dmrge per week, 30o.
I'leone do not auk for credit on llic#o adverti#»> 
ments, a# the cost of hookinir «nd oollecUng 
them Is <jultc out of proportion to Incir vu oc.
N o  tcspon#lblllty ncccpted for error# In ndlTert 
isements received bjr telephone.
F O R  SA L E—MIscellancous
F O R  SA LE—Pure bred white Pekm 
duckB, l l  weeks old, weight 5Jo Iba., 
$1.25 each. Ed, M einroy, Fuller Avc. 
East. 44-lp
F O R  SA LE—Bungalow, Lawson Avc.
5 rooms, sleeping porch; 7 fruit trees. 
Price, $2,000; $500 cash, balance as 
rent. Apply, E. S. Williams, Kelowna, 
B. C. 44-2p
-FOR SALE—Colonics of bees, free 
from disease; Also, democrat, ctiltiva-
tp r and plough, jilj^ single horse j^car.
■ E. B. Powell, K.L.O. Ip
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each Insertion i min- 
imum chnree, 30 cent#. Count ftv# word# 
t<> line. Lacli Initial and group of not 
more than five figures count# as n word. 
niaGk'faco type, like this; 30 cent# per line.
Local and Personal
Regular meeting Parent-Teacher As- 
Kocialioii, Tuesday, June 19th, 8 p.m., 
Public School Auditorium. All mem­
bers requested to he present. Musical
Festival report. 44-lc•  •  . #1
Miss Cweii Lowery, who was so suc­
cessful at the recent Musical Festival 
in Vjincouver, winning hotli the piano- 
ftirfe siglit reading and sight reading 
accoiniianinient in classes under tiine 
(een years, h;ts just received tlic newi 
from tile Secretary, witli the congratu- 
lations of the Committee, that shi 
gained the highest m;irks in the cleveii 
classes, vocal and instrumental tindci 
nineteen years, and so has lieen award- 
Mr. L Cousins, of Peachlaiid, paid a | ed tlie scholarship valued at $180, pre­
sented by tlie Pitman C’ommcrcia 
Sciiool, Vancouver.
M A RRIA G E
Mrs. R. Whillis went to Victoria on 
Wednesday. - '
Mr^. R. W. Carruthers left on Mon- 
I day for the Coast.
vi.sit to town on Monday.
Mrs. Leo. Hayes was a passenger by 
C.N. to Victoria yesterday.
Mrs. .Scrim and Miss Smith went toPublic School Auditoritiin, Thursday,
Admi:ssimi‘' a ’ | ^ ‘‘" ‘' ' '" ' ' ‘-‘'' Canadian National. |
Typing awards at the Pitmanic Bus­
iness College for May are as follows: 
Miss Claire Roberts, Underwood Pro-June 21st, 8.15 p.m. Frederic White,
Travelogues on India. Admission, a- . .
dults, 50c; students,-2Sc. Matinee Jor Cherries arc now moving by cx(>ress, I f o r  fifteen nlinutcs, Miss c jc 
children only, 4 p,m„ on “Beautiful I moHt of tlic shiinneiits being made to Remington Silvei Meda ,
Italy.’' Admission, 10c. Both lectures Vancouver. tyP'«K -̂ 0 net words for ten minutes,
.................................... 1 pic- with only three errors; Miss Viohr
44-lc I Mr. F. A, Martin returned on Tucs-1 Ferson, Remington Prim ary Certificate 
day from a ten days holiday spent at for typing 34 net words for ten nun 
the Coast cities, I utes, with only three errors. Sllort
. .  , Tr • I , r- haml certificates awarded arc: Mis:
Mr. J. M. Horn, General hrcight, C- h^cllic Dore, Miss Grace W att and Miss
N.R., Vancouver, spent Tuesday and L„pton, Sir Isaac Pitm an’s Thc-
Wednesday m the city. | Certificate; Miss Joyce Smith, Sir
Isaac Pitm an’s Elementary Certificate
F O R  SA LE—16 ft. row boat in good 
condition. Phone 526-R2. 44-2c
•W H A T O F F E R S  for ope scpcs “B“, 
and one 1913 ordinary share, Kclow- 
■na Growers' Exchange; repaid 1929. 
Apply, “R,” East Kelowna. 44-2p
F O R  SA L E --L ady 's bicycle, 19 inch 
frame, sound condition, with acccss- 
• orics, $10. P hone‘325-R2. 44-lc
FO R  SA LE—About 500 ft. of 4 inch 
drain tile, ,6c each. Apply Kelowna 
.Steam Laundry. 4-lc
F O R  SA LE—^Wicklcss oil stove. 4- 
burner, oven! in good condition, $20. 
.Apply, No. 778, Courier. 43-2p
'F O R  S A tE  — FUE^-TEEN ACRE 
B EA R IN G  O R CH A RD , standard 
varieties, 12 acres of range-land, situa- 
' ted in Glcnmorc. Price $7,000, on terms 
-over 4 years at 6 per ccht. Enquire, J: 
' E . W heeler, P.O . Box 423, Kelowna.
43-2c
" f o r  SA LE—S om e! high producing 
fresh cows, W ynne Price,' Vernon 
. Road. 43-tfc
illustrated with beautiful coloured 
turcs. ,  * *
The 238tli Aimivcr.sary of the Battle 
of Boyne Cclchratiou will he held in 
Kelowna, on the 12th July.- Sports, re­
freshments, side shows, in the Park. 
Dramatic Entertainm ent will be held 
in the small Orange Hall at night. Ad
mission, 50c and 25c. 43-tfc« #■ *
Dr, Matliisoii, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
FU RS cleaned and stored.
Harvey & Son.
#1 I# ♦
G EN ER A L STORAGE, Any quan­
tities, Glenn Building. /Phone ISO.
‘ 19-tfc* <* ,
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health," c;^n 
now be obtained at Poole's Bakery.
37-tfc♦ ,  *
LAW N M O W ERS G ROU N D —W e
G. C. 
40-tfc
Mr, W. O ’Neill, manager of the Ke­
lowna Growcr.s’ Exchange, left on Mon-1 
day for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. OJ Dendy, of East! 
Kelowna, were passengers to the Coilst | 
by Canadian National on Monday.
Mr. F. W. McLainc, of Vancouver, 
s|)cnt a few days in town over the 
week-end, registering at the Lakeview.
F O R  SA LE—A BA RG A IN . The pro­
perty on the south side of Parle A v^, 
known as the Joyce Hostel, fo r  $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & W eddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Tobacco plants, Havana. 
Apply, L. B. Lefroy, K.L.O. Bridge.
4^-^P
F O R  S A L E -D R Y  R IG K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cut in any lengths to o rd ^ . Irnmed- 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
S N A P — 14-foot outboard boat with 
twin Elto engine; good running or- 
.der; $160. Sepley; Okanagan Centre.
43-Zp
F O R  SA LE—Early hatched and well 
reared commercial pullets in AVhite 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks and Reds. All 
stock highly production bred. W e pay 
-express charges. W rite for prices. Hilf- 
• crest P oultry  Farm, Salmon Arm, B.C.
43-3p
The identity of the tugboat to be 
placed on Okanagan Lake by the Can­
adian National Railways in connection 
witli their barge service has been re­
vealed as the Radius, which was built 
at Vancouver in 1923 for Capt. J. A. 
Cates, who was previously a resident of 
Kelowna for a few months after dispos 
ing of his large interests on Bowen Is ­
land. She is of wooden construction 
Miss L. M. Carver left on Saturday I fifty-three feet long, fourteen feet bemn 
for Vancouver cn route for 'England thirty-three tons register, is Dicscl-cn- 
via the Panama Canal, sailing Monday, glued and is said to be a very power­
ful craft for her size. She met with 
Messrs. Edwardcs, H. Trcsswcll and disaster in a collision off Prospect 
I a ,A, . .lA, H ivv, . , IV 11 w ,. 1 visited the McCulloch Point a year or two ago, when she was
L.AWJN Lakes over the week-end, reported the sunk, hut she was raised and repaired
have the only machine , for :gnndm_g I I b7  the marine u n d e r w r to
she Was abandoned by the owners, 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, with Miss Iris Sold later to the Dominion Tug Co., 
McKay, left on Tuesday for W innipeg, she has been purchased from, that com- 
Mrs. McKay expects to be away for pany by the C.N.R. The vessel will be 
the summer months. | dismantled for transportation _ by rail,
hut can be put into service quickly af 
Mr. T . J. How, formerly of. Kelowna, | ter her arrival here 
44-2*c I farming in the Arm strong
district, was a week-end visitor to town,
The, Second s’pring Flower Show of staying at the Lakeview
the Kelowna and^Dist^^^ Motoring to Palo Alto. California,
Society will be Feld at Morrison ^  j  gilcock left on Sunday
on Saturdajq June 16th. The Slmw wi 1 ^ month’s visit. They were accom-
be open from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tea wd Mrs. Norman Dunn and
bC'served during the afternoon. Prize rinnn
lists may be secured from B e n  H o y ,  I Dorothy Dunn.
Secretary. Admission, 2Sc. 43-2c
Reed—Taylor
(Contributed)
The church of St. Stephen, Mount 
Newton, Vanccuivcr Island, w;yi tlic 
scene of a wedding of groat interest on 
Friday, June the 1st, when Sylvia Leo 
nic, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Lionel E. Taylor, of "W reiitham,' 
Saanichton, and formerly of Kelowna 
was married to Mr. Guy Hiiiniihrey 
Reed, third son of Major W. L. Lind 
say Reed, O.B.IC., V.D., and Mrs. Reed 
of Kelown:i, by tin: Rev. J. S. A. Bastin 
Vicar of the Parish.
The church, which is the oldest in 
British Colmnhia, was beautifully do 
corated for the occasion by friends of 
the bride. ,
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attended by two charm 
iiig little flower girls, Miss Mavis 'Pay 
lor, sister of the bride, and Miss Cicely 
Bastin. The bridegroom was support­
ed by Mr. Maurice Crehan, of Van­
couver, as best man.
After the ceremony a rccejition w;is 
held at the residence of the bride’s par- 
ent.s and was attended by nearly 
hundred guests, many being old friends 
from KcIoWna including Major ami 
Mrs. Lindsay Reeil, Mr. Dyrke Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. lA A. Taylor, Mr. ain' 
Mrs. and Miss Godwin. Mrs. R. N 
Dundas, Mr. and Mrs. G. .Challcnor 
Mr. :iiul Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mrs. am 
Miss W. B. Pease, Mr. and Mrs. C. C 
Fuller, Mrs. Woodmass, Mr, and Mrs 
G. Bristoc and Mrs. L. Caesar,
The happy couple left on a nxotor 
tour up the Island ami on their return 
will take up their residence at Shawn- 
igaii, Vancouver Island.
1
lawn mower knives accurately. J . j. 
Ladd Garage. “ 38-tfc
The Ladies’ Aid of the Benvouiin 
United Church are holding a Lawn 
Social^ on Friday, June 29th, in the 
Mis.sion Creek School grounds. Good 
Admission, 2Sc; childrenprogramme
free.
advantage was to he taken of it, print­
ed wraps would be necessary. The 
Merchandise Marks Act also provided 
for the marking of packages. He felt 
that sentiment in the Old Country was 
trending towards the purchase of Em ­
pire-grown fruit, and that our export 
trade would profit by this tendency.
Mr, Chamhers was cordially applaud­
ed at the conclusion of his remarks.
BOY SCO U TS IN  G O O D  -
FO R M  A T D ISPLA Y
(Continued from Page 1)
The times of other teams w ere: Beav­
ers. 1 min., 22 and 2-5 secs.; Wolves, 1
20 and 4-5 secs.; O tters 1 mm.,
S IL V E R  W E D D IN G
On June 2nd a very delightful sur- M^"'' 
prise party was held at the residence ,^7-1 —  —  urfr#>
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay, c o m p li-  and 4-S secs., and the ^
__it,.,™ 4.1... -70+1. declared winners with the time 01 r^ . . .  t-t  1 • c< 1 1  menting them on the 20th anniversary declared winners
At Strathkmness, Fifesmre, Scotland, I Qf j.}jgjj. | min., 15 secs.
Juife 12th, 1903, by the Rev. William 
Henry, U. F. Church, Thomas C. 
Blailk, St. Andrews, to 
Louden, Strathkinness.
CARD O F T H A N K S
The Old Scouts reildered “The Des-
^ M r .  G. W . H am m ond'and M i s s  E l l a  ert Song’’ in very effective Bedou^^^
Annie H. p,.^tterson are attending the Grand garb of floxvnig whUe rohe^
44-lp I Lodge conventions of the I.O .O .F. and dresses, amid an G p^ntal setting ot 
Rebekahs, at Chilliwack this week, as palms, squatting on the gr^^^ 
delegates.from the Kelowna lodges. sang. In  addition to ^emg very pictur
I esque, the number was sung in excel
Several fishing parties spent the lent style. .-  -  - ' An exhibition of building a monkey
IN  M EM O RIA M
W A N T E D —MiMcUanepua
W IL L  PAY $100 cash, $150 every six 
months, 8 per cent, for modern 
house or bungalow, not over $3,50U.
.Address, P.O . Box 816. 44-lp
;D RESSM A K IN G  and renovating, 
moderate charges. Mrs. A rthur 
.Raymer, St. Paul St. 44-4c
F O R  U P H O L S T E R IN G  and^ t o i -  
ture repairing, see Stubbs, D eH w t 
Ave., or phone 230-L3. 37-9p
K O D A K  f i l m s  left a t the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
S p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to  the amount 
o f  $5. 24-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household. « ,  ̂ ____  refill nnriVH JtJU x, SCU goods of every description. Gall and
sec us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
H E L P  W A NTEr*
R E L IA B L E  gffl wanted, Rutland. Mrs.
G. C. Oswell, P.O . Box 173, Kelow­
na..Phone 13-Rl. 44-tfc
W A N T E D —^Two experienced thinners.
Shack provided. R. Dalglish, phone 
390-L2. 44-lc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T ED
W A N T E D —Small sets of hoqks to 
keep by the month. Reasonable 
charges. Courier, No. 779.______ 44-lp
r e l i a b l e  W O M A N  wants day 
work, anything. Mrs. Kellett. phone 
380. 44t1p
T O  R E N T
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Montgomery ......... „ ^____  _
wish to thank their friends^ and n e i g h - a t  Penantan Lake, M essrs., ------------------- - j  , ' g
hours for their kindness during their p ^ ^  and Archie Rankin reporting one bridge’ by a squad^of ten Scouts unae^ 
recent bereavement, also for the many q£ bcst'^catches of the season, while the direction of A.S.M. Jam es i^aia-
beautihul floral gifts. 44-lc L-;ant. H . V. Acland and party, Messrs. I law was a very sm art piece oi work.
"----------- ----------- - Fred Berard, H. and E. Thompson, and Three parallel ropes^were stretched a-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spears all had very cross the floor of the halhand  trans­
verse lashings of light cord were ap­
p lie d  b y  the Scouts. The ends of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff McMurray. of c a b le s  were then hoisted and attached 
Calgary, are visiting Mr. and 'M rs. A. to strong poles placed at right angles 
H. DeMara for a week. They motored in the galleries. The bridge then took
to Vernon on W ednesday and were the form of a V, with the point down-
much impressed with the orchards and wards, and the ten Scouts showed^ how
In loving memory of Donald (D an) *
McMillan, who died June 14th, 1927..
A light has flown from our home,
A voice we loved is still,
His chair , is vacant in our home,
, That ne’er can be refilled. '  _________________________________________ .
Inserted by his loving wife and family. Ljjg scenery along the lakes. Mr. and I practical and strong it was by walkinj
44-lc I j^ ĵ.j ,̂j;yj.ray are making an exten- out together on the bottom cable, us- 
ded motor trip down the Coast. ing the other cables as hand rails.
N O T IC E  I . W hile the ropes were being slung the
Messrs. E. J. Kirkham and Ernest orchestra played a fox trot, “Lucky 
Owing to climatic conditions, the | Moreland motored over from Trail at I Lindy."
Kelowna Races, scheduled, for June the week-end and spent several days a-1 The violin quartette gave a syriipath- 
21st, will be indefinitely postponed. mid familiar scenes in Kelowna.' They etic interpretation of “A Celtic Lulla-
44-lc CAPT. H. V. ACLAND. I travelled via Rossland and Cascade, and by,” by Gilbert Beard.
report ’, the highway between these Much merriment was provided by a 
points to be free of snow and in fairly sketch in two acts, “Across the Tea
good condition except for a few small Cups—A Comedy of Manners, m
wash-outs. I which Scouts Wm. Cross, Ted. Dodd,
Boyce Gaddes. H arry Lawson, David 
The charter will be presented with Campbell and W ilfred Burnham took
N O T IC E  T O  PA R E N T S
K EL O W N A  SC H O O L BOARD, 
N. D, McTavish,
44-2c Secretary.
FO R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service.^Picnic 
.and excursion parties. Phone 45z-Ec>.
40-tfc
FO R  R E N T —4-room furnished house. 
Phone 374-Ll. or apply Geo. MePhee.
44-lc
FO R  R E N T —Two furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, or 
would take boarders ̂  good home cook­
ing. Phone 259-Ll. 44-tfc
W A N T ED  TO  REN'T
W A N T E D —To rent, for ten months, 
beginning Sept. 1st, 4 or  ̂
nished modern,housq. Phone 504. 44-2p
W A N TED —Room in private family 
bv voting business m an; permanent 
if suited. P.O . Box 910.
l o s t  a n d  F O U N D




l o s t —O n Saturday night, beaded 
containing money. Reward.purse
Phone 265-R. 44-lp
LO ST—In town, pink cameo brooch, 
set around with four small pearls. 
Finder please phone 421-R._____ 44-lc
LOST—P.iir of spectacles, '  between 
Clmpin's and Beach Avc. Reward. 
P.O. Box 610. 44-lc I
Parents who propose to send child 
ren to school for the first time at the
commencement of the fall term  are re -. . . , -----
quested to advise Principal Frederick- due formality to the new local Rotary part. All the boys appeared in fein- 
son or the undersigned forthwith, so Club at a function at the Eldorado jnjne roles, and they a c t ^  their parts 
that arrangements can be made for Arms on Tuesday, June 19th, when M r ^ ith  astonishing fidelity Ted Dodd be-
their accommodation. Alex. R. McFarlane, of V a n c o u v e r , j n g  especially good as Mrs. Goofus. the
Children six years old, or who will repr.esent the District Governor, Mr. H . hostess. The first act showed a really 
become six years old before October H. Manny, of Seattle, and Rofarians afternoon tea party, with the
31st will be received in September. and their wives will be present from yg^al exchange of small talk and gos-
other points as well as Kelowna. sip, but in the second act the same
• J J r I scene was enacted w ith the characters 
Lovers of flowers are reminded of speaking as they really thought, with 
the spring show of the Kelowna and amusing results.*
District Horticultural Society, to be -pbe concluding item, a relay pursuit 
held in the Morrison Hall on the after- between “A” and “B” Sections of
noon and evening of Saturday next, Troop, caused tremendous excite- 
June 16th. The show will be open until amongst the supporters of the
9 p.m.. and it is expected that there I £be hall resounded
will be a splendid display of the pro- shrill cries of encouragement and
ducts of Kelowna gardens, for which “j-aggin^’ of the other fellows. The re- 
the weather has been especially favour- (jgdared a tic by Scoutmaster
able this spring. Weddell.
* 1 The Troop then formed up at the
Mr. Frederic White, who has travel- while “Last Post” was sounded,
led widely throughout the world for singing of the National
twenty-five years, will give one ot his . ^ very successful entertain
famous Travelogues ^ n  the subject of ^ .̂j^ge
India, in the Public School auditorium attendance numbered 121 paid
next Thursday evening u n ^  on Friday and 288 pn^Sat-
Elcction Of Directors 
President Bull announced that no 
nominations had been received this year 
or the directorate, which entailed con­
tinuance of the old Board in office, but 
.le had thought it advisable to obtain 
cgfeil advice, with the result that Mr. 
T. G. Norris had advised that a ballot 
be taken to determine^ the length of 
term of office of the directors. This 
would be done forthwith,. and he ap­
pointed Messrs. Lysons, Powell and 
Maxwell as scrutineers.
The result of the ballot was the 
choice of Capt. C. R. Bull and Mr. Bar- 
rat for a three-year term, Messrs. A. G. 
Loosemore and F. A. Taylor for a two- 
year term, and Mr. K. Iw ashita for a 
one-year term. Clapt. Bull and Mr. 
Barrat were elected as representatives 
to Central. '
While the ballots were being counted 
other m atters were discussed.
The Pear Pack
Mr, Dalglish said the pack of pears 
ast year had been said to-be bad, yet 
the Kelowna pear pack had a very 
good reputation on the prairies.'and it 
ooked: as though Kelowna was sending 
out good pears while other packing 
louses were not, thus pulling down the 
average for Kelowna. He was anxious 
that the poor pack of pears should be 
traced and the houses concerned 
irought to time, and he wished tp’ know 
: pears were to be sent out| under the 
O.K. brand. . I
Mr. Macfarlane stated that in one 
case within his knowledge three differ­
ent varieties in one box had been re­
ceived from Summerland, and the pears 
were small and badly packed.
Mr. Chambers admitted it was true 
that Kelowna sent out a better pear 
pack than other locals, but the Associ­
ated ivas trying to do everything pos­
sible to improve the situation, and more 
inspectors were being put on. Some of 
the locals undoubtedly had a poor pear 
pack and would be checked up. A state­
ment, made by a previous speaker that 
pears did not get the same attention 
as apples applied to the growers as well 
as the packing houses. The O.K. brand 
was on the pears packed last year.
Government Inspection Criticized
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S  from 3.30 
D IN N ER  served from 7 to  8 p.m.
P R IV A T E  P A R T IE S  C A TER ­
ED  F O R
For reservations 
P H O N E  M ANAGER
Rates from $5.00 per day
' 34-tfc/
pices of the Kelowna Parent-Teacher discontinuance of the cus
Association, with a matmee for child-1 Saturday matinee apparently
ren only, at 4 P-^-. on “Beautiful Italy.’’ °  ‘ about no prejudicial results.
Both lectures will be profusely illustra-| _______
ted with coloured pictures.
T E N D E R S W A N T E D
The new publicity folders prepared] 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade are 
now ready for distribution. They show i 
very attractive pictures of the district
A N N U A L M E E T IN G  O F
G R O W ER S’ E X C H A N G E
(Continued from page 4)
on one side, with descriptive letter- lighter than last year, allowing M a 
press on the other conveying much in- larger volume of importation. ih e  
tercsting and valuable information in British market was not as .satistactoiy 
concise form. Any one who is interes-1 last year as had been expected, owing
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to June 15th, 1928, for lum i - — _____  idoi. ______
the putting up of 40 acres of hay. The I ^ U “ *_ g^"^ m atter to enquirers 1 l a r g e r  importations of American ap-
contractor to su p ^ y  his own horses orosoective settlers mav obtain cop- pics than had been reckoned upon, and 
and equipment. The lowest or ^0011 application at the Board of t h e r e  was also some breakdown m the
tender not necessarily accepted. For | ' “ * ’ "Trade office, Bernard Avenue., , . . , 1 JLI.IUI: ___________________, B.C. c.xports. There was need of more
further particulars apply to _ efficient inspection, the solution of
A N TH O N Y  CASORSO Good progress is being made with which, he believed, lay through build-
Phone 19-L2, P.O. Box 659, completion of the new Willow Inn, h ^ g  up efficiency of the government
Kelowna. B.C. which is being built opposite the C.P.K. service rather than through inspection 
42-3c frontage and the Kclowna-W cstbank i,y the shippers. Fruit Commissioner 
ferry wharf. The handsome brick bull- M cIntosh had promised betterm ent this 
ding has vastly improved the appear- year, and had also held out the pros
A lady cng.agcd a new gardenejr. and I ance of the marine approach to the I pect that the inspection charge might 
after brcakhist one day she sauntered city, converting an unprofitable and un-j reduced from $5 to $4 jie r car. 
out among the flowers. Seeing the new sightly vacant lot into the site of a 
man hard at work, she said- splendid, up-to-date hotel. The hostei-
“Wcll, and how is my Sweet William ry ,wH contain twenty-two* - 'w hich every convenience is being ar­
ranged for guests. The lounge on the 
first floor will be furnished so as to
Boxes Instead Of Crates
The apple box was much more dc-
this morning?”
“First rate, thanks, ma’am.” replied | 
the man of the spade. “ But how did j 
you know my name?"
Wheat sown on the farm of Mr. J. J.
Ball, in the .Armstrong district. >in the management to have the building 
.April 22iul, stood 12 inches in height completed and ready for business by 
on June 1st. I July 15tli.
'.V
sirablc from the jobbers’ point of view 
as a package for loose apples than the 
crate, and it was likely that Mr. Me-
I -1? - -
verandah overlooking the lake will he with. , pointed W rans
cxceptionallv pleasing. It is hoped by n# 1 n  1‘ • • • ’ I Empire M arketing Board was
waging a valuable campaign of public­
ity for lilinpire-prodiiccd goods, and, if
Mr. C. Atkin asked what was govern­
ment inspection really worth. He un­
derstood that it had cost $15,(XX) last 
year, yet the fruit was sold in the Old 
Country on the basis of the condition 
in which it arrived there, so that .gov­
ernment inspection in this country was 
of no value for fruit exported.
Mr. Chambers replied that govern­
ment inspection of fruit would he worth 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
grower.s, if made efficient. Government 
inspection of other commodities, 
cheese, for instance, had been very val­
uable. Efficiency was the whole ques­
tion. The Fruit Branch should raise 
the wages of the inspection ■ staff by 
fihy per cent, which would raise the 
standard of efficiency likewise.
Mr. Atkin j-eturned to the charge, de­
claring that he did not consideC the fee 
of $5 per car for inspection brought-any 
benefit when the apples w^erc inspected 
here but sold in the Old Country.
Mr. Chambers retorted that the fact 
that the fruit was Governmcnt-’iispect- 
cd established confidence in the mind 
of buyers. . .
To this Mr. Atkin rejoined that the 
condition of the fruit was what i-^nres- 
sed the buyer, not the number of gov­
ernment certificates on the box.
If such were the case, said Mr. 
Chambers, the same applied to labels, 
corrugated board, etc. He believed that 
the money for gov'crnment insr>''etion 
was well spent and that, if a little pat­
ience was exercised, the inspection 
would be made really efficient. >
A Question Of Compensation
Mr, Powell put forward the question 
of compensation for growers of M cIn­
tosh in the event of the possibility of a 
qu.intity of that variety not being pack­
ed in order to permit of pushing for- 
waid Jonathans, and President Bull 
promised that the matter would receive 
consideration.
Costume Slips
To Wear with Every Dress
Every new shade of costume slip can be fdimd here. 
These come in good quality rayon with deep shadow proof 
hems.
$1.95 TO $3.95
Chiffon Hosiery $ f  ,7 5
W ITH PpIN TED  HEEL
We have just received a new shipment of full fashioned 
Silk Hosiery—^our Rainbow quality. These arc nice sheer 
chiffons and come in colours of kasha, beige, moonlight, 
pearl, blush, rose, castor and grey beige.
Good value at, per pair ........ ........... .......... $1.75
Spun S ilk  Dresses $ 3 .5 0
An assortment of coloured Silk Dresses in good fitting 




A S T A T E M E N T
RELATING TO THE FUTURE OF
T h e  C h r y sler  C o r e o r a t io n  
a tu l D o d g e  B r o t h e r s , I n c .
The widespread public interest in recent events 
affecting the Chrysler Corporation and Dodge
Brothers, InC.# deserves an authentic and official 
statement and an assurance regarding the future 
of these two corpeyfations.
Subject to the approval of stockholders, Dodge 
Brothers, inc., will be acquired by the Chrysler, 
Corporation, the plan of amalgamation having been 
recommend^ by their respective boards of directors.
Each of these great institutions will retain its 
identity, and will continue, as heretofore, to pro­
duce and market its own product in accordance 
with the high and progressive standards from 
which motor car buyers the world over have 
jMreviously benefited.
Each will benefit from the consummation of a pl:M 
which unites such tremendous resources in 
material, manufacturing facilities, financial power 
and manofacturing gemus.
Dodge Brothers 'will continue to be D o d ^  
Brothers, and Chrysler will be Chrysler. Their 
products will be separate and distinct and will be 
continued in production without interruption.
Their sales organizations ■will be unrelated exc^t
as they shall mutually share in the advantages of 
consolidation
Both public and dealers may look forward to the 
greater benefits which the consolidation of sodh 
tremendous resources will |m>duce—and the men 
identified with these businesses may be assured of a 
istable and definite future, inspired by the pro­
gressiveness whidh has been responsible for thb  
nniting of two great companies.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
DODGE BROTHERS, IN C .
Foreign M arkets
Air. Chamhers 'was asked several 
questions as to foreign markets, in re- 
))ly to which he stated that the favour­
ed nation treaty between the United 
Statc.s and Germany gave a great ad­
vantage to American apples over Can­
adian fruit ill the Gcrm.an m arket and
materially affected chances of export 
to that country. In Belgium, there was 
a heavy preference on barrelled apples 
which operated against the B.C, boxed 
fruit. As to the South American m ar­
ket, one car had 'been sent there last 
year and there was prospect of ship­
ping more this year, but it was not a 
very satisfactory market compared with 
the Old Country, and a connection 
would have to be built up. Many more 
cars could be sold to South Africa,^ if 
more direct shipment could be obtain­
ed at lower cost. With the exception of 
tw^o steamers, most of the exports had 
to go by way of .Southampton at high 
freight rates.
Ownership Of Shares In  Associated
In reply to a query by Mr. Corner, it 
was stated by Afr. Barrat that, outside 
of four .shares, all the shares in the As­
sociated Grower.s were held cither by 
Directors or by Locals.
Capt. Bull moved a vote of thanks to 
Messrs., Ciiainbers and Barrat for their 
attendance and the information they 
had given, which was carried amid ap­
plause. and the meeting then adjourned.
B E E  C A R E FU L
You never hear the bee complain. 
Nor hear it weep and wail.
But if it wish it can unfold,
.A very painful tail.—Go'olin.
•A Dutchman returning to his native 
land was asked how he liked America. 
He replied:—“Nice, but they have an 
awful funny drink that they call a cock­
tail. This is the way they make it: 
First, they put in a little ginger to 
make it hot, then a little ice to make it 
cold; then a little lemon to make it sour, 
then a little sugar.^to make it sweet; 
then a little water to make it weak, 
then some whiskey to make it strong. 
Then they say, ‘H ere’s to you,’ and 
drink it themselves.”
“There arc only six persons in the 
audience. '^Wouldn’t it be better to give 
them hack their money and cancel the 
performance?”
“There is no need to return any mon­
ey. '^Thcy came in with free tickets.” 
- -Pele Mclc, Paris.
/
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RUTLAND
One of tlic Hca.son'H bcKt baBcball 
games was played in Kelowna on Wi- 
day last, when Uutland lust to  ̂ the 
RambleiM l»y the narrow margin of one 
run, tile final score being 0-5 in favour 
of the home team. It was anybody rt 
game, and w.is hvitured by fast fielding 
on both siile.s, several doulde plays be  ̂
ing pulled off.
The first three innings were score­
less, Kelowna got one run in the fourth 
hut the fifth frame was vyhen tlie 
batters cut loose' on both sides, 'Jut­
land getting .1 and Rainlilcrs 4 m this 
inning. In the sixth, each team added 
another score, Dalton relieving Kotli
in the box for tlie Kelowna boys only 
just in time, as the ft.utland biittcra 
were commencing to knock Roth s ot- 
ferings around in great style.
In the last inning, Karncy, up to bat 
first for Riilland, got a safety, atote 
second and came home on Graf s two- 
bagger. The latter then made a foolish 
.•itternpt to steal tliird and got caught 
out. ' The next; two batters struck out 
*ind the game was over. Rutland alips 
back into third place by this defeat, but 
still has a chance at th(_‘ second position 
and is practically certain of be ing 'm  
the play-off. A box score and sum- 
nuiry of the game will be found on the 
Sports page of this issue.
it> • ♦
A special meeting of "qualified rate- 
held at tile Schoolpayers was
U n u s e d  M i l e a g e
WE HAVE ONLY A FEW USED CARS
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
The fdrmer owner’s loss on depreciation is YOUR GAIN- 
Therc is lots of cheap, umtsed mileage m our used cars.
l o o k : t h e m  o v e r  b e f o r e  d e a l in g
ELSEWHERE
LOW PRICES - - - EASY TERMS
THE A. I  SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Phpne 232 
CALL US FOR SERVICfe
44-lc
W ednesday evening to  receive a report 
from the District Health O fficer,, Dr,
Price had sent his own child, who was 
of school age, down town during the
obtaining a new supply «aid that, if the govern-
i i i f
W E  O F F E R  -
'̂ **Dr. Ootimir spoke of the number of 
cases of diphtheria there were in t ic 
district and said there were 51 pupils 
away Rom school because of these be­
ing carriers in the different families. 
The children were being subjected to 
the Scbrick test to sec if tlicy were im­
mune or not from .diphtheria and hav-
if they wanted to, ,i . .. .
Mr, iiarrisoii pointed out that the 
license had nothing to do with the 
qualifications of a doctor, but was a 
matter for the Medical Council for llic
as if and when issued and subject to prior sale the Class A, no par value. Common Shares 
of’British Columbia Power Corporation, Ltd., at $60.00 per diare Canadian funds, carrying 
bonus of one-quarter share no par value Class B Common. Fracttpnal Shares Class B Com­
mon will be adjusted at $20.00 per Share.
*̂ *̂ Aftcr Mrs. Griiidon, the health 
nurse, had m ade a spirited defence ot 
her (lualificatiops, which, judging from
l Îg UiS- " h r m U r s S S '^ f o r  Urn :*M;;;qucut applause, met wid. Ihc
tlmoaR and he S k ed  the cooperation of approval of ,tho ratepayers, the matter
dropped. .
Before leaving the meeting, Mrs. 
Griiidou said that what they waiitee 
more than .mythiiig else in the fourteen 
School Districts she was serving was 
j i  a I a Hcaltli Committee, consisting of rc- 
nicdical practitioner in , this preseutatives from the different schools.
If he had not a license, vyas | to whom she could goany prolilcm. I t  would make it very
much easier for her in her yvork.
Mrs Wallace explained that Mrs. 
Marchant had been appointed to serve 
on the committee from Rutland.
The question of obtaining , another | 
supply of water for the School was 
next considered. The chairman ex-]
the parents. .
Mr, W. Price created a mild sensa­
tion by asking what were the powers 
of the doctor and nurse m regard to the 
swabbing of the children’s throats. He 
understood that Dr. Dotmar was not a 
licensed ....... .......... .
f^ m t 'a n  anomaly for him to be acting 
as Health Officer?
Dr. Ootinar said he went there that 
evening as a Health Officer. H e had 
not takcij out a license because he clicl 
not intend do any practising,
Mr. Price retorted that, if it was un-
Tlie Company has been formed to take over all the assets of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway and subsidiaries. The Directors represent one of the strongest Boards 
ever associated with any Canadian Company, amongst whom arc George Kidd, President, 
Sir Frank S. Barnard, W. J. Blake Wilson, Sir Herbert S. Holt, Lord Rothcrmcre, A. J. 
Nesbitt, J . H . Gundy, and others. ,
Class A Shares arc preferred as to dividend up to $2.00 per share. After such dividend 
has been paid Class A Shares will share equally vvith Class B Shares up to $5.00, thereafter 
any further dividends on any one year shall be paid only on Class B Shares. When Class A 
receive a $5.00 dividend, Class B will be, receiving a $3.00 dividend.
It is conservatively estimated that the current earnings available for the new shares 
will be at the rate of at least $2,000,000 annually. These shares will be listed on the Mon­
treal and Toronto Stock Exchanges and they are expected to be a popular investment.
We offer these shares in conjunction with Messrs. Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Ltd., and 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co., Ltd.
1 C .    
neccssary for a Health Officer to  be a I three or four weeks ago
proper doctor, it was quite possible tor school water was co.ndemned as un- 
aiiy inexperienced people to (-q drink and they, had had to have
out at other times to swab their chil- every day, which was
rind make Other tests | TTf.!n<;l an rloRfr to tllC
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  8c I N V E S T M E N T  T R U S T
COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
dren’s throats a ot Bei g so close he
which he objected to. He was not say- K Health Officer had ex-
ing anything personal I pressed the opinion that the water from
the present well would always be con-
TA STY  R E C IP E S
mar, but he thought that the parents 
of the children who went tO' the school 
had a few rights and should be con­
sidered, He should cottsidcrably ob­
ject to  any doctor or nurse monkeying 
around his children’s throats and m ak­
ing tests because they were not, q.uah-/ 
fied to do so. H e had found out that 
some of the children had gone down
tam inated., •
The Trustees were authorized to get 
a water supply in the best way they 
thought fit.
The purchasing or erecting ot a 
teacher’s residence was then discussed. 
I t  was poihted out by the chairman
K **®T^°  were very
town to their own doctors and tounct having excellent teachers;
that they had no infection
In the discussion that followed this 
outburst, it wds pointed out th a t Mr.
Fresh fruits and berries are 
delicious to serve vrith K ellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. A  nice bowlful 
makes a  perfect breakfa.st dish. 
Flavor • • • plus crispness . . .  pl^s 
wholesome goodness that leaves 
you feeling fresh and fit a.11 d ay!
C O R  N F L A K E S
Kellogg’s a re  the world'o most 
popular com- flakes! More dian 
11,000*000 people eat them every 
day. '
Serve fo r lunch and dinner as well 
as breakfast. For the IdddiesV eve­
ning meal. Never tough-fliic|f-—hut 
extra-crisp. Always easy to digest. 
W ith milk or cream— fruits o r  honey 
added.
Order, a t  hotels, 
restaurants, cafe­
terias. Sold hy gro­






VC'® aU , r  to t
itc*
Sold only ^  
through fair 
price dealers
B 7 TIBE S
COQUITLAM.
fortunate in having excellent teachei^; 
in fact, from the Inspector’s report, the 
School had a very high standing. Mr 
Irwin, the principal, was thinking ot 
getting married and had asked if the 
ratepayers would be willing to supply 
him with a residence. The Board of 
Trustees were in favour of acceding to 
Mr. Irw in’s request, and it was up to 
the ratepayers to decide what to do. _
. A ding-dong discussion followed, in 
which Mr. Loosemore supported the 
Trustees, while Mr. Price and Mr Mc- 
M urray were opposed to the scheme, 
I t  came out that other school districts 
around Kelowna provided residences 
for their teachers and had been able to 
retain their services as a result. The 
fact that there would be thirty more 
pupils next school year, with the pos­
sibility of having to find extra accom­
modation for them was also a factor in. 
the discussion. Mr. Price complained 
that the taxes were going higher every 
year, but Mr. LePargneux showed b y  
figures that they had been coming 
down the past three years, this year s 
rate being nine mills as against twelve 
mills three years ago.
The discussion was so long drawn 
I  out that several left for home, and 
when, some time after eleven o clock, 
it was finally decided to ask the T rust­
ees to obtain all details and cost or 
building a teacher’s residence and dis 
cuss with the prirtcipal the question of 
paying rent for it, only 14 voted, 9 
being for and 5 against. The matter 
will. be finally decided at the annual 
school meeting in July.
The meeting then adjourned.
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
H erm its
Yi cup butter; 2/3 cup sugar; I egg; 
z toblespoons milk; cups flour (or 
m o lt) , Ya cup all bran; 1 teaspoon bak­
ing powder; yi cup raisins; Y4 tea­
spoon cinnamon; Y» teaspoon cloves; 
Y\ teaspoon mace; 54 teaspoon r.utmog; 
Y% teaspoon salt.
Cream the butter, add the sugar and 
oggi a.ud beat well; Add the milk and 
the bran, raisins, and .flour, which has 
been sifted with the baking powder and 
spices. Chill, roll thin, cut with heart- 
shaped cutter, and bake in a moderate 
oven (400° F.) _
W hen the cookies-are .cold, spread 
thin with an uncooked frosting made by 
combining confectioner’s sugar and hot 
milk or cream, until the mixture is of 
the consistency to spread Add flav­
ouring and a few drops of colouring if 
desired; Sprinkle the top with chopp­
ed nut meats or bran.
, Marguerites
Delicious little tea cakes.
2 eggs; 1 cup brovvn sugar; Ya cup 
flour; Ya teaspoon baking powder; Yi 
teaspoon salt; cup nut meats, cut m 
small pieces; Ya cup all-bran.
Beat eggs slightly and add remaining 
ingredients in the order given. Bake m 
small, well-buttered, heart-shaped tins. 
Choc-O-Bran
2 eggs; Vs cup sugar; J4 bup strained 
honey; 1 square melted chocolate; 1 
(iup all-bran; 2 cups flour; 1 teaspoon 
salt; 2 teaspoons baking powder;_ 
teaspoon cinnamon; cup melted but­
ter. :
Beat eggs slightly and-add sugar and 
honey. Beat thoroughly and add mel­
ted chocolate and bran. Add dry in­
gredients which have been sifted and 
melted butter. Drop from a  teaspoon 
on to a greased pan and bake in a mod­
erately hot oven (400° F.) for 12 min­
utes. Yield: 2 dozen cookies.
TONIGHT BEN HUR"NEVADA” Wednesday July 2nd, 3rd and 4th
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE ISth and 16th 
W ILLIAM  FOX presents
SAMMY COHEN and TED McNAMARA
The comedy team of “W hat Price Glory’’
— In
“ THE GAT R B R E A T ”
A picture that is loaded with fun and primed with thrills. The great­
est barrage of fun ever fired a t an audience.
Also Pathe Review and Comedy ‘"THE FOOL AND HIS HONEY
Matinees, 3.30, IQc and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY, JUNE 18th
W ILLIAM FOX presents 
GEORGE O’BRIEN
—  In
“ EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE"
—  W ith
VIRGINIA VALLI and J. BARREL MACDONALD
A powerful melodrama. A close-up of life from the ringside.
Mr and Mrs. Calbert Montgomery 
will have the deep , sympathy of their 
many friends in the loss of their little 
boy. Earl, who died in Kelowna H os­
pital on Saturday evening. The little 
fellow was taken ill some time ago 
With stomach trouble'and was getting 
better when he had a relapse and passed
away as stated.• * * .*
Expecting an easy victory over .Glen- 
mofe, this season’s “cellar champions. 
.Rutland got a surprise on Tuesday 
night when they only just nosed out a- 
head by one tally, in their home game 
with the Dry Valley boys. Glenmore 
presented a stronger. team_ than in the 
previous encounter and in Joe Gas- 
pardone they have the possibilities of a 
good pitcher. He also featured at the 
bat, getting a homer in the third in­
ning, the visitors’ first run. In the 
first half of the game Rutland did some 
heavy hitting, securing three runs m 
the first inning and one each in the sec- 
ond and third. In  the last half of the 
game, however, the local batters suc­
ceeded in only skying the ball lor easy 
put-outs and went out in short order. 
In the first of the seventh Glenmore 
staged a  rally that brought them with­
in one run of tying the game before 
the third man was put out.
The line-up of the tearfts was as fol­
lows :
The Summerland Civilian Rifle A s­
sociation, in bygone days one of the 
strongest organizations in the Interior 
connected with the sport of target 
shooting, but inactive for a nUitiber of 
years, was formally disbanded at a fin­
al meeting of its remaining, members, 
held last week, the surplus funds on 
hand, amounting to the handsome sum 
of $175, being handed over to the Sum­
merland Hospital for extension of its 
X-ray equipment. •
Also COMEDY
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
TUESDAY, JUNE 19th
T h e  M e r r y m a k e r s
STOCKW ai’ S LTD. 7 VAUDEVILLE ACTS
GENERAL MERCHANTS Also
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
VIOLINIST BANJO WIZARD and SINGING 
With thWpichires, 4 a ST SIDE, W EST SIDE”
Glean-up Sale
Matinee, 3.30. Pictures only, 10c and 25c 
Evening, 8,15, Pictures and Vaudeville, 25c and 55c
on
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 20th and 21st 
W ALLACE BEERY and RAYMOND HATTON
WAIL PAPER In —
Glenmore:—Gaspardone, p; F. Snow- 
sell, ss.; G. Reed, cf.; Henderson. 3b.;
J. Snowscll, rf .; Bebee, lb .; Ritchie, If.; 
W atson, 2b.; Ivons, c.
Rutland:—Quigley, p.; Doige 3b:; 
Karney, ss.; Graf, cf.; F. Kitsch, 16J I''" 
win. c.; Wanlcss, 2b.; Monford, lb .; 
A. Kitsch, rf.
Score by innings:
G LEN M O R E .....  0 0  1 0 1 0 2  — 4
RU TLA N D  .........  3 1 1 0 0 0 x — 5
Summary:
Home run: Gaspardone. Three-base 
hit: Quigley. Two-base hits: Graf, A. 
Kitsch. Hits off Quigley, 7; off Gas- 
pardonc, 9. Struck out: by Quigley, 
5; by Gaspardone. 2. Bases on balls: 
off Quigley, 2; off Gasnardone, 0. H it 
by pitcher: F. Snowscll. Left on bas­
es: Glenmore, 11; Rutland, 6. E rrors:
F. Snowscll, j .  Snowscll, Bebee, R it­
chie, Doige (2), Karncy. W'>nless. 
Umpires: Reed and Hcrcron.
* * 4>
By Rutland’s win and the Ramblers’ 
defeat by Winfield, the locals are back 
again in second place and arc of
being in the play-off.
at a
BIG DISCOUNT 
ODD ROLLS OF BORDER
S a v e r s
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c 
^ ' 0 1 3  ^  ^  0  @ Q @ i
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
R E Q H B
The Provincial Governmeht has a- 
greed to gfrant to the Municipality of 
Penticton a lease for ninety-nine years 
of the foreshore along Okanagan Lake 
from the Okanagan" River cast to the 
Incola Flotcl frontage and also in front 
of the Esplanade. The leasehold arei 
will extend about four hundred feet 
into the lake. It is provided in the 
lease that the forcsliorc must be kept 
for recreation purposes, unless govern­
ment sanction is obtained for its use for 
other objects.
The women readers of the Vcncouver 
Sun enjoy a unique dally oomOett- 
tlon. A prise of $1 ie awarded each 
day for the best recipe sent In by a 
Sun reader. The dollar ie always ac­
ceptable of course, but a paitebook 
of these dally recipes plves you the 
flnest poisibla reolpo collection.
l/*e thia Coupon t
f t
THE ePPORTUNITV PASSES --
The Vancouver Sun,
West Pender 'Str,—Vancouver̂  B.C.
Pleato tend me the Vancouver Sun 
dally and week-end edilloni for 4 
months, for which I have enclosed 
$1.00 full price.
Suddenly, almost unexpectedly, children leap from babyhood 
to adolescence—and the opportunity passes for taking the 
pictures that parents treasure so much later.
Grasp the chance for pictures of YOUR children while you 
-you can get them in any weather, indoors or out, 
a modern KODAK. We’ll be glad to show you ourmay-with
line.
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
Name .....— ...... .
Address ...................vv, v(I’lcaso print name plainly)
P . B . W IL L IT S  & C O .
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Current Price® And Market Conditiona 
(From  the weekly Bulletiii i.'jsued hy J.
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets CommiHsioucr, 
Calgary).
Calgary, June 9, 1928.
The Week In Calgary 
The seuHon of 1928 in so far as the 
prairie market.^ arc concerned is off to 
a  good start. The held-over winter ap­
ples arc practically cleaned up and with 
the exception of potatoes there does 
not seem to he any surplus left.
In  Feljrtiary many cars of broccoli 
were rolled fropi Victoria and Vancou­
ver to this market. Keen competition 
was met from Oregon. ' _
Early forced rhubarb from B.C., 
mostly arriving L.C.L., supplied the 
prairies until the field stuff arrived. Up 
to date over 70 cars of rhubarb have 
been di.stributed from B.C, and for the 
first time no imported rhubarb has 
been needed. The usual number of rhu­
barb car.s formerly distributed in a sea- 
soti from B.C, h.as bcotvabout 35 cars. 
Prairie" jobbers inform Us that the 
demand for perishable produce this 
year is running about 25 per cent heav­
ier than it has been for several years. _ 
Strawberries have been imported in 
double the volume of other years, es­
pecially from Missouri. This is ser­
ious competition for B.C. growers^ as 
their season is just ahead and, as Mis­
souri ships its "Aroma" berries by 
freight, tlicyi can be landed in W inni­
peg; plus duty, a t prices below what 
they cati be profitably landed by ex­
press from B.C, , Our Winnipeg cor­
respondent shows the enormous vol­
ume that has been consumed in that 
city. Hood River berries are now com­
ing along. Their quotation of $2.00 per 
crate F.O.B. shipping point is the low­
est that they have ever been offered 
from there a t the start of a season. 
Their berries this year are clear colour­
ed, firm and attractive in appearance.
B. C, Strawberries, 24-pints, $2.75 '  ^
to .... ....... ..................... ............... - .3.25
B.C. Gooseberries, 24-pints .......  2,50
Hie Ideal Hilk
^ / 'B a ld i
d o u b ly rich 
' creamy.
a n d  f l a v o r  
l o  e v e r y  
r e c i p em
C_H A8U
T H I S  M I L K .  I S  .
E N T I R E L Y  A  ■ 
B R I T I S H 'C O L U M B I A  
P R O D U C T :  . ; /
condensarV, 'tI-south ;sum/\s, b.,c.
aremOes 
in the old tire still
m
l y r A Y B E  i t  h a s  r u n  o v e r  
a  b o t t l e  o r  h a d  a  
s t o n e  b r u i s e .  D o n ’ t^  
t h r o w  i t  d o w n  t h e  c e l l a r  
o r  i n  t h e  g a r a g e .  P r o ­
b a b l y  a  r e p a i r  w i l l . p u t  
n e w  l i f e  i n  i t . '
N o t  t h e  o ld - f a s h io n e d  k i n d  
o f  r e p a i r .  B u t  t h e  k i n d  o f  
r e p a i r  w e  a r e  m a k i n g —  
h o n e s t - t o - g o o d n e s s  b u i l t - u p  
J o b s ,  m a d e  w i t h  G o o d y e a r  
R e p a i r  M a t e r i a l  a n d  p u t  t o ­
g e t h e r  b y  t h e  G o o d y e a r  F a c ­
t o r y  M e t h o d .  T h e s e  r e p a i r s  

























B.C Apples, Winesftp, box, I'cy.,
$3.2.S t o .... .......... ,........................  3.50
V cilow JNcwtown, box, bey.,
$3.75 to ........ -.............. .......
Ipiportcd Strawberries, 24 pints 
Imported Cherries, Bing, I'lats,
.$4.50 t o ..............................   4.75
Royal Ann, Flats, $3.25 to.... 4.00
Imported pluiiis, 4-bskl, crates,
1^0. 1 ..............................- ..........  3.00
Imported Cantaloupes, Flats, 10-
12, $2,50 t o ................................... 2 7 d
Standards, 45-36 .......    7-00
Imported W ater Melon, lb.................. 08
Imported Apples, Winesap, box, ___
Fancy, $3.50 to .........................  3.75
■ C Grade, $3.00 tO' ...................  3,50
B.C. Tomatoes, II.H ., 4-bskt.
crates, No, 1 .....................   5.50
B.C, Cucumbers, H.H., W hite
J5pine, do'/cn, $2.50, $2.75 .......  3.00
H .H , Telephone, doz.............. 2.50
B.C, Rhubarb, Field, 40-lb ...... - 1.75
B.C. Potatoes, B grade, cwt.,
$1.25 to ....................................... 1-40
B.C. Spinach, 18-lb., $1.40 to........ 1.50
B.C. Broccoli, crates, 12s to 15s 2,50
B.C, A.sparagus, Ib...............   .15
B.C. Head Lettuce, case, $4.50 to  5.50 
Imported Tomatoes, Mexican,
in lugs. No. 1 .............................
From  California, in lugs ......
Im ported Sweet Potatoes, in
hamper ...........................
Imported Onions, New Zealand, 
in cwt., Standards, $6.00 to....
From  Texas, Silver Wax, 50-
Ib. crates, .$3.00 to ...........  3.50
Im ported Onions, Australian -in
cwt. Standards, $6.00 to .......
liiiportd Celery, lb., 9c to .......... .
Im ported Asparagus, 18-lb., $175
Imported Cukes, H.H., doz,, $2.25
to ....................... ...........................
Imported Head Lettilcc, ease,
$5.00 t o .......... .......... ...................
Im ported Spinach, 18-lb., $1.40
to  ............. -..... ....... ................... —
Im ported Cabbage, lb., 7c t o .......
Imported Green Peas, ,1b. ........ .
Imported Rotatoes, New, lb., 6j4c
to ........ ...... ...................................
Im ported Beans, String, lb..........  .19
Imported Beets, Calif., in Head
Lettuce crates ......... •;..... ..........
Im ported Carrots, Calif., Head
Lettuce crates, $4.75 to ...........
Imported Turnips, New, Head 
Lettuce crates, $3.75 to  4.00
im ported Peppers, Green, lb. .... .30
Im ported Parsley, dozen .......   1.00
Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B grade,
$1.10 to ....................    — 1.25
Alta, Radishes, dozen ....... . .40
Alta. Tomatoes, H .H., 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ............ -r—-..... —
Alta. Parsnips, lb., 3$4c to .......
Alta. Lettuce, Leaf, box, $1.25 to 
Alta. Cukes, H .H., doz., $2.50 to 
Alta. Beets, Carrots, Turnips, lb.
Alta. Onions, Green, dozen ............... 40
Car arrivals. May 31st to J*̂ 5® 8th: 
Strawberries: one car from B.C.; 3 
cars imported. Lettuce: 2 cars import- 
cars imported. Lettuce: 2 cars import­
ed. Oranges and lemons, 4 _ cars im­
ported: Oranges: 3 cars imported.
Tom atoes; 3 cars imported. Bananas: 
cars imported. Potatoes: 1 car im-. 
ported. Cantaloupes: 1 car imported. 
W ater melons: 2 cars imported,
Regina
REG IN A , June 7.—The weather has 
jeen cool and showery during the last 
ten days, ideal weather for the crops,, 
which are away to a good start.
Business generally is good. The 
m arket has been well supplied with 
imported strawberries, but the last 
cars are rolling and the trade are pre­
pared to support the B.'C. deal, the first 
car of which is reported rolling to  the 
prairies. The end of the present week 
will see the last of imported berries 
so far as this m arket is concerned. 
Most of the imported berries have been 
used for dessert purposes only and 
people are waiting for the B. C. ber­
ries for preserving. The fact of large 
quantities of imported berries coming 
on the market during the last two 
months may affect the sale of the B.C. 
fruit when it arrives.
W innipeg
W IN N IP E G , June 6.—-Business on 
the fruit m arket,in Winnipeg has been 
fairly steady this spring. Just now the 
principal thing being marketed is, Im­
ported strawberries, which have been 
arriving in volume, twenty cars having 
come on this market since May 28th, 
principally in quarts from Missouri, the 
balance being pints from Oregon. ^So 
far the market has absorbed these ber­
ries, as they have been coming in in 
very fair condition and selling at what 
is probably a record for low price. This 
is purely a local condition owing, to 
competition among the importers here.
At the end of the month there were 
still 10,000 boxes of apples in storage 
and stock in Winnipeg. This will not 
take long to clean up.
Local rhubarb, also local potatoes 
with an occasional car from Alberta, 
are taking care of the remiirements. 
.‘\  car of head lettuce arrived from B.C. 
a few days ago. but, owing to some dis­
pute between the shipper and consignee 
it is not opened yet.
Wholesale prices:
Potatoes, white, Man., Grade B,
cwt., $1.10 to ...........................$ L20
Potatoes, white, Alberta, Grade
B, cwt............................................ 1-35
Strawberries, Miss., 24-qt. crate,
$4.75 to .........................................  5.00
Retail—24c to 28c per quart 
Strawberries, Hood River, 24-
pint crate ................................... 4.00
Retail—19c to 22c per pint. 
Clicrrics, Bing. Cal., No. 2, 12-
lb. b o x ........................................... 5.00
Plums, Beauty, Cal., No. 2, 4-
bskt. crate ...........   4.00
Peaches, Alexander, Cal., No. 2,
box ...............................................
Cantaloupes. Salmon, Cal., No. 2,
standard 36’s to 45’s .... ...........







Apples. Spitz, Newtown, W ine- 
sap. Wash., Fancy, box, $3.00
to ...................................................
Potatoes, new, Florida, barrel.... 
Onions, Australian Brown, Egyp­
tian. standard, cwt......................
Onions, Texas. Bermuda. SO-lb.
crate, Texas s tan d ard ...............  2,75
Celery, Cal., cwt .......................  9.00
Head Lettuce, Cal., 4-5 doz.
crate ... ..................   4.50
Cauliflower, Cal., crate ...............  3.00
Cabbage, new. Cal., cwt..............  6.00






Beets, new. Texas, bushel ham­
per  ..................................... —-
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S t a p l e  B a r g a i n s
Household Shcjtting, fully bleached, 70 inches 
which will launder easily; 2J^ yards for ....
Unbleached Sheeting in 8/4 width, even weave 
wide; strong, even weave; 2 yards for ....—
W hite Cambric, English manufacture, free
Linen Totvclling, heavy grade, all lirten roller 
towelling, plain or bordered; S yards for
Unbleached Cotton, heavy grade, for general
W hite Flannelette, soft, fleecy weave, durable 
quality; 5 yards for .....................................
Pillow Slips, serviceable grade, hemstitched, 
sizes 40 and 42-in., satin finish; 2 for .......
Damask Tablecloths, cut in IJ^ yd.' lengths; 
SPEC IA L, each ............................... ................
Ginghams, a big selection of new plaids and checks, 
in fine English manufacture; also plain shades of 
our ,best quality Jap Crepes in all new spring
Striped Flannelette in loyely soft cloth, suit- 
able for pyjamas or night gowns; 3 yards
95c BARGAINS IN CURTAIN MATERIALS 
AND DRAPERIES
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
9 5 c  





Colored border Curtain Scrims in cream and 
white with floral patterns; 4 yards for .... 
Scotch Madras, cream only, neat patterns;
scolloped edges; 3 yards for ........ ..............
Plain Scrims in white or cream;
6 yards for ................................ —........................
Colored Spot Voiles, white ground with col­
ored spot design; 2 yards for .............. .
Colored border frilled Curtain Scrims, hem­
stitched; 4 yards for ............ .
New Swiss Panels, 2J4 yards long, wonder­
ful values; each i......... ................... .................
Fancy Cretonne's in a range of new patterns,
36 inches wide; 4 yards f o r ........ ..... ........ .
A rt Ticking in floral stripe designs, suitable 
low covering; in a very close texture; 32 
inches wide; V ER Y  SPEC IA L, 2 ^  yds.
THE BEST 95c BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s cashmere Hose, with red toe and heel; 
colors,, black, grey, fawn and tan; Q K /*
sizes 9 to lV /2 i 2 pairs for ...............
Men’s fancy Dress Shirts in a big range of pat­
terns which include the best makers, such as 
Arrow and Tooke; regular to (g"! Q K
$2.95; each ............. ............... -.......
Men’s spring H ats in the new shades of pearl, 
fawn, grey and brown; sizes 6J4 (IJO CJK
to 7J4; SP E C IA L , e a c h ....... .
Men’s athletic white Combinations in good wear­
ing cotton material; sizes 34 to 44;
Men’s fancy white colored Handkerchiefs 
with fancy borders; special, 7 for ....
Men’s Tooke and Arrow Soft Collars in Q Pk |»
the new styles; special, 4 for ..... .....
Men’s silk and lisle Hose, fancy patterns
for spring wear; 2 pairs for ......... .
Men’s flannel Pants in two patterns with five 
pockets and belt loops; - just the thing for 
summer wear; all sizes. (BQ Q K
S P E C IA L  ...................................... .
Men’s W ork Sox, extra good quality;
special, 4 pairs f o r ............................ ......
Men’s best quality Balbriggan Combinations, 
short and long sleeves and legs; sizes
30 to 46; SP E C IA L  ...........................
Men’s imported “made in England’’
Caps; all sizes; each ........ .......... .
Men’s good quality W ork Shirts with double 
sewn seams, collar attached; in sever- O P C p 
al patterns; sizes 14 to 18; each ....
Men’s heavy weight khaki Trousers with cuff
bottoms and five pockets; sizes 30 $1.45
Men’s good \veight Overalls with bib front. Ev­
ery pair union made, in blue, black QFC
and blue stripe, all sizes, 30 to 46
Brassieres, Twp for 95c
A group of popular styles in Bandolcttcs and 
Brassieres in all sizes; 2 for ........... .............. .
Corsets and Corselettes at 95c
W rap around Girdles and Corsettes of high grade flesli 
pink materials; also special model in Corsellcttcs 
for growing girls; full range of sizes; each .......
Ladies’ Lingerie, 95c per garment
Night Gowns of crepe, nainsook and dimity, in white Q F C p
Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers and Vests, 95c each
W atson’s extra quality Rayon Silk Bloomers in regular and 
bobette styles; also high grade Vests in all wanted 
colors; all sizes; a garment ........ ............. .............
Girls’ Underwear, 3 for 95c
Knitted Cotton Bloomers in pink or white, made 
with extra strong elastic; 3 for ..................... ......
Girls’ cotton knit Vests with short sleeves or no 
sleeves; all sizes; 4 for .......................... .................
Little Girls’ Wear, 95c each
Pantie Dresses, Coverall Suits, Wool Sweaters and 
Gingham Dresses; sizes 2 to 6 years; each ...
W om en’s spring weight knit cotton Bloomers.with 
rayon silk stripe in white and colors; 2 pairs for
W omen’s cotton spring needle knit Vests in all the 
popular styles; 4 for ..... ............. ..........
6 Balls of Australena Yarn for ................. ......... ................ 9Sc
4 Balls of Sylver Floss for ..................... ...................... ......  9Sc
HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
IN THE 95c BARGAIN LIST
W om en’s pure thread silk H^se in Penman’s and Lady 
Betty, all the popular colors; 4-ply heels and toes; Q K /V
W omen’s art silk and lisle Hose in black, white and colors, 
full fashioned, two ply super lustre, double sole; D C ^
Misses’ and small women’s pure silk arid rayon silk to the
top; non-ravel hose; sizes 8 to 
per pair ......... ...J.......................... ................................. .
W omen’s chamois suede fabric Gloves, fancy embroidered
and flare cuff; all shades and sizes;
2-pairs for  .................... .............. .................... ..... . t / O v
W om en’s Silk Gloves, Kayser silk, patent finger D K jt* 
tipped; assorted colors; per pair ............... ......
Children’s Hose, all cotton, in brown and black, fine O P v ^
Ghildreh’s Fancy Sox, in lisle and rayon, assorted 
colors; 3 pairs for ............... !........... .................... 1...
S i l k  B a r g a i n s
RADIUM LACE







Fancy Dress Silks and Rayons in 32 to 36 
R EA L SPU N  S IL K
1 yard for ......................................... ...............  v J / I L
Japaricse Silks in white and colors, in our
usual good quality; 2 yards for .... ..... ....  e r tP L
95c BARGAINS IN DRESS MATERIALS
Fancy English Crepes in floral designs;
Dress Voiles in a wide range of new patterns; C|K/f»
2 yards for ..... -...................... .................... t t 'V v
Dress Rayons in plain and fancy;
2% yards f o r ..... .......................... ..................
Striped Dress Crepes in new colorings; Q K irt 
5 yards for ............. ......... ...............................
Blazer Flannel, a splendid quality of striped , 
all, wool flannel; per yard ..... .....................
9 5 c
O u r  B o y s
BOYS’ S H IR T  W A IST S in all ages and 
good patterns; each ....... .
Boys’ and Children’s cotton Bathing Suits; 
all sizes; 2 for ....................... ........................
Boys’ fancy Golf Hose with fancy tops; 
sizes 7 to lOj^; 2 pairs for .......... ........
Boys’ khaki Short Parits with belt loops;
sizes 24 to 34; per pair 
Boys’ fancy Caps with two or three piece
tops, any size;. each .... ..................
Boys' crepe soled sport Running Boots 
with low lace front; tan; 1 to 5; per pair w A o t I v  
Boys’ khaki bib Overalls, sizes 24 to 32;
Boys’ polo collar Sweaters in Q A  Q K
all wool materials; each ....
Boys’ and children’s wool Bathing Suits; 







T o w e l  B a r g a i n s
Jacquered Towels, good generous sizes;
2 for .... .......................... ........................ J..... .
Bath Towels, English made; extra large, in 
neat stripes; 2 for ............................ ...............
Turkish Towels in colored stripes, will stand 
lots of hard wear; 3 for ............... ...... .........
9 5 c
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 95c BARGAINS
Pretty  floral and embroidered crepe Dresses, Collars^ lo c ­
kets and Belts of self material; ideal for m orn­
ing wear; sizes to 42; each .................. .............
Ladies’ Smock Dresses and Allover Aprons in
dress styles, in plain colors; each ..... .................
Ladies’ black sateen House Dresses and fancy 
embroidered aprons; each ..................................... .
9 5 c  




All M ail O rd ers  Prepaid
IHREE DAŶ
S H O E  S A L E
Ladies’ fancy bedroom and house Slippers, with 
soft and leather soles if desired, sizes
Ladies’ patent or gunmetal brown and suede 
leathers. Every pair made from CfeK
good wearing leathers. Special, pr.
Ladies’ tan and patent leather straps with low 
and medium heels; sizes 2j-< to 7;
SPEC IA L, per-pair ............. ..........
Ladies’ Classic and Victoria new cut outs, 
straps and Oxfords, with covered heels if 
desired. New styles in spike and low^heeE, 
short and long vamps. ^
SPEC IA L, per pair ...... ..............
Children’s patent leather Sandals 
with strap; sizes 4J^ to 7j4 .... .
Children’s brown tan Sandals, best 
quality soles; sizes 4)^ to 7J4 ....
Sizes 8 to 10 y i  ..................... ...................... $1.25
Children’s and Misses’ crepe soled strap Sandals, 
tan or white; sizes 5 to 2;
SPEC IA L, per p a i r ........ .......................
Boys’ Running Boots in the new sport model; 
with low laced front; sizes 1 to 5; (B"! p fA  
SPEC IA L, per pair .:................ .
Men’s selected leather Dress Boots and Oxfords. 
Your choice of several different styles. Blu- 
cher or Balmoral cut. Q K
. SPEC IA L, per pair .... $4.95 and
Men's solid leather W ork Boots, sizes A K
6 to 11. SPEC IA L, per pair ........
$ 5 .5 0  
$ 1 .2 5  
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Manitoba: potatoes, 9. Alberta, pot­
atoes, 4. British Columbia: vegetables. 
1. Imported: celery, 4; cabbage, 5; 
tomatoes, 20; oranges, 15; potatoes, 2; 
lettuce. 9; bananas, 26; pineapples, 4; 
onions. 5; grapefruit. 2; strawberries, 
20; vegetables, 2; cantaloupes, 2; mix­
ed fruit, 1; cherries. 1; apples, 2; water 
melons, 2; lemons, 2; cauliflower, 1,
Moose Jaw
M OO SE JAW . June 7.—‘W eather 
conditions could*not be better. W e had 
good rains on Monday and Tuesday, 
and, from reports, covering practically 
all the territory around Moose Jaw  ex­
cept Hazenmorc west on the W eyburn- 
Lcthbridge line. Growing conditions 
could best be described as being ideal 
over all our territories except the dis­
trict mentioned above.
The roads were a little sticky yester­
day, but the salesmen are still travel­
ling by car and there seems to  be no 
hold-up on this account.
’Tlicre arc too many berries here for 
this week-end. The first car of B.C. 
fruit will be unloaded tomorrow morn­
ing and tlierc arc quite a few quarts of 
Missouri berries and a fair quantity of
Hood Rivers still being offered, but on 
all lines the market seems to be pretty 
well maintained. There are lots of old 
potatoes being offered locally. Looks 
like a weak m arket ahead for them.
Ne.xt week this m arket should be 
ready for a good steady movement on 
the B.C. berries and other small fruits 
that arc coming on the market. Ban­
anas are being offered at much cheaper 
prices again, which also reflects the 
arrival of cantaloupes, etc. There is 
plenty of local rhubarb at this point, 
some of which has been shipped by 
truck to Regina. The mere fact of so 
much barb being available excludes 
W ashington cars from being rolled in 
here. The first arrivals of. B.C. goose­
berries and head lettuce were in this 
week, but did not find very ready tak­
ers. A car of Victoria hothouse tom­
atoes arrived in excellent condition.
Medicine H at
M E D IC IN E  HAT. June 7.—At the 
commencement of another fruit sea­
son here things look very encouraging. 
For the last month or so the weather 
was very dry. but within the past week 
we have had several very nice rains.
and' as a result the crops are looking 
exceptionally well.
W e have not had very much B.C. 
fruit in as yet, outside of rhubarb and 
a few cases of strawberries. The first 
gooseberries arrived here this morning, 
together with head lettuce.
B.C. strawberries which have arrived 
here so far have just been in fair 
condition. The first shipment was very 
badly sanded and we bad several com­
plaints regarding this. All these B.C. 
berries have come from the Mission 
district.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, June 7.—Crop con­
ditions here never looked any bet* • 
than they do just now. There is in­
creased acreage seeded and we have 
had gt>od rains Monday and Tuesday.
We have had several cars of B.C. 
rhubarb, but this is finished now and 
small quantities arc coming in mixed 
cars from Walla Walla, also local barb 
is now on the market. We arc split­
ting car lots of B.C. hothouse tom­
atoes with Regina, also have a car of 
B.C. head lettuce rolling.
Strawlicrrics arc coming in from Mis­
souri, but next week B.C, will be able 
to supply this market.
B.C. gooseberries have started to a r­
rive but there is very little call for 
them.
California is now shipping mixed cars 
of apricots, plums and peaches.
Edmonton
ED M O N TO N , June 7.-—Busincss is 
somewhat quieter than a week ago, but 
a considerable volume is still moving
steadily. •. .
Apples have all but lost interest in 
the market, while strawberries, cher­
ries ami cantaloupes arc leading.
During the week we have had four 
cars of imported bdrrics and B.C. l.c.l. 
shipments arc increasing! daik' Also a 
shipment pf California cherries in hal.- 
boxes or the 18x9x2j<2, weighing from 
12 to 13 lbs. These arc packed and 
faced, not nearly so large as some re­
ceived last week. They arc being sold 
in the stores here at 50 to 60 cents per
Quite a considerable number of B.C. 
hothouse tomatoes arc homing, both 
I.C.I. shipments and mixed cars. These 
are of good quality but not as uniform
in ripeness as could be desired. Field 
tomatoes arc -still coming from' Calif­
ornia.
The total number of straight cars re­
ceived during the week was 30,
Vancouver
V A N CO U V ER, June 7.—The wea­
ther has been very unsettled during the 
past week, showers being frequent and 
hampering the harvesting of the straw ­
berry crop. Today’s price on this fruit 
is around $2.00, Varying both ways 
from that price according to quality. 
The cool weather is not conducive to 
hcav}^ sales and, as a result, the m arket 
is on the weak side.
A very bad day was experienced yes­
terday in the handling of strawberries, 
the price in some instances d ropi/og  
as low as 75c to the close of the day. 
Heavy supplies, poor quality and liglit 
demand combined to bring about-thi.s 
condition.
Bing and Lambert cherries arc as yet 
being supplied from California, but 
W enatchee will be in with Bings and 
Royal Annes on tomorrow’s market.
A'' ■»
(Continued on Page 8)
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Some Black TartariaUs will also be in 
from the latter point.
New i)OtatocB arc commgi in frompot es ..........r, -
I-ower Mainland points and shoulufK...... ----1C imported tubers. 
There' is a noticeable tendency on the 
part of Cliinese retail dealers to avoid 
tile handling of the local product and 
give their preference to' the imported 
potatoes. This is said to be due to dis­
satisfaction on the hart of the Chinese 
with the treatment given them, as re- 
rcproHcntation on tlic Conmuttcc 
o f  Direction, Whatever thc'catisc is,
(he Chiiiaincn arc stepping on dangcr- 
otir grouml when they presume to place 
any difnculty in the way of the natural 
desire of the consumer to buy the 
honic-Krown product. I t  must he re- 
nicnihcred in connection with this that 
at least 90 por cent of local retail dis­




Apples, Winesap, C grade 
Apples, Yellow Newtown,
grade ................................ ........
Apricots, Royal, crate ..............
Cherries, Bing, lom bert, lb„ o2c
to -....... .........................................
Strawberries, crate ......................
Gooseberries, 24's .... -..................




















































VICTORIA- PMOEMIX BUG. CO. LTD.
This advertisement >  hot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Cantaloupes, Jumbo, 45's ...........
Cantaloupes, 30's ...... -............... .
Cantaloupes, Flats, $2.25 to .......
Tomatoes Mexican, lugs .......
Tomutoes, ll.H ., No. 1 ...............
Tomatoes, Desert ....... .................
Tomatoes. No. 2 ......................
Tomatoes, Bulk ........ .............. -.....
Cucuinhers, W.S., $2.25 to.—.......
Cucumbers, L.IC, $1.75 t o ...........
Green Peppers, lb.......................-
Cabbage, lb, -..................................
Lettuce, local, crate .....................
Lettuce, iced ............. .....................
Spinach ....................................... —
Celery, Cal., crate ..... .................




Cauliflower, dozen, $1.50 to.......
Carrots, crate ...............................
Carrots, new, Cal., sack ...............
Tuniiiis, Yakima, sack" ...............
Tuinips, new, doz......................... .
Asparagus, Ladner, box ...........
Green Peas, Wash., Ih..................
G.-irlic, II).............................. ............
Onions. Bermuda, crates J..........
Onions, Australian, sack ..... .
Beets, dozen ................. .......... ......
New Potatoes, Ib., 5c to .............
Potatoes, Old, Gems, ton ...........
Honey, B.C., tins, 4’s ...................
Honey, B.C., tins. 2's ...................
Honey, Comb, 24-12 oz. ......... .
The following fruit and produce has 
been imported at Vancouver during the 
period from June 1st, 1928, to date:
Apples, Wash., 55 boxes; peaches. 
Cal., 15 crates; plums. Cal., Ip crates; 
lemons,.Cal., 240 eases'; grapefruit, Fla., 
373 cases; bananas. Central America, 
1,230 bunches; apricots. Cal., 35 crates; 
cherries, Cal., 240 lugs; strawberries, 
Wash., 1 crate; cantaloupes. Cal., 268 
flats, 216 standards; oranges, Cal., 1,436 
eases; water melons. Cal., 1,665; pep­
pers, Mexico, 33 crates; asparagus. 
Wash., 396 crates; green peas. Wash., 
50 crates; carrots. Cal.,-367 crates; car­
rots, Cal., 300 sacks; celery. Cal., 180 
crates; new potatoes. Texas, Cal. and 
Wash., 758 sacks.
From January 1st, 1928, to May 31, 
1928, the following fruit and produce 
was imported;
Apples, mostly W inesaps and Yel­
low New^owns, Wash., 19,059 boxes, 
less 832 boxes condemned and refused 
entry; pears. Wash., 40 boxes; straw­
berries, W ash., Gal. and Louisiana, 5,- 
765 crates; cherries. Cal., I,003 lugs and 
boxes; tomatoes, Mexico, 21,691 lugs; 
new potatoes. Texas and Cal., 472,127 
lbs. ■
N.B.—The new Dominion regulation 
admitting California potatoes into Can­
ada, subject to each shipment being ac­
companied by a California Department 
of Agriculture certificate of fumigation, 
went into effect on April 12, 1928.
♦  *
•8* t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  *
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Pompous physician (to man plaster­
ing defective wall) : “The trowel cov­
ers up a lot of mistakes—w hat?” W ork-
spade!”—Ex. *
n e m r
i i
e l s e w h e r e
"N ew  Il^®vr
Xf you are planning to 
spend $1350 to $1600 
£or a six'cylinder motor 
car be certain you are 
b uy ing  a ll  th a t your 
money should purchase.
Betsiness dottpe
R.OSadstCX* («vich ntnlb  aeot)
T o u u r i s i ^  • • •
2$»door Sedan •
C nU pC  (.with ■ntmbU »tat)
4 -dooe Sedan 
Tandan Sedan







Make sure that your choice 
embodies all of these mea­
sures of performance, com- 
fort and value which are in Chrysler **62**:— 
Rubber shock insulators—instead of metal 
shackles — for utmost riding comfort; self*
All trrices /. o. b. Windsor, 
OiU., including standard 
factoryequipment (freight 
and taxes extra).
ing crankshaft with in> 
terchangeable shimless 
bearings; saddle spring- 
cushiony balanced 
wheels for utmost 
n  driving at higher 
speeds, etc., etc.
seat
f r o n t
safety
These, w ith  new  lower prices, 
' 62 ” still further 
than yon can obtain
equalizing hydraulic 4-whccl brakes; 7-bear-
set the 
apart as greater -value 
elsewhere for hundreds of dollars more. 
Demo%stration easily substantiates every 
<4aim for iL a«s
K err Ltd Phone 17 Pendozi StreetKELOWNA, B. C.
of
man: “Yus, goy’nor—and so do the
. S ' H 9 >  <8* <«•«•» •»
Thursday, June 11, 1908
“Thu creation of Black' Mountain 
UM a rcKlilar rural School District i.s ad
v c r t i s c d  III
the
last week’s B, C. Gazette.”K « m
“Mr. T. J. Clarke has finished 
bridge he was building for the ^ o u th  
‘Kclowiiii Land Co., over the slough 
which crosses tlic continuatioii they 
have built of Fciulozi St. To carry 
out the work, Mr. Clarke had to build 
a pile driver, which he will now employ 
in driving piles for the three new city 
bridges over Mill Creek. The new 
road will he open by tlie end of this 
week and will cut off VA miles in the 
distance between Kelowna SontU 
Okanagiin by the present road.”
“Glorious summer is now n))oii ns 
with all the wealth of Okanagan sun­
shine and warmth. The lake is fast 
becoming of a comfortable tempera­
ture for bathing, and already a mnn- 
!)cr of people arc taking tlicir regular 
morniin; dip. ThC 'thoughts of others 
turn to. the cool shade of trees and the 
delights of ice-cream, while the hardy 
navigtator trims the sails of his white­
winged craft to catch the wooing breeze 
or- delves into the mysteries of spark 
plugs, coils and compression.”
AN O P E N  L E T T E R
One of the queerest shops in London, 
and perhaps in the world, is located on 
the Strand, where an enterprising busi­
ness man has established a considerable 
trade in the sale of handcuffs. The 
proprietor of the store claims to have 
customers from all over the world. The 
majority of his orders come from pri­
vate insane asylums, theatrical compan­
ies, and passenger steamship lines.
Kelowna, B.C., June 7, 1928.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, - ,
Please allow me space for, the en­
closure herewith, being an open letter 
addressed to the City Council and the 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
Yours truly,
B. McD o n a l d .
Kelowna, B.C., June 7th, 1928.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Kelowna, and the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sirs:— , . ,
Following the published report in the 
“Courier” of May 31st, 1928, regarding 
the proposed purchase for the City of 
Kelowna of one LaFrance Fire Engine 
City Service Ladder Truck equipment 
and LaFrance Rotary Pump, and your 
recommendation of a Graham-Dodge 
chassis: It will be npted that _a protest 
was lodged in writing, which was 
briefly commented on through the col­
umns of the Press, and I understand 
was not acknowledged otherwise.
As one of the m any ratepayers inter­
ested in the welfare of City expendit­
ures. I beg to  ask the. City Council and 
Secretary of- the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade to  answer through the 
medium of this . paper the following 
questions:— ,
(1) . "Why the decision to recommend 
the purchase of a Graham Dodge 
chassis and LaFrance Fire Engine
. City Service Ladder equipment and 
Rotary Pump at .^,143.00 as against 
G.M.C. chassis with same equipment 
at $8,000.40?
(2) . Why the choice of Graham Dodge 
T.D. chassis, which retails in V an­
couver, ■ B.C., with five tires, at 
$2460.00, as against the (3.M.C. TN40 
T.F. chassis with four tires a t $2,- 
745.00?
(Note: complete G.M.C. tender lower 
with higher priced phaissis.)
(3) . Why the choice of Graham Dodge
over G.M .C.. against recommenda­
tions of -LaFrance Fire Engine Cprn- 
pany representative? Especially in 
face of the fact that General Motors 
Products build exclusively and espec­
ially in Canada the Model T-40 T.F. 
chassis for Canadian LaFrance Fire 
Engine City Service Ladder equip­
ment? J
(4) . Why choose a Graham Dodge 
Senior Six motor, which has only 
been on the m arket for less than one 
year, as against the Famous Buick 
Big Six Motor, which has been on 
the market and a tried-oqt product 
for some twenty-seven years? ^
(5) . Why choose a Graham Dodge 
motor with N.A.C.C. rating 25.35 
h.p. as against G.M.C. or Buick M ot­
or N.A.C.C. Rating 29.40 h.p. (when 
it is adinitted that horse power is 
needed to operate the Rotary Pumo) ? 
In conclusion, in view of the increas­
ed tax rate this year, I' am quite sure 
the ratepayers generally will watch for 
j'our reply with interest.
Yours truly.
B. McD o n a l d .
•8* 4* *9 ••"** * ^ ♦  
4 
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4FOR r a d i o  a m a t e u r s
N.B.C. Progprariime F or The W eek Of 
June 17th to June 23rd
(N.B.—-In addition to the program­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items^ are given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
through the medium of the Pacific 
Coast Network are made through shx 
stations, but not all the stations broad­
cast the same m atter simultaneously, as 
some occasionally substitute a pro­
gramme of their own. W hen reception 
is poor from the first station tuned in, 
try the others, but do not be disappoint­
ed if you,fail to receive the N.B.C. pro­
gramme from some of them. The six 
stations are as follows: KOM O, Seat­
tle: KHQ, Spokane; KGW, Portland;. 
KGO, Oakland; K PO , San Francisco; 
K FI, Los Angeles.)
Sunday, Jiine 17
3 to 4.30 p.m.—Sunday afternoon 
concert. ‘
Orchestra, Overture (Nicolai). GnU 
len” (Schumann); Tenor Solo, “T ’-''Cs’ 
(Vallejo); Orchestra, “Chant du Voy- 
ageur” (Paderew ski); Violin and O r­
chestra, Concerto (M endelssohn); Ten­
or Solos, (a) “Song of the Night” 
(Waldrop), (b) “Song of Spring” 
(W aldrop); Orchestra, Prelude, “T ris­
tan and Isolde” (W agnc»), ‘Scihon 
Kosmarin”. (K rcislcr); Tenor Solo, 
“Vidars Song” (H .art); Orchestra, 
First, Movement from “The New 
World Symphony” (Dvorak).
ic
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Sym 
iihoiiy Hour.
Orchestra, Overture, “ I he Secret 
Suzanne” (W olf-l'c rra ri); String,a.
W altz ami L'iiialc on a Russian Theme 
(Tschaikow.sky); Orchestra, “ Haban­
era” (C hahrier); Violin Solo, to be sel­
ected; Orchestra, Bacchanalc from 
“Sani.soii and Delilah" (Saint-Sacus), 
Little Suite (Bizet). ,
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme. „
Orchestra, “Japanese Romance
(Clarke), Melodies from “ 1 he Merry 
Widow" (L ehar); Flute and Clarinet 
Duct, “Dialogue’̂  (H am m ); Orchestra, 
Reminiscences of “Tannhauscr (W ag­
ner).
Monday, June 18
7 to 8 p.m.—KGO. General Elccti
programme. ,
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour.^
Orchestra: Selections, “Lrm nic
(Jalcobowski), Val.se, “ Destiny (Bay­
nes), “Chinese W edding Procc8.Sion 
(M osiner), “A. Melody of Old Design 
(Crawford), “Nola” (A rndt), “Pour- 
goi” (Tschaikowsky). “Piccola Zmg- 
ara” (Leoncavallo); Violin S ^o , Sing 
Smile, Slumber” (Gounod); Orchestra 
“Country Gardens” (Grainger), Suite 
L’Oracalo” (Leoiii). '
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Al­
Orchestra, Selection, Cavallcria
Rusticaiia” (M ascagni); Soprano^Solo, 
W altz Songi, “Romeo and Juliet (Gou­
nod); Baritone Solo, “_Lri lu ,  J^o in  
The Masked Ball” (V erdi); Vocal 
Trio, Selection, “Athalia” (Mendel­
ssohn); Tenor Solo. “Source Deheje- 
use," from “Polycuctc” ((Jounod); 
Contralto Solo, “Ah, Rcndimt, from 
“Mitranc” (Rossi); Ensemble, to be
10 p.m.—Fisk “Time-to-Re-
tire” Boys. . tt »
10 to 11 p.m.—“Slumber Hour*
Orchestral programme: Voice ot
Spring” (S trauss), Hum oresque (Dv­
orak), .“Schon Rosmarin” (Krcisler), 
'In a Persian M arket” (Kctelbey), 
“Love’s Sorrow” (Shclle*-^ ‘Down 
South” (M yddleton), Andante. A iVhn- 
or Concerto (Golteman). “Serenade Es- 
pagnol” (Albeniz), Minuet (Paderew­
ski); “Spanish Gypsy Dance’ (Mour- 
ey). Barcarolle (Tschaikowsky) Ciei- 
ito Lindo.”
Tuesday, June 19
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert. _ „
7 to  8 p.m.—“Memory Lane.
The programme will revive the songs
and orchestral music of 1913.
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready programme 
Tabloid version of the light opera,
“The Grand Duchess” (Offenbach).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Don Amaizo.”
9 to  10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims
10 to H p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
W ednesday, June 20
6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. “Parisian
Quintette.” •
7.30 to 8 p.m.— KGO. Parisian
Quintette.” _  , , .
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the
Motor Mates.” , u »
8 30 to 9 p.m.̂ —“̂National Nite Club.
9 to 10 p .m —Pacific Goodrich Silver- 
town Cord Hour. Ensemble, “Merry 
Widow” Finale (L ehar); Orchestra, 
“March of the Wooden Soldiers” (Jes- 
sel); ’Cello Solo, to be selected; Q uwt-
Solo, “'riia t's My Mammy 
Orchestra, “Yale Blues” (luiglish 
Orchestra and Voices, “Countess Maf- 
itza.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by Tlie 
Trocaderans, with voc.il and instru- 
nieiital uumbers. , ,
-T~
W hole forests may spring up if the 
plans of a large pulii company to plant 
trees from .aeroplanes arc carried out
chestra, “Roamin’ in the Sunset (H an­
ley) ; Soprano Solo, “Nightingale of 
June” (Sanderson); Orchestra, dance 
number, “Fireflies;” Baritone Solo, 
“W hen You Come Home” (Squire); 
Orchestra. “A Lucky Duck” (Whit^ 
ney); Ensemble, “Tom m y Atkins 
(F rim l); Piano Solo. “Valse Bnlliante 
(Manna Zucca); Orchestra, The Old 
W ell” (B enoit); Quartette, “A  Surnmer 
Lullaby” (Gibson); Orchestra, ^ n c e  
number. “The Midnight W altz (D on­
aldson) ; Soprano Solo, “The Mopn 
Behind the Cottonwood” (Cadman); 
Orchestra, “Love, in Arcady” (W ood), 
Tenor Solo, “Mavis” (Craxton); O r­
chestra, “Silver and Gold” (Lehar) j 
Ensemble. “I ’m Away from the W orld
(Pollack). • .
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by in e
Trocaderans.
Thursday, June 21
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con
cert. ' ^
7.30 to 9 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert. ' , „
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Texaco Rounders.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Philco Camp Fire
programme. • . rru
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by In c
Trocaderans.
Friday, June 22
6.40 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Studio con- 
cert.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—Retold Tales: “The 
Ransom of Mack;” by O. Henry.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—W hite Rock concert. 
Saxophone Octette, “Our Director,
“Kitten Scamper,” “The Gondolier; 
Vocal Solo, to be selected; Saxophone 
Octette “Get the River Ready,” “Sax- 
o-Friends,” “Hello, M ontreal;” Voca 
Solo, to be selected; Saxophone Oct 
ette, “Mother Goose Parade,” “White 
Rock March.”
8 to 9 p.m:—W riglev Review.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. “Hawaiian
Nights.” • ..
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.
Trio, “Far Off I H ear a Lovers
Flute” (Cadm an); Maid o’ the M ^ n , 
“Thou Charming Bird,” from “ The 
Pearl of Brazil” (D avid); Woodwind 
Ensemble, to be selected; Lad o the 
Moon, “W ithin Her Lowly Dwelling, 
from “Faust” (Gounod); Flute Solo, to 
be selected; Vocal Duct, “Greeting 
(M endelssohn); Trio, ‘ T. he Zephyr
(La Forge). _  «
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt
ist Series concert.
Saturday, June 23
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO . “The Home
Songsters.” l
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Richard s
Hawaiians.” „  . rr
8 to 9 p.m.—KGO. “R.C.A. Hour
9 to 10 p.m.—“Broadways and Boule­
vards.” . „ ,
Orchestra. “Sunshine:” Tenor Solo, 
“W hat Arc You W aiting For, Mary? 
(Donaldson); Orchestra. “Miss |VKx- 
ico” (Frantzen); Soprano Solo, The 
Desert Song” (R om berg); Orchestra, 
“Bcbe” (Sentis); Tenor Solo, ‘ Waitui 
For Katy” (K ahn); Orchestra. La 
Golondrina” (Victor O rth ); Soprano 
Solo "Diane” (Erno Rappe); Orches­
tra, “Panam a” (T ycrs); Soprano and 
Tenor Duct. “There Must be a Silver 
Lining” (M orse); Soprano Solo, Dol­
ores” (K ahn); Orchestra. “Cairo ’ (Pol­
lock). “Dream Tango” (D avis); Tenor
this suiiiincr, as was forecast at a re­
cent inecting of the l^oyal Canadian 
Institute. Grass seed wim successfully 
sown from aeroplanes in the United 
States last sunimer, with the result that 
offorls will be made to sprinkle tree 
seeds from the air as part of a reforcat- 
atioii scbeiiie in Northern Quebec. 
More than 250 square miles of forest 
u day could he planted if the project 
were fcasililc.




E v ery o n e  
by Return M aill
Everyone, every home, should have a 
copy of this folder. It fills a long felt 
want, explains and instructs in the use 
of those advertising columns of a news­
paper in constant use by the general pub­
lic. It explains how to get the most out 
of classified advertising. When and how 
to use it.
M ail the Coupon-—T O D A Y t
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
VICTORY SQUARE, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Dept. C. A. 3.
Please send mo your FREE folder “Classified Advertising 
Explained.”
NAME . . . .  .^ . .............. ........................;. .......................................
(Please Print Name Plainly)
ADDRESS .................................................................... . . . . . . . . . .
Are you a “Province” subscriber ...................................
(Answer here please)
D U A L IT Y  is apparent in the I«»gcr,
b o S  XS f ^ J s U V > d ' F i 1 h . r  steel-an«.ardwood con- 
stmetion can impart.
And that same impressive ,standwd
construction.
I ,  is C hevrolet’s  insisteM e UP°”  
tid e s  the  sm ooth, ^ o r t l e w  pow er o ^ e__j T> Chevrolet engine . . • tnar g*vca y w
S f h  a swift, flashing getaway when 
Se^gas e . . that assures
apply t b c  non-locking fonr-whcH *
S  yon so much real motonng pleasure for
so m any tboosands of nulcs.
It is qnaUty that makes the “Bigger a i r f J B ^ ^
outstanding value in the low-pnced
Accent no verdict but your own. W e ^  n o e ^  
d S I r  but that of Chevrolet’s own petform an^  
jodge C hevrole^oality for yourself .
fs s r s r
SoMbu* • 
Toonns •Coop* 
C o a c h  *  Stdm •
H E W  X O W E R  P a iC E S
: :
: «  : : :. 873.00 T oo Ttoac < 6 9 0 0 0
R oadB tef E x p o e —  • -  .  yocw iuw
<89000863.00
47oeo623jOO
6 9 X 0 0
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LYWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
C H E O L E T
fO O D U C I O F  CTNEBAL MOTOKS O F CANADA.
isni
iV
THURSDAY, JUNE MtU. 1928 T H E  KEUOWI^A COURIER AND OEANAQAN ORCHARD18T
p A Q K u m m
y o n ca n « a 9 i%
tn a te lh e m o s t
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FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
June 29 ....     Melita
■•‘ July 6, * A u g . 3, Montcalm 
July 13, Aug. 10,
Duchess of Bedford 
July 20, Aug. 17 .... Montcplare 
■•' Via Glasgow 
To BeEast— Glasgow . 
July 12, Aug. 9 .... Minnedosa
July 26 .................   Melita
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
June 28 .......  Montrose
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
June 27, July 18, ^ .
Empress of Scotland 
July 4, July 25,  ̂ ^
Empress of Australia 
July 11, Aug. 8,
Empress of France 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—H ^ b u r g
* July 4, Aug., 4..... Montnairn 
♦ July 20, Aug. 18, Montrpyal 
* Goes to Cobh.
vhere orApply to Agents ever 
J. J. FO R ST E k .
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINB„
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMErEXGURSiON TICKETS
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return tUl Oct. 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver— V̂ictoria— SeatGa 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Ch^ues, good the world 
over.
T he City Council of Vernon has de­
cided to  erect “Stop” signs one hundred 
feet on each side of the railway cross­
ings on Seventh and Eighth Streets and 
on the cast approach to the crossings 
on Schubert and Barnard Avenues, in 
that city.
all iiilcnta and purposes, will he set 
the surplus from U.S.A., as note effect "If we lose the prairie market, we
I  C T T E T O Q  T f |  T U F  F n i T f l l }  1 1  a l r e a d y  o n  t h e  s t r a w b c r i y  m a r k e t ,  b i i t j u i m h t  a s  w e l l  d i g  u p  o u r  f r u i t  f r e e s  
R i , l « l  I J K i I I m  I w  I H L  l a l l l i l l l l  I I  w t i c n  t h e  a p p l e  a n d  p e a r  c r o p  m a t u r e s | a n d  m n t  t h e  b u 8 i i i c s . s  o f  f r u i t  g r o w i n g ,
I I —what then? 1 suppose they can order | "'lod Mr. Cousins.
Im a r k e t i n g  c o n t r o l
LEGISLATION ASSAILED
..................  _ suppose they __  -
a good part of the crop exported to K«JUU ,; ii . u.  iww .w,.  “1 lived Oil tlic prairics and I
prevent a glut oiCthe prairie markets | know the temper of the ticoplc down 
and make more room for LJ.S.A. im por-|,lbcre. I*,-vcn now Ontario onions are 
tations, and leave our cxviorls to im :t't |8nnig into Regina, formerly our mar-
M . .  ....o ' T ' T. 11 109Q | woVirco7npeth1on hrtlm 'U iV itV r




rm com uiiuii m uie u iu cu iviuk- . r.---- -
d m h h ns that the Com 
likely, on account of good crops all ov-|i>iittee of Direction have inadc.it lin­
er the world, to return "red ink,” possible to sell.
I am cntlosing a few clippings, which I (3.) Clipping from Vancouver Daily
nice o
that the said hoard was tiic cnrcci cause I since is iiune jiiiou auu .n.uuiu i.wi co-operate 1
of investigation by the .Tariff Board be- any surprise to any one who has c'osc- l Ashcroft,
I fore they would give consent to advo-1 ly and impartially followed I authority of the Committee of Direc-
I CJitc a seasonal tariff. 11̂ think that so long as 1 tiou, generally
1 Board. . ,
Formerly a resident of the prairie 
I provinces, and now a cultivator of ten 
acres of orchard at Peachlaiul, Mr.
i  ii nwiiiu liiim. . I t .  | tioii, genera ly known as the Control
On Investigation, the stand taken by Board exists our cliuncc for a protec-1
the chairman of the Board, to my mind, tivc tariff is nil, 
neJt oply cmlcil the seasonal tariff but
presaged a move on their part fot fur-1 1. H JU jlJN b. ____ ___ ___
thcr protection for the consumer on _ | Cousins is emphatic in condemnation of
the prairics. As the m atter was closely (1.) j the act.
followed by prairie consumers, what Province, Dec. 10, 1.12/. I Asked if the authority of the Control
more natural than that, if they consul- (By Charles Bishop; | Board had materially affected the rc-
cred (rightfully or Otherwise) they O TTAW A, Dec. 10.—Is an o rg a n i-m rn s  he obtained for his produce this 
. . . ... I......  I------1 I . I nrovincial govern-| i... c?,;.! ilmt it h.-ul neither hene-
dtucr c; lic
were being held, up l>y a board control- Uation set up by a provincial govern- he said that it had neither bene-
ling prices to them, they would protest ,„cnt for the benefit of a common m -j fitted nor hindered him to any extent. 
, against such control through their rc- dustry of the province susceptible of | tt r„t pnrnosa”
I presontatives at O ttawa—hence the ac-j fidng placed in the category of illegal | . . . .   ̂ 1 i.,cf
tion of the Tariff Board and the Gov- enterprises and liable to prosecution?! I obtained just as good prices last
ernment at Ottawa.  ̂ This unique question seems at least rc-1 year by shipping to one ot the muen-
I think we arc safe in saying, had j^otely suggested by developments be-1 abused commission houses in L-algaiy 
there been no Marketing Board, we fo^c the Tariff Board yesterday in the j as I did this year as a licensee inuc- 
 ̂ frn'r wiiv tf> nlitfiiii a scusonal nf fho .innliriitioiis for I nciidciit growcr-sluppcr Uiidcr the act
•n
 oc   ivi iKviuiK vv.. J r  m  la r i l i  w u -siciu  lu liiv-iuo * .J- . .1 1 .
were in a ai  ay o ob a n  ea  farther hearing o  t e app ca n   | pen en  e hi e  nu   . 
tariff, or at least that the antr-dumping k  geakonkl tariff on fruits and vegeta- I t certainly has not increased my m- 
clausc would have been left as it was fiicg. ‘ come, and in my opinion it serves no
for Ihc past two years. New Angle Introduced j useful purpose. I t is an unnecessary
Now. Sir, under present conditions, ,  • ,̂1 '» •*•1. r* i , -v. I piece of legislation, is non-procluctivc of
of what avail is the Control Board KO' L ,? V :7 ,? ^ ‘̂ Ac7 which°l^^^ additional burden oni n g  to be to the shipper, a s  p r i c e s ,  to Markctmg Act which b ro u g m ^
I strictures front Cnctirmsn M.oorc of tne I civ th'!! T Iijive lost monevBoard and seems to introduce an en- . I ca«"Ot s^y 1 have lost money
titcly new angle into the cHscussion. the act.^
Even though the B. C. organization is [a,[«l cA ’ was
°° E f t ^ f b o a r T "
lo m b r= s ’b w . ; V ‘l™ s 'r te  U o te d  from 25 to .50 cont.s higbor per
Kelowna Poultry AssoGlation
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
We despair of finding anything 
fresh to say about “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, for which we are the sole 
agents in the district, so must be 
content to repeat that no flour of 
which we have had any experience 
hâ  given such general satisfaction, 
or so well and worthily maintained 
its reputation.
We can highly recommend some 
thing comparatively new in the cer­
eal line, ROLLED WHEAT. We 
find it is much liked and makes a 
very agreeable change from rolled 
oats or oatmeal
Store open Saturday nights
| f r „ r X . c ' 7 pVmr„gYo ,h c  = g p | ^ ^ h = n  on tb i, side of fbo fine. 
of local producers, operates also to th e l. W hile 1 ca no s y _ .
BUILD B. C. «
PaGific
M ilk Is { a t
fr e sh
JVAPORATtt;
S s S ™  ~  , K °  mower’:
f r i t  and^ vegetaW s is im old one. but too many big salaries to  their oificials,
Tariff B o I w ^ f a S ' l  “  a sM  i? aff independent shippers in
havo'bee“n'd"^^^^^^^  ̂ to it. .be Interior o p p » fd  act
nri./* nrrrt.Triibnf that because of the I Mir. Cousins stated that ne couici no 
I United States season’being '"o re  ad- say all of them w e r j  but lave so
vanced, fruit and vegetables fro^^.tl^ere ex^essed  themselv^ _ , orairie
come in early and satiate the public ap- He
■’n'S t b r  aS , a W c A l l
rs^’S i s ' s s ^ i r S b ^ ’ ^ M ^ ^
not very helpful and possibly prejudi- of that a ty  wW
cial. One basic argum ent of the H o rti-  growers have 2,500 tons on hand which
cultural Association for a seasonal high [ they 
tariff was that domestic competition . In  conclusion, 
would fully K gulate the price at borne | ttiat held
[and prevent any abuse.. ,
Regarded As Pretty Sweeping
gan a year ago to ’ demand , a m arket 
control act had not been fully repre­
sentative, and that the act,_ when writ-® . 1-1 1 A J. I sentaiive, ana tnat me %I T he. British Columbia Produce Act, passed by the Legislature, had
administered by a Committee of Dir-1 fieen in the form desired by the
I ____ i  J i  4 - r \ Vwa rvt*»+4’̂ r I
Jemima, at the zoo. saw a zebra for 
the first time. “ Rastus.” she said, "what 
kind uv a animal .am dat?”
Rastus also gazed in much perplexity 
and awe. He had hvver seen one be­
fore, either. ‘“VVliy, Jem, date ere are 
;a spoht model jackass!”—W atchman- 
Examiner.
Summer Boarder—But why arc those 
trees bending over so far?
Farm er—You would bend over too, 
m iss, if yon wuz as full o’ green apples 
.as those trees are.
Besides green meadows where 
prize herds graze the plants that 
pack Pacific Milk are located. 
Vancouver, is bu t a sh o rt distance 
away. Immediately the milk is 
packed it comes upon the niarket 
here and so reaches the table pure 
and fresh. I t  is this unusual fresh­
ness which helps to give this rich 
milk its finer flavor.
(4.) The prairie point of view, as
Fraser Valley Milk Produeers’ 
Assoeiation• • * 1 1 ..v'kVy
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ection, is considered here to be l
sweeping and, as Chairman Moore s ta -j _
tpd ir ha«5 “teeth in it.” The board has | (4.) i — -. _  ,  r
power to fix minimum and maximum s h o ^  in  the
prRes at which fruit can. be sold, fix t h e  Free Press F ram e Farm er. W inni-
the time and places of delivery, fix the jpeg, June o*
quantity to be marketed and cancel or I t is a m atter of grave concern to 
suspend the licences of growers opera- note the growing tendency of western 
ting under the act. O ther regulative agriculturists to seek the protection ot 
powers are possessed. | tariffs for their natural products. This
Mr. F, M. Black, who heads the attitude is particularly noticeable a- 
Committee of Direction, points to the | mong agricultural industries of the 
unsatisfactory condition of the O kana-j niore limited nature such as poultry 
gan fruit industry before the Control j raising, dairying, fruit growing ana 
Act became effective and to the stabi- j niarket gardening. The apprehension 
lization that has since occurred and, j ^ne feels over this situation is not ap- 
moreover, claims that, as the heavy, j preciably lessened by the fact that these 
consumption indicates, prices are fair j new devotees of protection seek to ex- 
and reasonable. H e is not at all pleas- I pj^jn their change of heart by  loudly 
ed with Mr. Moore’s strictures. j acclaiming that they ask only the ™ea-
I t  is admitted, however, that the 9 r - | gure of protection afforded by the dum- 
ganization created by the act has price pjng duty. . .
fixing and other extensive p o w ^s a- There is so much misuse and misun- 
gainst which, the head of the Tariff I ^gj.gtanding of the word “dumping as
B o a r d  c l a i m s ,  prairie consumers are un- applied to “duties” that it would per-
able to defend themselves, ‘ competi-1 fi^pg fie well to  definfe just "what a 
tion being annihilated.” “dumping duty” is. Goods may be im-
While it seems questionable if any ported and sold at a very low price but
action-would-be-taken-against-this o r^  onless they-are-sold below their-.market
ganization. the demand for a seasor^i I yajug jn the country of origin they are 
tariff on fruit in the W est as in the “dumped” as understood by the
East may very possibly be prejudiced (-yg^oms Department. The foreign sale 
from an explanation of the powers ex- K f exportable surplus does not ne- 
ercised by the British Columbia body I cessarily involve dumping. Indeed, it
in fixing prices and generally regula- questionable if dumping of natural 
^  I ting the production and distribution ot Canada has ever been pro-
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow I commodity of common consumption, problems of American eggs,
Antonia-., June 22, July 20, Aug. 17 runn ing  from Vancouver Sun, fruit and vegetables flooding the Can-
co ouiiy -------   ̂ vcu. xnc -------- -
--------------- oTT'f I  " 0 7  '  “ -74 1 (2'i Clipping fr  c r , fruit and vegetables flooding the an
Letitia .......  June 29, July 27, Aug. 24 ^  “q27 adian market seems rather to be a sea
...... July 13, Aug. 10, Sept. 7 Fear f h ^  “ X l  policrwill .producer, to the point of
T o Plymouth— Havre— London hovcott of British Columbia dumping is unnecessary and conse-
Ausonia June 22, July 20 Aug. 17 prair i f  provinces or quently unlikely
Aurania....... - - June 29. July 27, Aug. 24 eSard cutti-^l au r .. Ju n e  , July 7, . The T^rlff Boar  ting | Any other interpretation of dumping,
Ascania ....... 'Ju ly  7, Aug. Aug- ';„ .g .riv e  duty on imported fruit is than the above, makes this duty  an or-
Alaunia .......  July 13. Aug. 10. Sept. 7 of Peach- dinary protective tariff. The arbitrary
FROM NEW YORK f-y^d -vho is in Vancouver supporting fixing of value for duty purposes, cither
To Queenstown and Liverpool w  h  Hammond, of Ashcroft, in his j by the Minister of Customs or the Cov-
Sc.yt.liia._.J,„,e 23. Frajieo.nia. Jiine 30 U g i,. igainst the Committee of < > X' ’ X
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Aquitania, June 20, July 9, Aug. 1, 22 
Bcrengaria, June 27, July 16, Aug. 8, 29 
♦ Mauretania, June 30, July 25, Aug. 16 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Transylvania ............................ June 23
Cameronia .....................................June 30
To Plymouth— Havre— London 
Carmania, June 22. Caronia, July 6 
FROM BOSTON  
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Caledonia ......... -..... -.................. July
Transylvania ........ -................. Aug. 12
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, June 24. Laconia, July 8 
AROUND TH E WORLD CRUISE
Franconia .................... January 15, 1929
* Calls at- Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 






Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
-—when no food seems 
to agree w ith  Baby—use 
Eagle B rand. I t  nearly 
always solves th e  prob­
lem .
Saby Welfare Books
on the core and feed­
ing of infants. Write 
The Borden Co., 
Limited, Vancouver. 
A9B
relation to the market value of the 
goods in the country of origin. This 
system does not lend itself to fair com­
petition between American and Cana­
dian producers but rather to the fixing 
of unfair price levels against which the 
Canadian consumer has no redress, 
i The inconsistency of the position tak­
en by the poultry raisers and fruit and 
vegetable growers is perfectly apparent. 
Although they have denied the right of 
the manufacturer to protection, yet in 
the next breath they arc demanding it 
for their own products. A continua­
tion of tins practice cannot be otherwise 
tlian disastrous to the free trade inter­
ests of the W est. This may well be il­
lustrated by citing the poultry industry. 
For purposes of argument, let us sup­
pose that an individual grower makes 
ten per cent of his income from the 
sale of eggs, the balance being derived 
from grain growing and hog raising. 
The slight benefit derived fro.^ pro­
tection on ten per cent of his income 
will be offset many times by the loss 
on one hundred per cent of the good? 
he consum es.. due to the protection 
which he must, in all fairness, allow 
the man who produces them.
As has already been pointed out, it 
is the minor agricultural industries 
which seek this protection and in many 
cases i f  would be effective on only a
small part of the income. Surely this 
is a selfish attitude to adopt, as by far 
the greater part of the agricultural 
wealth of W estern Canada is, and will 
for many years continue to be, derived 
from growing of grain and livestock. i 
particularly beef cattle, sheep and I 
swine. Whyi should a comparatively 
limited number of persons thus jeoj)- 
ardi/.e the rights of the vast consuming 
public of W estern Canada who claim 
the privilege of imrcliasiug the best 
goods at the most favourable prices the 
market can afford, regardless of the 
country of origin?
It is entirely possible, indeed proli- 
ablc, that the application of the dump­
ing duty reacts to the detriment of the 
Canadian producer. If. as it is argued, 
such a practice increased the price of 
Canadian eggs, it would at the same 
time curtail consumption. This t>ri'(-css 
might well reach the point of limiting 
the market and causing large stocks to 
go into storage. The American mar­
ket would be similarly affected, result­
ing in lower prices the following year. 
If the Canadian distfilnilor endeavored, 
in the face of this condition, to main­
tain the price level, American eggs 
would flow in regardless of the duty. 
The “Law of Diminishing Returns" i.s 
still operative.
Unfortm,iatciy too many persons to ­
day consider the question of tariff from 
a producer’s point of view. 
comparatively small number of iildivid- 
uals arc producers of eggs, milk, fruits 
or vegetables for sale. The number en­
gaged in inanufacturing boots, shoes, 
clothing and other individual lines of 
goods is likewise limited. One hundred 
per cent of our people are, or should be, 
consumers of eggs, milk, fruit, veget­
ables, boots, shoes, clothing, etc. As 
producers our interests are specific, but
as cousumer.s they arc general. In de- 
tcrminiiigt our views on the tariff both 
these factors should receive con.sidcr- 
atiou.
As the rc.sult of a public ineetiiig 
called at the instance of the Mayor to 
discuss the subject, it is likely that 
Armstrong will abandon its traditional 
celebration of Dominion Day—a cus­
tom of many years standing—ami in 
lieu will concentrate all efforts upon 
the Fall Fair and a concomitant sports 
progrunimc. A committee was ap­
pointed to negotiate with Vernon iu re­
gard to transfer to that city of -\rm - 
sliong’s claim to Dominion Day as a 
celebration date, as Vernon heretofore 








S f r e i f f i g t l i e i f t e c l  
F ® r  E % t r a  
M i l a g e
Gum-Dlppingy tiie ekclusive 
Firestone process, impregnates 
and insulates every fibre of 
every cord vrith rubber, build* 
ing into Firestone titles longer 
service by strengthening tiib 
side walls to withstand the 
extra flexing strain.
Let the nesurest Firestone. \
dealer put these isturdier, easier 
riding tires on your car how. 
He will save you money and 
serve you better. .
FIRESTO NE T IR E  & R U BBER  CO. 
OF CANADA LIM IT ED  
Hamilton, Ontario ;
MOST M ILES PER DOLLAR




A Paoda^ of Coneolidatod DiitHleries. the M hugest distilkrr in the world. Purv yors 8 of Rood ..whUn; for over seventy years. 8 
Bottled under Government super/nioa. B
This advertisement is not publish­
ed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
Ma«l« In Canada by
S T U D E B M K E R .
The ErtkliM Sot hold, nil neordsiuTBtock cair* In Its
< t « n n - - l O O O m l l c i i l n k i w t l t n u  
1 0 0 0 c o t u R c u U  v e  m i n u t c a .
#995 fo #1205
YlMi G re a t Inhopenhont
fie Dk/titor teoratlyI icM tjina MOO CO , . ^iciuslai
#1555 to #1875
aooo
f.o,b. fyalktrriUt . 
Cor’i  tmit$ €%tra 'j
/. o. b, WoUrnttUh {fOv’y iDunrj extra
T%0 Comtnmd*r
- w o r l d  e b a m p l o a  
c a r — 2 5 , 0 0 0 m i l e s  
I n  l e n >  t h a n  2 3 . -  




Qar’t  taxes extra
The )Nev> President Eight holds nil records for slock cIose<rcnTS, rr«nrd-nvtfVKi
l e s s  o f  p o w e r  o r  p r i c e , f r o m  5  t o  2 0 0 0  
m i l e s ,
#2620 to #3415
f.o.b. IPalkerviltt-Gov'ttaxesetxtra
Chpqse Y o u r C h am p ion  ir
W ORLD'S champions—every one! In every price class, Studebaker offers cars of championship per­
formance-proved by stock car records which have been 
certified by the American Automobile Association. .
Today Studebaker holds e v e r y  official endurance and 
speed record for fully equipped stock cars—regardless of 
power, price or type of car.
Studebaker engineering genius, backed by quality mate­
rials, precision workmanship and rigid inspections, makes 
briiliant speed and stamina possible—at a One-Profit price.
Drive a Studebaker champion today. Know tl^e thrill 
cf its championship power under your toe!
L A D D  M O T O R S , L T D .
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B. Phone 252
THE FINE CAR 
OF LOW PRICE
LL over the contiiient it is becomiiig 
cleair that Oldsmobile has done a 
very important thing. ,
I t  has opened the fine car field to tbon- 
sands once barred by price I 
This new car provides quiet, smooth 
performance, and the flowing power of 
a high compression engine.
I t  embodies the restful comfort 
silenced interiors and Lovejoy hydraulic 
shock absorbers.
Th? striking new bodies by Fisher excel 
in smartness of appearance and hand­
some appointments;
All ^hese elements are offered in that
Serfect balance which has identified igh-priced cars.
And no one need pay a premium to enjoy 
these qualities.
public acceptance proclaiins this pro­
duct of General Motors as more than 
just a new car.
I t  s t a n ^  it as the creation of an entire­
ly  new class of motor cars.
And in this class of cars Oldsmobile 
stands alone—;The Fine Car of Low 
Price! •
Only by driving the new Oldsmobile 
can. you understand how completely it 
merits the enthusiastic admiration it is 
exciting !—why thousands are buying 
Oldsmobile. Come, take that drive to- 
day !
Cetserat Mlotors' orrn deferred payment ptan . . .  G M AC  
. . . afford* you the simplest and roost eeomomneat raay o f  
buying jou r OldtnsobSa on tiura.
2-D O O R SEDAN
$1165
At Poettmr,OAssmmfi3tst. 
Gooernmemt Tone* assd Spasrm Tam Butrm
O L D S U B B I L E
•m o  v tu a  OAR 0 7  t o w  PRICE
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAW RENCE AVENUE KELOWNA
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VI-TONE IS A TONIC BEVERAGE
An extraction /of Malt and Milk. Rich in proteins and vita- 
mines ol the Soya Bean. ‘ VI-TONE has a malt chocolate ^
flavor.
HOT OR COLD
Easy To Make. - Easy To Take.
8 ounce tins, 40 cents. 16 ounce tins, 65 cents. 
Ask for a sample of VI-TONE
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone No. 214
\Ve are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., 
factory, for all
culls out, delivered our 
varieties of red sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
OcGidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free Gity Delivery Daily. Phone 67
is about the easiest, financially, 
of all sports—and one of the 
best. Men ought to fish for 
their mind’s sake—if not for 
trout.
Five R o d s  Go t  
Their Limits On 
Fly And Small Plug 
At Pinantan Lake 
Over The Week-end 
-^Boat And Cabin 
For $2.00 A Day. 
Full Reports Are 
On The Window 
For Other Lakes.
LAST YEAR, SLAZENGER 
brought out a new high speed 
RACKET, built on a new 
principle of balance. 'Most of 
the change is done in the 
throat and head. It is the 
most copied racket brought out 
in years. *
RACKETS $3.00 to $?2.00
SATURDAY SPECIAL
ROD, REEL, LINE and LEADER
for .................. -........... -.................... $3.00
S P U R R I E R ’S
AGENTS FO R  O U TB O A RD  M O TO R S
TOWN AND DISTRICT SPORT IM IS
BA SEBA LL
Kamblers W in T ight Game W ith 
Rutland
Good^ fielding, plenty of hitting. 
as close a contest as could be wished 
for featured Friday’s game in the Cen­
tral Okanagan League, when tlic Kam-
McLcod, If-cf... 
Patterson, ss ... 
Dalton, c-2h ...
Gayton, 3 h ......
Parkinson, Ih - 
Bourkc, cf
biers ju.st no.scd out Rutland 6-5, to rc-
gain second place in the league 
ing and make a place in the playoffs
The loser.s outhit the Ramblers, but 
were unable to do mucli when there 
were men on bases owing to the excel­
lent fielding of the Ramblers. In this 
respect Rutland were not far behind, 
Imt one of their few, errors at a critical 
time, followed by Stephenson s long 
liit to centre field which Graf got ms 
hands on but could n o t hold, spelled 
disaster. The game was also featured 
by no less than four doulde plays, two 
I)y each team, and the spectators were 
treated to a fast, close gatne. which 
was made a great deal more attractive 
to witness and to take part in by the 
work of base umpire Clay, whose meth­
ods were a treat. Johnston, behind the 
plate, also had a good night, and the 
umpiring was perhaps responsible to 
some extent for the class of ball pro- 
<hiced. . . , ' . ,
For three innings airtight fielding 
kept both teams without a score but the 
Ramblers took a lead with a run in the 
fourth on Roth’s hit after Patterson 
walked and stole second. Rutland cainc 
back with three in the fifth on four hits 
and an error, but the Ramblers found 
Quigley’s curves and slow ball for four 
runs when they came to bat. -Rutland 
had been finding Roth fairly easy to 
hit. and after the first three batters m 
the, sixth had connected for hits, he 
was replaced by Dalton, who promptly 
fanned’ Quigley and Doige. Rutland 
added another in the seventh, but Dal­
ton tightened up and struck out the last 
two batters to leave the Ramblers 1 run 
to the good. Karncy, with three hits 
in as many times to bat, was the heavy 
hitter of the-evening.
Summary: ^  ,
Two base hits: Graf. W anless, A. 
Kitsen, (2). Stolen bases: Patterson, 
Irwin. Bases on b a l l s Q u ig le y ,  3. 
Struck out: Roth, 3; Quigley, 4; Dal­
ton, 4. H it by pitcher: Roth, Karney. 
Double plays: Mbnford to Irwin;
Stephenson to D alton; Bourke to P a t­
terson; Irw in to W anless. 13 hits 4 
runs off Roth in 5 1-3 innings; 2 hits 1 
run off Dalton in 1 2-3 innings. W in­




McKay, rf ... 
Henderson, p 
Roth, If ...........  2
AB. R. H. PO. A.
. 4 2 1 0 0
.. 4 1 1 0 5
.. 4 " 1 3 1 3
.. 3 1 0 0
.. 2 0 0 15 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 1 9 2
.. 1 0 0 1 1
.. 4 0 1 1 0
.. 3 1 0 0 2
. 0 0 0 0
31 6 7 27 16
been dismissed for 10, Bredin and 
Crichton commenced a partnership 
whicli had a great deal to do with the 
final score. Crichton’s curelul batting 
ami Bredin’s hard hitting ran the score 
from SO to 131 before Crichton was 
caught by Coe. The City butsincn, 
taking chances in the hopes of pulUag 
out a victory brought the total to 15/ 
with Imt a few minutes of tune ictt, 
during which the necessary runs were 
secured in the final over.
, . Bredin, 3 for IV. Blakcborough, 2 for 
\  24, and Potts, 5 for 37. wcfc the most 
9 1 successful bowlers, Bredin s 44. A. 1. 
 ̂ Hayes, 45, and Oliver. 42. being the 
^ I highest batsmen.
O G C lD liN T A L S - 
A. P. Hayes, 6 Keevil, b Blake-
borough ....... ...................... ................
W adsworth, b Matthews
; -----r  L. Haye.s, c Mangin, b Griffith.......
  S I ^ 1,;̂  Loyd, b F la ck ...........................
New Diamond Made Ready For Uae I Q}iy(.V. b Bredin ,
W ith the rising of the lake level last J. Coe, c Mangin, b Blake- 
week the baseball grounds in Athletic 1 borough ............................. ........ ....... 5
Park became unfit for use, and arrange- j-i. Lee, cX richton, b Hayman
ments were hurriedly made for the use potts li Byediii.......
of a field on Harvey Avenue, owned ’ ■ ‘ •
by Mr. G. C. Rose. Through the 
courtesy of Mr. Rose, permission was 
obtained to use the ground, and on the 
Wednesday night prior to the Surn- 
mcrland game a diamond was laid out.
■ Ramblers 0 0 0 1 
Box Score: 
(RAM BLERS AB. R. 
Buse. 3b ............ 3 2
Bourke; cf 4 
Dalton, 2b-p— . 4 
Patterson, ss 3
Ryan, rf ...... - 3
Roth, p-2b—.......:2
Stephenson, If 2 
McKay, lb  3 










R U TLA N D  AB.
Quigley, p ......... 4
Doige, 3b .......... 4
Karney, ss ........  3
Graf, c f ------ i.— 4
F. K itsch.'If .... 4 
Irwin, c 4
W anless, 2 b .....  3
1 Monford, lb  .... 3 













3 1 1 5 15




2 3 1 .
0 3 2w
1 0 ' 6
2 0 1
0 1 1
0 ■ 4 0














Cookson, <\ Ashbury, b Bredin
H. G. M. Wilson, not o u t ....... .
Peel, not out ................................
Extras .... ,....................
16
On Thursday several members of the I 
Kelowna team and officials, by tb c J c  • i.xCrichton, c Coe, b Potts ....... —
use of hand rakes and a lawn «iower, p^,tts
transformed the field into an excellent 1 PnH« 1V-------- • A x f 1 • i J :  Mangin, c Potts, b Coe.....................
diamond. Apart from roughness m left j, l>otts .....................................
' Griffith, b Potts ..................  «field, the new ball grounds arc ...................goo4 as any in the valley and the kind- Potts ................... -................  Y
ness of the owner of the property in not o u t ................................ •—
providing accommodation when urgent- Matthews, not o u t .............................
ly needed is appreciated by players and Biakebol ough, G. Wilson and Ash- 
supporters alike. All ball gamc.s will ^ot bat. , „
be played on these grounds for the re-  ̂ Extras .....................................  ^
mainiug two weeks of the season. I —
Central Okanagan League I 167
air currents and insects to the floral 
parts of susceptible plants. Umlcr nloist 
conditions, lhc.se spores scud out tiny 
threads which grow into and fill the 
place where the new grain would have 
developed. At this stage, the fungus 
;xudc.s a large amount of swccL sticky 
loiicy-dcw, and with it. thousands of 
spores, which spread the fiingius. In­
sects, attracted by this honey-dew. car­
ry the spores on their body to„thc floral 
parts of other plants. Rain and wind 
also help to spread these spores. W arm 
showers followed by sunny periods pro­
duce favourable conditions for the 
spread of the disease. After some days 
the hoiicy-dew stage comes to an cud, 
and the familiar hard, black ergot bod­
ies form.
Control
Controlling t îo disease becomes 
matter of eliminating the ergot from 
the seed and from the soil. Complete 
separation from the seed is possible by 
immcrstiig the grain in a solution of 
common salt, made up by dissolving 
forty pounds of salt in twenty-five gal­
lons of water. On stirring the gram 
the ergot bodies come to the surface 
whore they arc skimmed off and then 
destroyed. The grain is then washed at 
once, and dried quickly, to prevent in­
jury to germination. A combined salt- 
fornialdchydc treatm ent must not be
attempted. .. , x
A succession of crop.s susceptible to 
ergot should be avoided as far as pos 
sililc. I t is very important to avoid 
sowing cither rye or durum wheat after 
ergot infested crops of these grams 
since these two crops suffer most sev
rely fi-om the ergot di.scase. The com­
mon wheats in use are rarely affected,, 
to any extent, and the same is true of 
larley and oats, Brome, western ryc^ 
oUtini and other wild wheat and rye 
grasses, which arc commonly found a- 
jout the borders of fields, are also a t­
tacked by the ergot fungus.
“)rill seeding is much preferable' to ■ 
adcasting, for. in addition to bury-
Drill
iro :----- . -- .-
ing the ergot bodies deeply, the period 
of bloBsoming is shortened, thereby re­
ducing the chamics for infection. A 
mixed early and late rye should not be 
used, nor should the close planting of 
early ami late varieties be practised. 
Deep ploughing aftiir a badly infested 
crop is recommciided, ip order to bury 
the ergot bo(Uc.s which have fallen to
the groimd during, harvest. If these are 
deeply burlcdj they will not be able
to germinate successfully and produce 
spores. Care should be taken that the 
ploughi” -  bo sufficiently deep to pre­
vent the ergot bodies being brought to 
the aurfacc by subsequent cultivation. 
Early harvest lessens the number o f 
ergot bodies v r̂hich fall to the ground.
I t  is also a very profitable practice to  
mow or destroy other grasses which are 
susceptible and growing nearby; the
mowing to be .done while they arc still 
in blossom. Theses' wild grasses arc 
very often the'■lirincipnl source of in­
fection. . „ ,
No suitable’ variety of ryb, or  ̂of 
wheat, has yet been found to. be resist­
ant to the ergot ^>9ca0C^„,.,
G. B. SA N FO R D .
Dominion P lant Pathological 
Laboratory, Edmonton, Alta.




















Friday night results; Ramblers, 6; 
Rutland, 5. Hornets, 18; Glenmore, 1. 
Oyama, 3; Winfield, 2. c , ,  o
Tuesday night results: Winfield, 8; 
Ramblers. 3. Hornets, 8; Oyama, 1. 
Rutland, 5; Glenmore, 4,
Oyama Noses O ut Winfield 
Oyama supplied another surprise on 
Friday by nosing out Winfield iiy  the 
seventh inning, after Winfield had led 
2-0 until Oyama^s last turn at bat. -I his 
loss was a serious blow to W inheld s 
chances in the playoffs, which would 
have-heen good had they won, ana, al­
though they are not out of the running, 
the Ramblers must lose to Oyama and 
Glenmore to place Winfield in a tie for 
thirdpla.ee.Glenmore Shows Good Form
Glenmore supplied a further surprise 
by holding Rutland to a 5-4 score on 
Tuesday, and came vyithin a narrow 
margin of winning their first game.
Ramblers Lose A t Winfield
The Ramblers also came a cropper at 
Winfield, six runs in the firsL inning,, 
inability to hit Duggan, and some 
sm art fielding by W infield being res­
ponsible for the Ramblers losing 8-3
Box iscore: R A M B LERS
AB. R. H . PO . A. I
2b
Okanagan Eleven To P lay In  B.C. 
Championship Series
An announcement of special' in te ^ s t
625 I to cricketers of tlic district ^nd the Ok-
32 5 15 -18
Valley League B atting Averages
Batting averages for members of Kel 
owna’s entry in the Valley League, in 
eluding the last game with Summer 
land are as follows:
GP. AB. R. H 




































































IM PO R TA N C E O F GOOD
STAND O F TOBACCO
(.Expoi imcntal Farm s Note)
The chief aim of the tobacco grower 
is the production of a good crop of 
high quality tobacco. In order to ob­
tain this, close attention must be paid 
to every phase of the year s operations 
from the seed-bed to the curing barn. 
Not the least among these operations 
is the securing of a uniform stand of 
plants in the field. Lack of uniformity 
in a ’ field iffcets the crop in several 
\v:iys. In tiic first place, it lowers the 
yield. Furthermore, plants surround- 
inir cans, li.aving more available plant 
food, tend to a rank growth. -'liy^dc- 
living topping time and maturity, tins 
r c S s  in a kick of uniformity m the 
cure and a higher ''cntagc of lower 
mialitv leaf. Yield and quality are Jur- 
S r  affected by the great wind injury 
resulting from gaps m the rows. _ • 
Other factors must be taken into 
considor-ation. There is a better conser­
vation . . moisture in sod which is com­
pletely covered by a crop. The son 
moisture tends to ey.aporate more rap­
idly from the bare patches in a field. 
This is of considerable ‘'^ripormncc in
dry seasons in Ontario and Quebec, 
and is of paramount impottance in the 
Drv Belt of British Columbia._ In rc-rv elt of ------  ---------  ,
o^ard to fertilizer, an even stand results 
in a better utilization of any commer­
cial fertilizer wliieli lias been applied to 
the land. This m eans that the grower 
with a uniform stand obtains a greater 
return for the money invested in f«̂*‘bl- 
izer than if there arc manv gaps m the
rows where the fertilizer is not being 
utilized. The same argument applies in 
a lesser degree to insecticide used as 
a spray or dust. There is less waste. 
F'inally, the occurrence of manj' gaps 
in a field detracts greatly from its gen­
eral appearance. As a result of this the 
prospective buyer quite probably vvill 
not be prcp.arcd to offer as high a price 
as he would for a crop having a uni­
form stand.
From this it will be seen that a good 
stand of tobacco is of great importance 
in securing a high yield of good qual­
ity tobacco by utilizing the land to the 
fiillest extent, by ensuring a uniform 
maturity .and cure and by lessening 
mechanical injury. Furthermore, there 
is a better conservation of m oisture, a 
larger return from the money spent on 
fertilizers, and less waste of insectic­
ide. Finally, the .general appearance of 
the crop is improved with a consequent 
higher price to the grower. Undoubt­
edly it pays to have a uniform stand of 
tobacco in the field.
T. G. M AJOR, Tobacco Specialist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
' The Shuswap River is r.apidly re­
suming normal Icvci. ' Vop of six feet 
in a week being rcglstcri at Fmdcrby.
The tobacco acreage in t. 




Student: And poor H arry was ' iJ- 
ed by a revolving cran^.
Englislnvonian: MV word! \ \  tat
fierce birds von have in America
Patterson .....  3
McKay .......  4
Roth ...............  3
Dalton ............ 4






Ryan .............  4




P . W . L.
Kelowna ........   - 4
Penticton ..............  2
Sum m erland.........  3
Peachland ..............  3
Last Inning Gives Kelowna Victory 
Over Summerland
For five innings Kelowna and Sum 
mcrland battled through as close anc 
interesting a game of baseball as has 
been witnessed on a local field for many 
a day. despite the drizzling rain which 
prevailed almost continuously. Scorjng 
four runs in the sixth, the visitors hclc 
the lead until a rally in the eighth am 
ninth brought in four more runs for 
the locals, which, with one in the sixth 
gave them a 6-5 lead
Unfortunately, the game was marrcc 
by disputes, especially in the eighth 
inning, when Kelowna scored two runs 
and the spectators took a large part in 
the argument, which should have been 
left to the umpires and Bie respective 
managers. The dispute will be aired at 
a meeting of the Valley League today 
and further comment would be obvious­
ly out of place at the present time. Suf 
ficient to say that these conflicts arc 
unnecessary if officials, players am 
spectators carry out their duties am 
privileges to the fullest extent, am 
they arc harmful to the spirit in which 
ha.s'chall has been played in Kelowna 
this year.
Summary; Thrcc-hasc hits: Dalton 
Two-hasc hits; Dalton, Patterson. Sto 
Icn bases; McLeod. 2; Patterson, Dal 
ton, Parkinson, Daniels. Struck out 
Henderson, 10; Gould, 12. Bases on 
halls; Gould, 2; Henderson. 2. H it by 
pitcher: Parkinson, 2; Patterson. Hen 
derson. Sacrifice hit: Bourkc. Umpires 
Johnston and Johnson.
Score by innings: R.H.E
Summerland 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0  5 4  
Kelowna .....  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2  6 7 5
___, anagan has been made by Secretary
•333 Keevil of the Kelowna Association to  ̂
.0061 the effect that an Okanagan eleven,] 
will take part in the British Uolumbia ; 
championships at Victoria during the 
week of July 31 to August 7. Players 
to be selected from Vernon and Keloid- 
na, and the party, which will probably 
number in the neighbourhood of fifteen, 
will travel to the Coast by cars. W hile 
it is probable that some of those who 
would be selected will be unable to 
make the trip at that time of the year, 
it is felt that a fairly strong eleven can 
je chosen from Kelowna and Vernon 
pla.yers who will be able to  go.
This will be the first time for many 
years that Kelowna has been represent­
ed at the Coast by a cricket eleven, and 
the entry in the B.C. championships 
will do much towards increasing the 
commendable feeling which already ex­
ists between other branches of sport in 
^lelowna and similar clubs at the Coast. 
City T o  Meet Canadian Legion 
This week’s District League fixture 
wrings the league^ leading City eleven, 
against the Canadian Legion at the ex- j 
libition grounds, the team to 
sent the City, being as follows: ^ ic h -  
ton, Mangin, Bredin, Matthews, Keev­
il, Hayman, Ashbury, Blakcborough, ' 
Fleck, Tye, Campbell, G. W ilson.
Ryan,
Bourke, cf .... -
Dalton, 3b-p .... 






2 1 1 0 1
3 . 1 1 0 0
2 ' 1 2 0 2
3 0 0 2 3
3 0 0 0 1
3 0 1 10 0
3 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0*o 0 0 4 T
24 3 5 18 8
Stolen bases: Staples, Elliott. Sacri­
fice fly: Dalton. Two-base hits: Dal­
ton,' 2; Ryan, McKay, Bourke, D. D ug­
gan, Elliott. Double play: Simpson to 
Arnold. Struck out: R. Duggan,^ 10; 
Dalton, 3; Roth, 1. Bases on balls: 
Roth, 1. H it by pitcher: Staple^ : ^ a n  
Score by innings:
Ramblers .....  ^ 9 9 i  9 9 ® o inWinfield .......  6 0 0 2 0 0 x  8 10
9 hits, 8 runs, off Roth in 4 innings; 
1 hit, no runs, off Dalton in 2 innings. 
Losing pitcher : Roth. _ ,
Good Game Expected W hen H ornets 
A nd Rutland M eet Tom orrow  • 
Tom orrow night, at the Harvey Av­
enue gi^ounds, Rutland meet H ornets 
in what should be one of the best con 
tests of the season, as Rutland have 
been playing good ball and the H ornets 
have been leading the league through­
out the season, having made sure of the 
top position and the bye into the play 
offs.
C R IC K E T
Kelowna League Standing
P. W . L. D. Pts
City  ........... 2 2 0 0
Occidentals ...... 3 1 1 1
Can, Legion .... 3 0 2 1
Splendid Batting Rally W ins M atch 
For City
One of the most interesting niatche 
in the history of the Kelowna and Dis 
trict League resisted last week-eirc 
when City and Occidentals, 1927 chain 
pions, met at the Agricultural grounds 
With a total of 161 for 9 wickets the 
Occidentals declared, leaving their op 
ponents an hour and a half to make a 
total which has seldom been accomp 
fished in a single innings during a Dis 
trict League fixture. W ith the last ba 
in the final over, the City compiled suf 
ficient runs to make their total 167 for 
the loss of 6 wickets.
The match was also featured by th 
unusually large scores attained by both 
teams, but the pitch was to the liking 
of the batsmen and runs came freely.
Batting first. Occidentals ran up 4f 
before the first wicket fell, A. P. Hayes 
obtaining 45 before falling victim to a 
catch by Keevil. Oliver was also con 
spicuous with a 42 before .also being 
caught, bis innings including seven 
fours. W ith the scoreboard showing 
161 for 9, the Occidental captain decid 
ed to declare, giving the CiG' 90 min 
utes to make a total which had not 
been reached during the season.
'The City bat.'Jinen, however, also 
found the pitch to their liking, and a- 
part from Potts, none of the bowlers 
was successful in taking wickets, Potts 
making a catch off Coe’s bowling for 
the scv'cntli wicket secured, and Coe 
reciprocating by making a catch of 
Ci ichton off Potts. Crichton and H ay­
man opened a partnership which result­
ed in Hayman making 3l before falling 
a victim to Potts. After Mangin had
ER G O T, IT S  CAUSE ,
A N D  C O N T R O L
(Experimental Farm s Note.)
Ergot is an important disease of rye, 
wheat, barley and many kinds of wild 
and cultivated grasses. Besides reduc­
ing the yield and quantity of tfie gram, 
the ergot bodies cause sickness' o r | 
death when eaten by animals or the 
domestic fowl.
The disease is caused by a fungous] 
parasite, the spores of which enter the ] 
floral parts of the plant when these 'are 
open at blossom time, and the result is 
the development of the ergot bodies 
instead of the kernels of grain. These 
blackish bodies m ature as the plants] 
mature on which they grow. Some of 
these fall to the ground, while others 
find their way into the threshed grain, 
and in this way the fungus is returned 
to the soil. In the spring, each of ihe 
ergot bodies oa,-or near, the surface of 
the soil, sends out several stalks which, 
in turn,, b ea r many tiny, light spores. 
These are shot out of the spore-bear­
ing cavity and are carried upwards by
PROPERTY FOR S U E
BY
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Real E state  and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
"I CI-^7 ACRES, 3 acres under alfal- 
fa, remainder in orchard, 900 
trees; varieties; Italian prunes 
Rome Beauty, Y. Newtown, Hyslop 
Crabs, Staman Winesap, Y', T rans­
parent, Spitz., Macs, cherries. All 
trees arc showing excellent growth, 
and just beginning to hear, except 
Y. Transparent. Dp not overlook 
this snap; one of the most beautiful 
spots in the Okanagan, overlooking
lake, adjoining C.N.R. $ 8 ,5 0 0
station. Price only
n  ACRES, 15 hearing orchard;varieties, Macs., Spitz., "Weal­
thy, Cox Orange, W inter Banana,
G. Golden, Rome Beauty, N. Spy, 
Jonathan, Italian prunes, cherries, 
Delicious; 1,121 trees. W ithin one 
mile of pAcking house, general store, 
P.O., school adjoining property; 3- 
room bungalow, small house for 
pickers. Woodshed. $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
Price, on terms 
This is a snap and should he picked 
up at once; estimated crop this year 
6,000 packed boxes, which goes with 
place if sold by end of the month.
r7 ACRES, all imdcr cultivation, 
I free irrigation; a few bearing
fruit trees. Two story frame house. 6 
rooms, lawn and shade trees, stable, 
imp. shed, fruit cellar. Adjoining 
school, 10 minutes run from Kelow­
na; ideal mixed farm.
Price, on easy terms 
W e have some excellent buys in 
City property. Call and see us if 
you are thinking of buying a home 
on easy payments.
L i n e  o f  B e a u t y
Gives a Magic 
To^chi—
to averajge and full fig­
ures in this Gossard 
“step-in combination”
( made of the magical I V 
Charmosette. Though \ \  
unhoned.this garment, 
through the power of 
thesoft,pliableCharm- 
osette, actually r educes 
figure measurements 
, two inches the mo­
ment it is oh the fig­
ure. And wearing it 
constantly means that 
the figure gradually 
loses weight—and in 
the right proportion. 
Satin tricot is used 
over the bust and in 
the back, giving the 
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The Gossard Line of Beauty
fry'
S H A m  ¥i2li>
r/&jreii€NWiJ'c in
The sm art anicic is the slim ankle— 
Kayscr’s Slipper Heel* is the only 
alternative. And a  most alluring 
alternative—intriguingly designed 
to  seem ing ly  reduce  th e  an k le  





NEW KAYSER SHADES 
Just arrived.
Service 'ivcig'Iit,; colors, sonata, cane, patio, scrius, atino.s.,
white, ecstasy. ...................$1.95
Price
KAYSER MARVEL HOSE, silk to the to p ;
REAL VALUE, for ...................-..... ........... $1 .00
T H O M A S 'L A W S O N , LTD.
K ELO W N A , B. C.P H O N E  215
, , , I * ‘1 -
